Portland
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Is published every day
the

Portland
At

Daily

Terms:—Eight
The

Dollars

Maine

State

Press

published every Thursday Morning at
$■2.00 a year; '(' paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year

ITH

boar-1, front chamber
H'
_Address P. O. Box 1917.
a

Year in advance.

a

_miscellaneous.

To Let

Street, Portland.

I<

Mutual

EeT.

TO

AT

51 Wall st., corner of
William, New York.
Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

TWO story house on Steven's Plains, on the line
ot the Horte Railroad, containing nine rooms
besides buttery and sink-room.
Apply to W. H.
Jerris. Heal Estate Agent, or Albert Jones on Stevens* Plains.
dc2d3w

A

In

Total amount of

noSOdtt

co.,

»*v

Beal Estate Agent,

THE

Central Railroad

AT

Merchants,

For the purchase aud sale of

Connecting
on

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

Wood lord's

This road is built by

Unnm

Merchandise of £my JDescripiloo.

90 BAY

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

|y Consignments aud orders solicited.
^Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
Portland.
dc2*Cmo t,t,s

C.

II.

Collector of Bills,
No.

Middle

80
(Up

two

nyouoj,

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in the line of his profession
particularly on the subje t ot transmission

and
INVITES
whether of
of

s'cam or water, and its delivpower
ery at points Temote irom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8,

dcldtf__

room

on

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

Burdett Organs.
Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Violins
-also-

Rooms to Let!

QTOrdeii by mail promptly attended to.

or

LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
H.

Philadeldliia,
and completely appointed

a new

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

IN PORTLAND,
oor, dross St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price*.
feb21dtt

Fo. 152 Middle 8t.,

if. e. cooper &

co.,

Plumbers,

Practical

keep list ot ail the vacant tenements in the
WE
city with all necessary intoimatlon in regard
to
them. Ca'l and examine H and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
oc3ttFree St. Block.

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BASEMENT
BROTH ERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Hascorner

Rooms to Let!
or unfurnished, without
hoard, on Congress st, opposite the Park.^
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf
ROOMS, furnished

TWO

I U

0FFJCES

Bath Tub*, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sue lion and Force Pumps. Kobber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cock*,

lead,

sheet

pipe,

on band.
braucues

promptly

PRESS

HOUSE.

PRINTING

wm. m.

109

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

W.

Office ot Nathan
Street.

Counsellor
Hu

No.

Law,

at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

After

the

CHW*

AT

French &
AT
A

AT

Fine

sec

TO CHISAMS
Nov 3dtt
GO

in

36

of
for

ordinary

MANUFACTEEEES

Hieskell’s Magic Salve
CURES

Tetter I

Tetter I

ITCH!

ITCH!

ITCH!

Erysipelas, Seabl Head, Ringworms. Ulcere, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaine, Scald®, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame! Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

street, Boston.

Pi ice 85 cents per

box!

NOTICE.
cco

&

Pipes,

E. PONCE,
No. SO

Exchange

St.

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
1 aero, who used to be at 237 Congress street.
Mr.
i uero s customers are
requested to make a call at
Ponce a store where they will lind the best stock in
the market, and as cheap or
cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
jy Don’t torget the number and street.
dclOrf

Lo and Behold !
A

Views.

an A

other Fare Plants

FRESH ARRAVAL AT 28 SPRING STREET
*
OK THAT CHOICE

English Lamb, Mutton,
Beef, Ducks a ml Geese
It will make your mouth water to look at it, and O.
mv! such POTATOES.
Some sty tint Bread is the
staff of life, but they have not tried our PoTaTOES.
t3T“Please call and examine the goods.
dc!0-3tGOODY, BUMP & CO.

Jun25_ WILLIAM BROWN.
DRESSMAKING

>11 its branches ami in tba b. st manner. The
Ladles wishing to
up

own

wi

1 do well to call

they can have their IJresses and Waists cut and
basted iu a tew minutes at No. 2 Kim street, Room
We. 8.
L. K. MARTIN.
N. B. Dresses cut in anyUmaterial at half price
triourtsen days.
oc24tl

“

8
14
15
21
22

PAS8AGK

There

D

we

solicit

a

and

i:

rr>

„»

no17-dly

fred to the town ot Wells, or to build from some other point on the line ot the P. & R. R. R.
track, running id a south or south-western direction to connect
with either ot the Railroads running irom the cost
towards Boston.
Also, for an act to allow said P. & R. B. R. Company to continue its track from its present terminus so as to reach the front side of the
City ol Port-

land.

I

Also, for an act to allow said P. & B. R. R. Coman extension of time for the construction 01 the
pany ot
line
road (already located) from Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook, to the Ciiyol Portland,
Per Order.

FREDERICK ROBIE,

Clerk or the P. & It. It. R. Company
Nov. 14th, 1870.
nol5-3w

f. a? c. IS. NASH,
P. S. Please call and exam tie our laige stock b
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.«Uf

HARTFORD

Life &

Annuity

Ins,

Comp’v,

OF HARTFORD CONN.

Persons out ot Employment
HO wish to make money can clear irom $3 fo
W
??
$5 a day, selling
C
aholm’s IVexr Variety Prize Package!
Send lor circular, or apnlv to
C. R. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.

HT* Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor
eircular to the above address.
oct!7tr

FRANK SI. OHUWAY, Gen.Agf.,
1 Exchange st.,
Portland, Me.
W“",ed throughout ibe Slate.
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that thesubscribaS bee" dUly ai'p0int*^
Executor oMb,

NOTICE
rvnio"

DOMINICUS JOHNSON, late ol Cape
In the county of Cumberland,deceased, and hug
taken upon himself t6at trust by giving bonds as
the
law directs. All perpons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
tbe same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon 10 make payment to
JAMES M. ROIJLNSON.Fxecufor.
Cape Elizabeth, Nov 15th, 1S70.
nolGdlfw*

Elizabeth,

a.

S.

Johnson,

ami adjuster ol accounts, at
BOOK-KEEPER,
office 01 Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., 08. Mid-

dle st.

au20<IU

M, DYER

&

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up

CO.,

stairs.)

Dec 13-d2w

B. B. SWIFT.

Furniture and House

Clip
At

M

-W-W

m-n.

Streefroppoaile

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal its.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN
WHITNEY, No. gg Exchange 8fc

Furniture and

W.

C!.

ISo.

Your
311

GOODS!

By Machine

street.

or Ilancl.

^-PRICE FIVE DOLLARS.

no28dln

Bare Business Opportunity!
F—

Hack Stand and Boarding Stable
lor Sale!
in

Dartres wishing to engage
Any
ed and good paving ousiness,

a well-establishcapable ot being

laigely inerfas* d, aiid a fine stand for the livery
business, will do well to consult Ike subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will lor a

non time otter his whole establishment
upon terms
to parties wishing to purchase.
Fox
lurtber particulars call
at No.
subscriber
the
upon
Grocn st.
au23dtf

advantageous

SO Middle Street,
Ilave received a supply of fine

HOWARD.
ELGIN.

European
manu-

dcl7dlw

Keys!

of Pets Fin aid Ear Binge, Blade,
Sleeve Battois,
ASSORTMENT

Old Santa Glaus
Has

arrived with

Congress

S. F.

GRAND

EXHIBITION

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Stiver Smith and Bold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
JU kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

COBB,

Silver and Plated Ware.
Schools.
Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, op stairs.

NEW

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Boodsi
O. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster hall.

HEW TEAAHD OOFPEE,

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
Watches. Jewelrv. fte
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Silver
of

a

Plated Ware!

OF

17-dtf

ACADIA COAL
-FOIt-

Open Grales and Cooking Stoves.
arrived Irom tbe
low by

Boston, New York, Philadelphia,

,

BAND ALL, McALLIiTEB k CO,
60 Commercial street, opposite New Custom House*

tomers,

no!7dtt

Health, Money, Comfort.

Tingley’s

Automatic Heat governor

QUINCY’S BINDERY,
Itooni 11, Printer’s Exchange,

Economy

^ashes761118

In'Ures all danger against lire from an overheated turnace.
6th. Gives
uniformity of Temrerature with every
change oi tbe wa*th**r, saving care and time
in tbe management oi tbe turnace.
In order to gain these
advantages, it is only necessary to kindle tbe fire, supply tbe coal, and leave the
furnace, (without regaro to tbe drafts,) id ihe cure
of
the “GOVERNOR.”
ATTACHED TO BBIOZ OB POBTABLE
n-n

%r Sead for

____

ULD Ur JNXi YV
a

Heat Gov. Co.,

Congress, cor- Water St-,
ROSTOV.

J^ANK

OF

wish
HAVING
tomers.

THE

Bovl4eo<J3m

METBOPOL

iS

N'o«. 41 and 4 3 Slate Sued,

BOSTON.
BTb.is

Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the
city, will continue to receive dePromptly for customers, buy and
po.. Bills
Sj.i, 8C0U,lt
•ell
on London, Dublin.
Paris, Amsterdam,

rrankfort-on-the-Main,

and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Airica, and issue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in
any partot the
wor‘”d Ppcn the mosl favorable terms. Parties
would do w« II to
before engaging elsewhere.
apply
We are constantly receiving letters ot the lo.low-

ing Import:

N. B.

A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who <-rder letters or bills lor their

Ieb2#-2aw2$t&law39t-ly

Banks or
friends,

our business to N. D.
immediate settlement with

Curtis,

all our

Franklin Printing Co.

elegant
style, visaing and
OURCards,
sent to
addrass, at 20
new

anv

en.

rresenlation
cents

Address P. O. Bex 964, Portland, Me.

ALLIGATOR

per doz-

dcl4eoalw$

Congress Boots, for

Double

The most

Windows!

subscriber has good supply, glazed and
THE
a'l kinds.
glazed, together with windows
ABo
a

Doors, Bijnds, Mouldings, Gutter, Lumber,

J, all kinds at his yard.
ALBX’B EDtIOND,
No. 18 Treble street, Portland, Maine.
dec12-dlwt

Handsome Yellow

PORTLAND

is hereby given

that the undersigned
have been apponder and duly qualified as
commissioners to receive and decide upon all claims
against the estate el Owen B. Littlefield, late of
Portland deceased,except those of ihe administrator,
which estate has been represented Insolvent; and
that we shall be in session lor that purpose at the
office ot Bonney & Pullen, bio. 48 Exchange street,
in Portland, on the first Mondays ot January, February, March and April, and the firtt and last Mondays ot Mar, A, D. 1871, from two to tour o'clock in
the afternoon.
PER UVAL IioNNEY.
STaNLEkT PULLEN.
dcl0dlaw3iS
Portland, Dee. 9th, 1670.

No. A

applying

streets.

can
corner ot

ACADEMY!

oil,'.toul Siren.

WINTER

Miss ETTA A. FILES, Pilncipal.
PQTl8iseod3'v
8 Brows Stiect.

CougreM Square,
rereot illness, w.ll
fully recovered from
atieud to profewiunal caili l>y day or night.

HAVING

dci3-3w

dcl3l seodtmp

Southern

Yellow Corn!

Solid Black Walnut Portable Desks
kinds, ornamented. Parlor Moor Cloquet,

Sibooner Benjamin Reed, low laudin*
*

and ior salo by
CARGO

GEO. rr. TRUE dt CO.,
Ucl3-tllw
noncommercial street.

Parlor Table Croquet,
style, dir. ct from the
FIVE
be sold lower iliau
before
mann4a< tur»*rs, and
new

to

I sold

(

{

ever

found at U.G.iQIIINCY’8
Fancy Goods Stora, North corner Old City Hall,
d,c!3dlwt
in

Portland,

can

newest and freshest illustrations for its pages.
Published by John L. Sharey, & Co. Brouiheld street, Boston.
The Advertiser’s Hand Book published by
S. M. Peltengili & Co. advertising agent* is

elegant volume, and a bandy compact and
well-arranged order of all periodical issues
published in the United States and Teiritoau

ries and the British Possessions that insert
advertisements. All periodicals are arranged
by counties, and the daily newspapers, religious and agricultural publications arranged
separately. It is a very valuable book for systematic advertisers and agents ot traveling

companies.

Quiz.—This curious monosyllable to which
maDy meanings are utiacbed, has keen a
puzzle to lexicographers. Webster traces it
to the Norman word quis, meaning “sought,"
from the same root as question, but Smart
tells the following story of its origin: When
Daly was the manager of a Dublin theatre, ha
passed a certain Sunday evening in company
with the wits and men of fashion ot .the dry.
Betting was introduced, and ;the manager
staked a large sum that a word having mi
meaning and derived from no language should
he the common talk and puzzle of the city in
twenty four hours. Daly went to the theatre
so

and sent all tbe servants and supernumeraries
n
TT
1
rm_
a.

vvr

*■

X'

««

M.

u.

uu

CHI

J

UUUl

shop window in the City.
being Sunday, the shops were
and

The next day
all closed, and
all who went to church saw the ttrange word.
Every one who saw it repeated it to his neighbor, and thus the word “quia” was heard

throughout Dublin.

It had

no

meaning,

neither was it derived Irom any known Ian
guage. The tfager was fairly won. The word
had taken its place in the language and although the dictionaries call it “colloquial and
■

low,” wheuever a person asks & question with
pretended seriousness, in order to make the
subject ridiculous, It draws torth the exprerion, “Vou are quizzing me.”—Providence

The New York Star prints this graphic remarked to him that those statements were
conspicuously inexact. Beecher straightened
some of the worst of the abandoned women of the metropolis:
back, in some excitement, and exclaimed, in
“Do y.m want to get up a
Water street is lull of these hopelessly abin ! decided tones:
“Xu. sir,”
dotted women whose faces and voices and ear- ; quarrel with a Beecher family?”
riage and dress are each and all a gross cariaa- j said Smith, “but I waul to kuow if you intend
ture upon womanliness.
Proioably tU“ rough to get up a fight with the Smith faulty?”
sailois upon whom tbev exot are so blinded
An armistice was declared after that, sayr tho
to sheer hideousness by the delirium of alcohol that eveu these hideous ereitures fail to
Elmira Satuday Beview, and it is probab u
repel them. To the souer man lliey ar: mote that this was the nearest approach to a .quarfrightfully suggestive than death or decoinpo ! rel that ever took place between those tv a
sition. Crouching in the sun like blear-eyed
divisors of the human race,“the Beechcats, some ot them emerging into daylight j grand
from subterranean cellars, out of which a er family and the rest of mankind.”

description of

DR. LUDWIG,

obtain good
Cumberland

publishers promise to increase its usefulness
by the introduction of new contributors
(while they retain the old favorites,) and the

■

TERM begins November
28, 1870
Particular attention |.ald to
drilling Masters
and Misees iu tbe English branches,
English Uraminar impa.ted by oral iust'uctlon.
A lew niivate
|.upns iu the h gi.er blanches can be attended to.
For terms, etc apmy to

Boarding.
at

and Rye!

A AAA BJ. Southern Yellow Corn.
400 Bu. Prime Rye,
Just received from Baltimore, and for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
oclSeodlw
120 Commercial st.

Commissioners’ Notice.

GENTLEMAN and LADY

Coiyi

Bailey & Noyes have it In their holiday collection.
The North British Bedew for October
contains at tides on the Moahit? Inset iption;
the Poems of Shelley; Growth of a Trade*
Union; Philosophy, Psychology and Meta
physics; Russian Church and Clergy; Uses
and Requirements of English Diplomacy; the
Vatican Council; together with the usual no
tices of contemporary literature. Printed by
the Leonard Scott Publishing Company, HO
Fulton street, New York.
The Nursery for January 'begins anew volume'. Good as it has been the past year the

—

*±\JVJ\J

of Owen B. Littlefield.

A board by
and Wllmot

Gents.

made; just received at

nov26eod3iri.

worked and unworke

NOTICE

Boot

132 Middle Street,
M. G, PALMER.

un-

ot

Estate

stylish

Recast Pnbllcailass.

Washington Mclean.
lours,
Mr. McLean's manuscript is Dot
elegant.
It took two hours, the paper says to accum-. Journal.
this
translation
of
the
note:
plish
—One of Mr. Lincoln’s private Secreiarit*
You bat Halstead—Sir: You’re a bloat,
and a deceiver, and I beg to secure a corps of has the original rough draft with ail its interlineations and erasures of the Gettysburg oragirls to start 2,000 mills.
Wash McLean.
Yours,
tion.
At that time the President was very
The correct translation of the note was
anxious on account of the illness of his boy
however, finally secured, and the arrange“Tad,” and under these circumstances, In a
ments tor the tight speedily made. “Mr.
Hallittle country hotel, in view of ths battle field,
stead’s familiarity with Continental
Europe1”
The paper further intorms us,
“decided him Jlr. Dineoln wrote the greater part of the imin taking a position on the coast of
mortal oratiou which has been read and adjj
France
close to the important harbor of
Marseilles
mired wherever the English language is read
Mr. McLean, too
strongly imbued with tiie or spoken. The first page [of
doctrine of Mr. Monroe to cross the Atlantic,
tjie oration,
will he stationed on the
which hud been prepared before leaving Washextremity of Cape
Horn. The combat will commence on the ington, was written with pen and ink, but thu
2d day of January, 1871. The weapons chos- part composed after his arrival at
Gettysburg
en for the occasion are one hundred pounder
was written with the short stub of a
lead-penKrupp guns. They are to be loaded to the cil, on straggling sheels of paper of uuequal
muzzles with Enquirers eulogistic of Mr. breadth and length. Mr. Lincoln was
disapI’endleton, and such Commercials as contain pointed iu Mr. Everett’s machine oratory, and
no relcreue to a certain red-headed politician
complained that it reached ^everybody's ears
The friends of and nobody's heart, but was not aware that
named Jimmy Fitzgerald.
Mr. Halstead are apprehensive that he will he bimsell bad said anything that meu would
find some difficulty in procuring an adequate
not willingly let die.
supply of ammunition, hut his antagonist
Icels liimsell secure on this point, and is, of
—T. K. Beecher, of Elmira, said some uncourse, very much elated in consequence.”—
pleasant things about H. B. Smith, just electThis really looks like business.
ed to Congress from Elmira district. Smith

we
cus-

All bills due ns not settled before Januaty 1st will
be put in the hand* of an attorney for immediate
L. SEAYERKS & CO.
collection.
dclO :lw
Portland, December 9,1870.

A.QVIfVCI.

“Sam

A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
or Europe, with a Letter ot
Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging toe uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your corresponds
EDWIN HADLEY/

sold

an

Pamphlet.

Tingley Automatic
51 1-2

•

WM.

WHITTEN,

NOTICE.

HT Now is the time to have your volumes of pe
riodicalg bound in good style.
O^BIank Books made to order at low rates.
°cltf

d>

[Custom House Wbar t.

Dec 3-d2tv

No. Ill Exchange Street,

Tbis Invention has now been thoroughly tested ler
Four Years, and is offered to the public as a perfect remedy or the Inconveniences, Dangers
and Aunoyiinecii, arising Irom Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are
1st. A sure remedy for the escape of Gas or Smoke
through the House.
2d. An
in tbe use of Coal.
clin*cers an(* tb® Bece8s,ty °* •iftini

nrrnvr a
X

COD FISH, .lightly dsraaged by Are, lor sale in lots to suit cusgroat bargains.

LEWIS, CHASE'.

FOR HOTAIR FURNACES.

4th.

at

1

HUJkUlUB

But Linden aud some other
peace.
will see another fight, and the men
who are to conduct it live in Cincinnati. We
reler to Murat Halstead, of the Commercial,
aud Washington McLean, of the Enquirer.
They have been fighting tor a good while,
through their papers, and thus far both have
escaped serious injury, though nearly all their
readers have been either killed, wounded or
disgusted. Now they will use powder, aud
the following, according to the 1'ittsburg paper, is the note that led to this determination :
Muhat Halstead—Sir: Your note has
been received, and I beg leave to
accept
Krupp guns; distance, 2,0u0 miles.

QUINTALS
pKA
*
t/V

In all descriptions and ot evtry stylo done in the
best manner at

1_

places

FISH,_FISH 1

G!

-1

*

express over the same route.
All husiness entrusted to us shall be faithfully attended to.
JOHN SWETT
CO.,
Nov 22,1W0.
no24dlm

best mine la Nova

P.’ntt

it, because he had no pass over the
railroad to Bladeusburg, and Rice
having informed the police ot his intention to
fight to
the last ditch, thereby accomplishing his own
arrest and getting himself bound over to
keep
the

Notes, Drafts, Bills, &o., negotiated and collected,
*
prompt returns made.
Our facilities for
Freight taken at reduced rate-.
doing business being equal to those ol any other

to

B I N U I I\

tenfrwl

to do with

and

E. H. ARMSTRONG,
Chairman ot Committee.

P. O. Box 32.

SOUTH.

The subsor berj, thankful to onr friends and the
public generally tor the patronage we have received
since ihe commencement oc SWEIT’S EXPRESS,
would inform them that we shall conllnue our business notwithstanding tbe powerful opposition that
has been exeried to break U9 down.

Asssciation.

PORTLAND, ME

AND

X. D.

gentleman for some statements he has made
in his Washington letters to the Cincinnati
Commercial. The duel was, unhappily, frus-

AND ALL PLACES

Announce that they hava a Committee for the purpose of showing kindness to Yonng 31en who are
strangers, and leading them under religious intiuencbi.
They therelor. request all who neiire the cooperation ot tela Committee, to Bend the names and
addres»es ot Young Men about to reside In Portland in whom t' ey ae interested, with such partinulaisot character as they deem proper, (which will

bo strictly contidentiaM

A Cargo just
Scotia, lor sale

-FOR-

and other., whose
Man., Ward. »r Friend, may be tearing
home for a residence In P.riland.

Ycnng Men’s Christian

JOSE & CO

were

Several combats are deepening, though
mostly confine themselves, thus far,
to the ammunition wagon. The western
papers inform us that last Saturday Bonn Piatt
was to have fought a duel at
Bladeusburg,
with Stanton Rice, counsellor,.©!' the
Haytien
Legation, having been challenged b) that

SWETT’S EXPRESS,

WEST

tbe Yery best makes in tb« country.

E.

Parents,

Guardian., Pnitwi

line display of

that all

the brave

Glass and China Vases
A'so

rumseller;

Is this so, isn’t this true ?

J.DEEMING Sc Co, 48 India ft 102ft 1P4 Congress sts

From China and Japan to San
Francifco thence by rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
refunded it goods do not prove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant,
333 VeagreM Ht.

To

servants of the

sacrificing every decency, comfort,
enjoyment in life while the rumseller
was enriched by the results of their work.
By and by the scowling eyes of the unwashed crowd began to soften and their savage features to relax. The women began to draw
closer tbeir ragged sbawls, to look at each
other in sidelong glances, saying very
plainly
to each other, as we watched them
closely—

ENGLISH and PRENCH 8CHOOL, 430Congre»» Bt.

China Man’s Tea Store.

Bohemian,

way

and r al

Persons about to purchase will do well to call and
at No. 2 Dueling block.
dclft2w

Holiday Goods!

they

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

examine

I

Ac.

Real Estate Agents.

ISAAC EMERY,
No. 11-2 Union Wharf.

plainest

their labor weut to enrich him. and supply
his family with evciy comfort and
luxury
while they and their families were living in
penury and rags, with insufficient food, clothing and shelter. We contrasted their miserable cabins with the fine house of the rumseller—and the rags and dirt and ignorance
to which their wives and children were doomed, with the fine clothes and luxurious surrouudings of the wife and children of the
rumseller, all of which were the result of their
labor, which ought to go to the comfortable
support of their own families; that in a word

JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
h. No. 301} Congress street.
GEO. R. DA/Is,

to

In the

showed the people that they

we

were mere

Restaurant for Ladles and Bents.
NICHOLS &' BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Organs in the ‘Market.

lllf-

possible,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Has the Agency for the

Best

the horses ham strung.

Plumbers.

For Bavanna.

Street,

ographers.

JAMES MILLKB, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and get up in
the best maimer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

The A 1 Bark Mary E. Libby. Capt.
T. L. Libby, will sail about the first ot
January for above port; tor freight or

Under Mechanic*’ Ball.

and

P

S. DAVIS &
80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M’ddle St., cor. Cross.

subscriber would respectfully Inform the
A pub 1c that she has leased the brick tenement,
No. 23 Pearl street, where she intends opening a
first-clas* Boarding house, at reasonable prices, on
Monday, December 12, 1b70.
Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
Mrs. A. D.REEVES.
dcl6-2w
Portland, December 5th, 1E70.

dcl6$2w

Artificial Legs

A.

rilHE

apply

Exchange Street.

L. F. PINGREE. 192 Fore Street.

MARKET SQUARE.

dc!7dlwGEO. A. BABMON.

English, French

Patterns. Models.

Deering Block,

passage

154

GEO. L. LOTHROP Sc Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

of goods and has left
large lot at

Call and see, and oblige his agent,
ticl6$lw
SAMUEL F. COBB.

OF

KNIGHT, No.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

large stuck

a

a

Which will be sold LOW,

317

Organ drMelodeon Manufacturers.

sinin.dar

Ladies’ Gold Watches,
At

Masons andBuildeis.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

New Boarding House!

Leontine and Vest
Chains, Charms, Seals

LARGE

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft If Ned’) st§.

SMALL *

aud Silver!

Gold Opera,

and

stock.

onr

Agen for

Mannfactnrers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

"W atch.es.

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chatelafn and Opera Chains, Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
B* ads, Silver and Plated Ware, Opera Glasses. Spectacles in Gold and Steel Frames, warranted to suit
imperfect vision.
63P~Purehasers are [invited to call and examine

Wo. 3

line of tine goods suitable for

Cold

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

WALTHAM and

American & Swiss Watches !

Large lot

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

HOLMES,

CHRISTMAS !
Ill

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

SPRINGFIELD,

Watches, Jewelry and Silrer Ware,
a

Hair Ooods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

GEBBISH & PEARSON

State._

Horses,

Congress

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford ami Wilmot Streets.

Ooeia Haaaan’a-

large lot ot Worsted Goods direct from tte
acturers, consisting ot

In stock

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

I. T.

327 Congress street,

the

Upholstering.

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

m

17-dtf___0

Dec

Furnishing

Goods.

Goods for Christmas.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89
kinds ot Uuholstering and
order.

SMITH,

NOTICE

the

174 Fare Mt.

J.

1Vo. 6 Free St. Block.

HALL!

symp-

__

CO._

Portand,

174 *

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Coxrmerclal St

Ladies and Gentlemen looking lor Hair should not
to give me a call and cee tor themselves that I am
celling cheaper than any other dealer in thecitv.
Good Switches tor.*4 00
Kice Switches lor....
500
Extra nice Switches,. 7 00

Pec

disgusting

To the Honorable Senate and Heme of
Heprcaealalive* of Ibe mate of JHaine ■
i« hereby given that it is the intention of
the Portland and Rochester Rail Road
Company
to petition the Legislature lor an act to allow said
Corporation to build a track from the town of Al-

prepar.assort-

share of

die.

are

nrui'ivrTL'D

&

-AND

Grateful for past favors
same m the future.

disagreeable

J. R. LUNr & Co, 348 Congress st.,-KMMNONS
cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GEO. C.
FRYE. cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKIN'S & CO., W. \V. WHIPPLE

Proves

faction.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Articles I

all

CHAPMAN,

JOIBPOA.DIKWANGER.

In the market. We have added many new patterns
to our former large assortment ol Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give perfect satis-

Fancy

Especially suitable for the Holidays.

Cor. Middle and Pearl sts.

many remedies lor the cure ot those d'Ssome of which may be good.
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
has
been
money
spent in perfecting this reniedy.and
the result is mor- than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts lor use.
Sold bv M.

1 have always on hand the choicest flowers for
Boqueis and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
on Congress street opposite foot ot Dow. the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes. Thanking my friends tor past favors I shall be pleased in
receiving their patronage in the luturc.

Parlor,
OlHcc,
Cooking: Stoyefl,
And Ranges,

Druggists and Apothecaries.

FOR THE
-r

C.

tressing complaints,

are

In prices ol clenslng and repairing clothing, lower

IN fittiDsilieir
grareiul and accurate
maierials will
make

With all of its

rieties.

Great Beduction
ban ever. L shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and 60cts.
Test for
87
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
t*l Federal street.
prices

ABYSSINIA, Wed

241PALMRY, Tburg
30 | BATAVIA, Wed.
Dec. 1 | TRIPOLI, Th.

toms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggb* Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy betore the public; $1000 will be
paid when this remedy tails to cure Caianh, Headache, Neuralgia, &c., if used according to directions.

planting

our Store,we aienow
our customers the largest

!

Switches !

m.

CATARRH.

SALE !

I have at my Green House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigatea
and beautiful foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable tor
wardian cases, and parlor gardens.
Laeies who will favor me with a call, will at once
see the ditterence beta een Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are tbe most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six va-

ment of

V

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who arc not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in smalt tumors
Id tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, tlio«e which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the
rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex-*
ternal. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about tbe anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

Stereoscopic Views of Portland, including
IV]
A.1 churches and interiors, country, islands and
coves, with a great variety of new foreign views.
nov22-lm
W. SU^TAB*

JLJ ed to exhibit to

-IS AT

.1

PILES, PILES,

Astigma-

TJAVING enlarged

The best place in Portland to buy

Tob

and

FURNACES I

dc3-ly

Cigars,

Hypermectropla, Myopia

EW

tions of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Propiieior, feangor, Me.

vei

Spectacles

eight and also for those 01 igi-

Stereoscopic

oc26eodtf

SIBERIA, Thurs.

XXV

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readiiy admitted, that Cores, Bunions. Ingrowing Nails and oJber ailments of the feet are a source
of gre it annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dis at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts torth like flashes ot
lightDing in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-Known Chiropodist has produced sate and ieliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

tism.

Ferns

Th.

17 |
23 |

A

CORNS, CORNS!

Free treet.

DEFECTS OF VISION,
as

•«

finril

nal

FOR

OF

Paklob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
H?“A11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furnioc25- *69r,T&st*
nre boxed and matted.

Tetter I

failure of

DRS. EVANS
STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 3
JOSIAH HEAI.D, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free 8treet.
PACKARD
A R DY, Flnent Block, Coiner Congress anl Exchange sta.

Curls, &c„

should be

as

C. 0. FARLEY,
jyl5eod6mNo. 4 Exchange St.

tbe How No. 368 Congress Street.)

Hair

m

Dentists.

the prices of

In

LINE.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills ot Lading given for Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and (or Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER.
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LaWRENDB &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
no!0*69eodt

Special attention given to the

No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

CO.,

rect.

No. 36 Free Street.

them.

MECHANICS'

lily_

Exchange.

--

fine assortment of

A very

ot

corner

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress it.J

the 14th inst.,

Wednesday,

Jewelry,

Yabias, Scarf*. Turban*,[GaI ttrs,Tres,Affgha«s, Children’s Sarqaei, Ladles’
Jacket*, Tooth’* Jackets, lUen’s
Jackets, &r.
These goods are all the best styles and quality, and
will be sold as low as they can be bought at anv s^ore

First Cabin.
....
.$130 1
Second Cabin. 80JgoWFirst Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

Street.

36 Free Street.

Garment made

Dye House.
F. 8YM0NDS, India St,,(the only one in
Portland.)
POSTER’S DYE HOTTSE, No. 79 Middle at., near
the

yard.

_

J. W, STOCK VET,T,
00.. 28 an.1 163 Danforth
Streef, orders rec«tye<1 hy N. M. Perkins SC Co..
.nil Kend.11 St Whitney.

CO’S.,

WE SHALL OPEN ON

! Useful and

Great Reduction

accepted

X«

BATES OF

CII ISAM

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

UPHOLSTERERS

Dec 17

By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.

the Beat Slock af Fine Beads Tar
Uentleasen, Bast of Boston

a

"AT

CALABRIA,

English Diagonals

CH1SA B’W

If j on want

TXT

4

36 Free wtrccl.

——-

Has

XT

CUBA. Wed.

CHISAH’9.36 Free Street.

■

4

SAMARIA, Th.
ALGERIA, Th.
TARIFFA, Tb.

Full Biae at Fancy Veilings ia Silks,
Velvet* and Cashmere, worth having,

known

ROOFER,

bave

we

\fc2EtefOfSHjPS
T

CHISAM>8._Frte

PLASTEHER8,

BRERNAR &

examination,

TUK BRITISH Or WORTH
AMERICAN ROY AL MAILSTEAaMbetween NEW YORK and
SSCasEnRiLl VERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor

.10 Free Street.

B,

&

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Chimneys

Immmsi

J 11st received at the store of

d&w3m

b Cassimeies tor

in

Cement Drain and

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Card Cases,

WORSTED

20 Wall St,, New York.

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out!

ffice at

ITUOOO & JtlASYIC WORKERS,
SO.S SOVTU ST.,
PORTLAND, UK.
XT Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

full

JAY COOKE &

Apply to

Overcoatings,

PAINTER.

8EE3IDAN & GRIFFITHS.

a

CUNABD

Novelties

and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Consisting of Watches. Jewelry, Silver Ware, Fancy
Goods, an I Toys, Wholesale and Ketail, at Charles
Day, Jr. & Go’s., 91 Exchange St.
dcMtjanl

317 Congress street,
UNDER

and full information may

INVESTMENT.

Trowsers,
All

Glasses,

Opera

L36 Middle

Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

decSOUtr

CHINAJTI’S,

Carpenters

-AT-

OSAS. BAY, JR.

•

JOHNSON & CO., No. 13$ Unton Street.

THEO.

GOODS
*

stree

debased flesh and blood. In a word, they are
Irightful than the ghouls of • grave-

more

Black Peter \ scissor pictures by Paul Konewka is one of the brightest child’s books ot
the year.
It has twenty of Konfewka’s sela meeting thirty miles
away, we received a houettes, which have so many admirers, each
friendly warning tliar. nppnti rat inns Ivor! Iman I
accompanied by a little poem from the Germade to lynch us at Slab
City, and threats man. It can be purclmsed_r»_r>-" 4 Noyes’
for 75 cents. Published by Hurlf"# Houghwere openly made there, that wa should
not
New York.
leave the place alive. We kept on all the same. ton,
'PVw.
it,. _Lit.
We knew there w$s no hotpe at that village
most every conceivable variety of book* this
where we could be entertained, and therefore
year; bnt among them all none have given us
arranged for that .at a place three or four
more d eliglit than the perusal of Jfy Hummer
miles away, bat went there an hour before
in a Garden, by Charles D. Warner, and pubtbe appointed time, tbat we might see what
lished by Fields, Osgood & Co. It was originthe rum trade could do for a people brought
ally published in the Hartford Courant, ot
thoroughly under Us iufluence.
which Mr. Warner is one of the editors. The
There was in the place a large tine dwelling
are of course eminently practical,
papers
house, white, with green blinds, all in peras much so, at least as Horace Greeley’s
quite
fectly good condition, the residence of the essay on
Farming. Bnt they abound in wit,
village rumseller; near it a large “store,” also wisdom aud humor, and the moral reflections
white, with green doors and green shutters,— are so thoroughly spicy that one is kept in a
and a little in the rear a large farm-house, roar of laughter from the beginning to the
end. Hall L. Davis bas it.
built in the best
manner; ventilator on the
Max and Maurice is a juvenile history iu
roof, the walls nicely clapboarded, and all
seven tricks, by William Buscb, translated
with
painted white,
trimmings of a different from the German
by Charles T. Brooks, and
shade, the whole denoting the thrift of the
Roberts Bros, of Boston.
It is
owner.
But in all the village besides, there published by
not a book merely for the edification of young
was not a clapboard, nor a brush full of
paint. folks, but is intended also for the amusement
Tbo houses were all of one story,
many of of older heads. It is a series of
grotesque dethem mere shanties; the walls of many of
100 in number, illustrating the career ot
signs,
them roughly boarded, the tbe roofs of some
the two “Scallawags” whose phizes peer at
being covered with slabs, the smooth sides
over the title line, and is so Irresis^yowfroru
placed alternately in and out, overlapping
tibly droll as to be quite dangerous (to buteach other a little.
tons). Not a little of its humor is owing to
All these people worked for the rumseller, Mr. Brook’s admirable translation.
For sale
making staves, shooks and shingles, receiving by Bailey & Noyes.
J.Travels of an American Owl by Virginia
their pay in small quantities of mere necessaW. Johnson is pungent satire on the passion
ries of life, but mostly in New England rum,
which was currency, by common consent, in of Young America for European travel. The
Slab City.
There was an old delapidateil portraits of quite a number of the most sensameeting house in the village, but no preach- tional events of the last few years furnish
ing had been in it for many years. There material for the book, such as young Benwas no Sunday
meeting, no Sunday-school, nett’s yacht trip, the opening of the Suez cano district
school;—rum had dono there its nal, the Ecumenical Council, Ac., furnish materials for a very amusing volume. It is empeifect work. The business ot the people bellished
with sixteen silhouettes by Honjtin.
was to buy the
and
their sole It is got up in elegant form by Claxton, RemSquire’s rum,
sen A Haffelfinger, of Philadelphia, and is
enjoyment was to drink it.
Tbe Sundays were spent by the man, loaf- sold here by Hoyt, Foeg A Breed.
Mrs. Anna C. Lowell has collected over one
ing around the rum shop and tbe bank of the
river, wuere they spent many hours in catch- hundred charming little poems for children
ing fish; some of them in the woods shooting from the best literature of the day, few ot
which are familiar to the general reader; and
birds and squirrels with old Hint lock muskets; some of them pitching quoits; many of she calls her pretty little book by the happy
them doling away the weary hours in a half name of Ponies for Children. Roberts Bros,
of Boston publish it and Bailey A Noyes have
drunken sleep. The children spent the time
it just in time for somebody’s stocking and It
in ranging the pastures and
woods, nut- will just go into i little one.
hunting, birds’-nesting, and in every idle
Pericles and Aspasia by Walter Savage
sport that might turn up; the women spent Lander is issned by Reberts Bros, of Boston—
the day in helping the men and rambling a new edition of a remarkable book
which has
with the children. Such was Slab
City, a fair Iona been out of Drint in this connirv—a hoolr
specimen of wbat the whole country would of special charm to classical scholars of every
be under mm influence; a perfect sample o^
degree. Prof. Lowell describes it:
what the country is so far as -rum influence
As a book that we are frequently forced to
prevails; an influence in deadly hostility to drop and surrender ourselves to the musing*
and
memories, soft or sad, which its memories
the interests of the nation and the
people.— awaken,
or cause to pass belore the mind. Its
Well, we held the meeting at the appointed
pages take you to the theatre where “Promohour, in the old, dilapidated meeting house, theus” is played; to the house where Socrawhich had been densely Crowded by a ragged to* and Atmupnanns mm; tu ttir pvssuwo **t
and dirty crowd half an hour before the time. the youth Thucydides; and to the statesman
who dies
in the fullness of iny
We took the precaution to set a guard upon heart that“remembering
Athens confided her gloty and Asour carriage lest it should he
and
her
to
me.”
pasia
destroyed,
happiness

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers,

HUDSON.

NOVELTIES

Fancy Jewelry

Fine Rubber

Agency for the Sale of the above Firs-

an

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

the Drug Stofe of Messrs. A. G, Schiotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congress lit,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtf

New Styles of

n

AT

Street.

OEO.

Bleachetry.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot

ALL THE

31 Pino Street. New Yorb,

H, AKDEKSON,
Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange

London and Fre

Bonnet and Hat

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3101 Congress Street.

Christmas & New Year’s

Large Variety ot Bracelets.

Teeasbhku;

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.anii4

FRESCO

Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Bings.

BARRETT,

W. B. SHATTUCK,

to

remove

pamphlets

LOOK AT THE

gy Call and

CLIFFORD,

17.

of whom
be bad.

BLOCK,

are

At

PORTLAND.

J/W* Every description of Job Printing neatly
andpromptiy executed, and at the lowest possible

Sc

.

between Middle and Fore Streets.
FIKST
W.

marks,

Exchange Street,

SWAIN

Corner Middle and Plant Street*,

Tenements to Let.
A T from tt to 112 per month, in Portland and
Elizabeth.
Cape
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
Janidtt144) Exchange St.
To Let.
class Store and Offices on Exchange Street

A

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

will be received in Portland

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Desk
room
and desk* furnished it desired.
Also,
mar9dtf

St.,
_dtf^

Jan29PORTLAND, ME.

Subscriptions
by

Either Single or in Suits.

Federal

No. lOO
DAILY

attended to

IN FLUENT

These offices

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumber*
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantlv
Plumbing in an its

Ej 2’

Book-Binders.
■MALL & SHAOKFORD, No. 33 Plant Street.

—

Merket and Middle streets.
oc5tt
Portland, Oct. 5tb, 1870.

AND DEALERS IN

leAd

on

Tenements.

nov9d^m

opened

The road is principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its coustrnction. ard who bare
every
reason to take care of Its obligations.
7th. A First Mortgfge of so small an amount, upon a road so near completion, and In such
strong hands, may welt bo considered a perfectly safe security.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES
SUCH
AS
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
OVBRNMENTS MUST DEC LIN EALSO.

jy!8tl

Co.

Fine Plated Sets,
Pin * Ear Rings,

are

6th.

ocl4-2o?o new3t

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

Jewelry,

amount.

without board, at

or

To be Let,
whole

77 Middle Street, Portland.

Has

with

rooms

No. 6 Free street.
FURNISHED

Musical Merchandise of all kinds
constantly on hand.

From

5lh.

New Goods I
_

Fancy Goods,

country.
It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
The Mortgage is only $16,C0C per mile, while
many other roada are bended to double this

Pearl Street and Cum-

sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

kell &

9ew aid Exteuiive Stock ©fShcM Iff utic.

Clocks,

4th.

a

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)

J.

to let.

and Stores
HOUSES
berlana Terrace by

of the Company remain, which are .offered at the
very low rate of

The read is nearly finished, and the cars a:e
expected to run across the state in 60 days.
2d. The road hs s been built only of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost Ilian
that usually paid.
3d% It runs through a most superb agricultural

To Let,

CRACIK,

HAWES &

single

New Store,

1st.

Tenement to Let*

Also

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. Brown's Block.
Nov2Sdtr

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

Among their advantages

GOOD up stairs rent Inquire of
DR. JOHNSON, Dentist,
no23eod4w*
No 13 1-2 Free si.

A

-also-

formerly

JHB-

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOTT, FOGO & BREED, 22Middle Street.

■ ■

Congress

decl4d2«t

the first

in
Contains
rooms, ga9, furnace, all in perfect repair.

90 and Accrued Interest.

A. B- tlKEi Prompter.
orders promptly attended to.
sei 27tf

All

GOODWIN,

WILLIAM A.

without Musie,

or

BAND,
HABNDEN’jQrTADBILLE
FIVE PIECES!

GEE &

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
OT“Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds of property on

most favorable terms.
D. HORACE
nov2l

oct28tf

EASONABLE TKKJUfl.
Enquire at the Hall.

©

23d2w_
HOLMAN’S

ueucidi iiiauidiioe

apply at No.

Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being
THE
house
the Mock from Congress nt#

□ine

357

farm house in the State, where we could get
people who bad no interest in politics
and party, except to promote, so far as they
could, the common weliare; people who were
not office holders nor office
seekers, and who
had no personal interest in keeping any political party in the ascendency.
The entire
population turned out to these meetings, in
many cases, making them the occasion of a
heiiday for all the surrounding region, especially in fine weather.
In one of these towus our notices included
a meeting in a considerable
village called
‘‘Slab City” in Blank County. We had beard
of this place, as one where the rum trade had
full sway, and had done its perfect work. At

Bool, and Shoe.—Gents Custom Work.

CONFECTIONERY.

Our purpose was to
to the door of every

at the

WALTER BERRT, No. 101 Middle Street.

Best Quality ot Pure & Newly Made

2T°.

The upper hal f of brick block corner of Carlton
and Congress sts,
occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This house has been put in perfect repair
by its owner. Attached to the bouse i sa good stab'e. This property will be rented fora term ot years
LOW.
GEO. R. DAVIS ft CO.,

MORTGAGE

IUST

board, on

wl h

reasonable terms. For particulars
140 Oxford street, near Elm.

street,

flights.)
References given if required.

N. B.—The Vest of
Nov

OF

To Let.
LARGE, pleasant iront room,

To Let, with

oi

ONE MILLION

CONGRESS HALL

WILLIAMS.

Company

T ji♦

o

to Let, without board at No 224 CumberROOMS
land st.
dolTdlm*

A

a

rate.

AND-

sep24tf

occupy many weeks.

bring our meetings home

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street,

For sale at Wholesale and Retail.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Rod Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

For Rent.

strong capitalists, who hare pushed their work forwaid at a rapid

Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.
comer.

novI2tf

to loan i money to loan i
We are prepared to loan money in
■urns from SIOO to $20,000, on First claas
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

St. Louis and St. Paul

Now Nearly Completed.

Are
near

--ALSO,

be
meetings
hgjd in the various towns, naming the
day
and the hour. These expeditions
would take
us over
many hundred of miles of road, and

Bakers.

STTLE9!

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s Toys and Fancy'Goods
BULLETIN.

Exchange St.

constant sickening stream crawls up into tie
face ol the sun; othersTreeping down stairways built of rotten wood, they absolutely
jack the characteristics of ordinary human beings. They are .none of them lovely, few ot
them youug. Their faces are raddled with
strong liquor percolating through the coars
skin. Their hair is rough and tangled and
lusterless, worn in deference to no fashion,
and lull of the ditty
deposit of their dwells
iugs. Their dress, cheap, stained and faded,
on
them
as
it would hang on a
hangs
Just
clothes-peg. It seems always damp, as if
with deadly vapors in which they live and
have their being. It reeks of such bad
smells a? only neglect and intrinsic filth can
breed. It is torn and patched and pestiferous. Their eyes have no expression, save
when they assume a ghastly and terrible
alf elation of alluremeut.
Giu leers dimly
out of them, and where sense fails to look
through them liquor freely grins. They have
no modesty such as abandoned women elsewhere have in some
slight degree, however
•trail. They have lorgotten it with the other
comforts of tile, if ever they bad part cr
share in them. Their livelihood is obscene
beyond description, and quite as hideous as
their conversation. Their gaunt, wrinkled,
repulsive persons are as common as the air,
and nothing breeds a more desperate loathing
than the familiar aspect of such an awfully
■

Decen.bsr 20, 1670

Prohibition.
Our practice
was, in our crusade against
the rum shops, to send
through a large district of country, notices of
to

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Aaew and large assortment ot

Elisabeth,

New Cottage to Let.
French roofed Cottage, containing
ANEW
the line of the Horse Railroad,
rooms,

dllm&wGw

e

WOODFORD,

No. 119

W. S. DTER, 158 Middle St, over H. H. Fay’s. All
kinds of Machines lor sale and to let.
Repaving,

Christmas Goods !

Money

OF IOWA

no2Gdtt

Commission

-1870-_

^

Dec M-dlm

*

House to Let,
Woodford’a Corner, Westbrook,head of Dalt ton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty
water. Price $225
S. H. or A. R. DOTEN,
Cross at Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.

GENERAL

nib,

b.Chapman, Secretary.

Jewelry,

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED
WARE,

JOHN W. IdLTTDfGHIJW, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

3

arca

A Tenement to Let.
a genteel,
respectable iamily without children.
Apply trom 10 A. M, till 12 M, at 27 Wilnrot it.
Dee

ot

Assets.$14,469,303

J. D.

be

Tuesday Morning,

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Whitby Jet in Great Variety,

D- Jokes, President.
f’nJnH!t
Hewlett, 3d Vfce-Prest.
Chahles Den
Vice-President.

No 10

iPorex-x^ivE.'.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWTER &

2Veck Chains, Lockets,

3,931^031

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & COi, 174$ Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in capers in Maine and
through*
ut the country at the publisher’s lovres rates.

Street.

Full and Halt Sets ot

PRESS

Advertising: Agency.

LOWELL’S,

Congress

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WATCHES,

January1870,

iSIB?n^.9.!”d,RiUj'

had for a term ot sears. If wanted.
Also tho geod brick house No 12 Middle street, In
complete repair, Contains ten geod rooms; gas and
abundance of water.
Appiy to WM. H. JERRIS,

301

the Assets Accumulated from i'a Business were ns
follows, viati
New-Iork Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks.97,8.10,390 00
Loans Bccured by Stocks and otherwise,.
*» fats -100 041
BtCelvable>Rtal Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities..
Cash

Two Houses to Bent.
can

AT

“DTUAI,. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
terminated during the year; lor which Certificates are Issued, bearing

L^annT,nr.PtFRp.LT
P
redeemwi

AKNU AI

Interest until

12-dlw

Heman A. Crate. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

h. a. cn<iNE &

House to let at Stevens’ Plains.

located

*

*

THE

Christmas Goods

CompV,

Insures Against

TO

BUSINESS CARDS

v

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

No. 53 Commercial street, Store, Stable and
Wood-yard. Also tor sale, stock ot wood, wagons, jigeers, sleds, etc. Enquire ol
dc2dlm
ABEL SAWYER SCO.
Portland, Decernbor 2d, U70.

two storied house
pleasantly
THEPark
street, has gas and Sebago water;

MISCELLANEOUS.

ATLANTIC.

New High at
dc7ti

on

_

Kates ok Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
odo week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
SrECiAL Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per equate for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
rOBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

!

TO LET.

Publishing Co.,

Exchange

103

Press

(Sundaysexcepted) by

be

[

murder

The

DAILY PRESS.

«n

board the Brie Helen U.

nexed to Sana, in which event Mr. Francis
Millilten, of Saco, proposes to ere'it a large

PbiimeyCapt. Boyd, of the brig Helen O. Phiuney,
on board which the
murder was committed

PORTLAND.

that

we

hotel

tion. In a branch of industry like boot and
shoe-making the step from an employe to
an employer is so short and easily taken that
we wonder these people did not take it weeks
ago, and maintain their sell respect and save
the thousands of dollais that have been

spent

supporting idle comrades in
their former employers.
It is

in

a

contest with
trade

readily
learned and the miles which ordinary
workmen can contribute will supply them
with tbe stock and tools necessary lor a large
factory; and in no calling that we are acquainted with can the laborer more easily receive
the combined profits of master and workman
a

The Revenue Cuttkb.—William F. Weld
Co., and fifty others, merchants of Boston
have petitioned the Secretary of tbe Treasury
to allow the
Mahoning to remain in that city,
on the ground that it is tbe second commercial city in the Union. It might be suggested
that SL Louis and Cincinnati are commercial
eitiee of considerable importance, but owing
to their situation they are not in need o
much revenue cutter service.
4

T\__
^-•iAavvAiVfl

n

V*

A1

A IUUiU'9

Exeter.—Phillips Exeter Academy was burned about three o'clock Snnday morning.
Tbe
Are caught in tbe cellar of tbe main building
•nd

tbe north wing.
Tbe fire was discovered before it bad made much progress, but
all efforts to save tbe building proved unavailt

,,

j

near

ing. The ease wes incendiary. Insured fcr
eight thousand dollars. The loss will be regretted by many hundreds who have spent
happy hours iu the old halls. It was seventysix years old, being built in 1791.
This was
not the original building, that being now
a dwelling house.
Dr. Abbott was the first
Principal of the Academy and the first who
occupied this building. Here, under his instruction, eat Cess, Webster, Everett, Sparks,
Palfrey, Saltonstal), Buckminister, and others

▼ell known at home and abroad.

Austrian Made Shoes in the United
States.—A oompany has been formed in New
York to take advantage of cheap labor in
Europe in tbe manufacture of American goods.

Samples of American brogans, such as are
largely made in New England, have been sent
lo Vienna, Austria, and contracts have been
made to make tbe brogans there from Austrian
leather and ship them to New York.
They
are made exactly like the brogans of tbe Massachusetts manufacturers, aed will cost, after the
duties are paid, about twenty-two cents a
pair
less than the American article. A
leading dealer
In boots and shoes who has seen tbe Anstrian
samples says the new company wilU>e able to

undersell American manufacturers, ahd wil*
create
trade.

quite

e

revolution in this branch of

..

War Notes*
k
The Germans have evacuated Amiens. They
retired toward Clermont, but announced tbeir
intention to return soon.
The Germans are
reported to have captured Ham, in tbe department of Somme.

*

Despatches from Versailles announce that
Bismarck has issued orders directing tbe destruction of the national forests of France in
tbe districts surrounding Versailles and Paris.
This order is regarded as
timely as it enables
the peasants to procure fuel and assist in military operations.
The Prussians leaving the valley of Cher and
■“
concentrating [on the Loire, again attacked
General Cbauzy, but were repulsed. Nearly
a thousand
Habile horsemen have been landed
at Toulon and will Join the French armies.
The mobiles who went to Algeria to replace
the regular troops will return to France, and a
portion of the National Guard will go to Algeria.
Latest News by Mall.
William Bagley, a workman, fell from a
saw building in Hartford,
Monday, and was
killad.
▲ gang of roughs attacked William Hall in

Brooklyn horse-car Sunday night. Hall
shot and fatally wounded one ot them and was
himself dangerously wounded. Fire of the
a

rowdies were arrested.
The attention of the

grand jury in New
York has been directed to the recent loss of life
frctory in 35th street.
Ex-Senator. Drake entered upon his duties
as Judge of tbe Court of Claims on
Monday.
At Media, Pa., the horses attached to a carriage driven by Peter Bicbings, father of Caro*
KnesBichiogs Bernard, took fright Sunday and
turning suddenly upset tbe carriage, tlirown•ng Mr. Bichings bat, breaking his collar-bone
and otherwise injuring him.
The team stolen at North Berwick by the

Tbe bill introduced into the Italian parliament guaranteeing tbe papal prerogatives and
tbe perfect freedom of the ecumenical council
has passed through tbe committee.
The people ofLuxembourg vote almost unanimously in favor of tbe independence of the

The reform among the inmates cf several of
he houses of ill-fame in New York seems to be
sincere and steadily advancing. Kitty Gil-

was
stopped by the steward and told to go
forward. The talk that ensned between these
two men attracted the attention of the second

forward of the forward house at
He ran aft and found the two Austrians
on top of the mate with their knives in their
hands. The mate who was underneath was unarmed. The second mate seized one of the men
and hauled him off, and then took hold of the
mate who was

ma

the Intention of this Pos> to repeat the draof the “Drummer Boy” in early spring.
is

other to haul him off. After liberating the
mate,
he got up and was walking aft when one of the
men who began the trouble made a
plunge at the
mate with a knife, just as tho steward was com
ing out of the cabin with a pistol in his hand.
The mate dodged the knifereceiving only a
slight
cut in the back. At this instant tho steward fired
shooting the assailant in the head. The deceased
had not received any blows from
any weapon
whatever. The blood did not flow from a dozen
cutg as reported nor from one cut. The
only
scar about his face or head was made
by j the
bullet which killed him. He was not beaten over
the head by a billet of wood or, by a
belaying
pin. We had but two on board the ship and they
were both in use in the catheads
where they
could not be moved.
Instead of the matter being hastily invest!,

gated by myself and friends, I went ashore and
informed the consul of.the affair.
The consul
ordered all the men ashore for an
investigation
with the exception of the steward but when he
was subsequently sent for he had
escaped. But
on the testimony of all of
us, before the Captain
of the port, the Criminal Judge, and the Ameriwere

dismissed.

The next day we sailed for Buenos
Ayres but
before sailing the other two Austrians deserted-

Thirty-two days after the steward disappeared
he reported to me for duty at Buenos
Ayres. I
then reported the case to tho Consul there and he
investigated

the matter then, and after issuing a
certificate of immunity for the steward ordered

him

My

on

board

reason

for

finding
taking

charge against
him was that by the
no

himlaws

of the United Slates we give bonds for the return
of all seamen taken out of the
country.
Now this murder took place not on the
^iigh
seas but in the port of a
foreign country where
they alone have jurisdiction, and I was surnrifiod

nn

mavaiirni
»

xt_v_•
"-”

-—

of the mate9 and steward also.
I wish to say one word in

v»n

.,

nv

luo aiicct

regard to the

crew

which was shipped in Boston, which consisted of
three Germans and three
Austrians, the latter
not understanding English
a few

except

profane

phrases which this class of foreigners always
pitk up first. -On the passage out the mate informed me that this man Jack, as he is
called,
had some dangerous weapons as he detected him
sharpening a knife with a blade from 13 to 16
inches in length.
We searched his chest and
found in it two large knives and one pistol which
I left in the haDds of the American Consul at
Montevideo.
He was a dangerous man and
we

were

obliged

to

keep

a

In regard to the steward
three years, I wish to say
been a peaceable man nnd
in trouble on board ship.

139 Middle

ccat of $60,000.

SUCH

PLATED

ing

— ■

Jet

Whitney

nuiu

constituents, withdrawing any claims to a
third election.
Bark Trovotore, which met with the melancholy disaster reported i n a Naples despatch
yesterday, was owned by Isaac Carver and
others of Searsport, and was commanded by
Capt. Blanchard. Sbe was 350 tons burden,
hence tba story of her carrying so large a crew
as fifteen men is undoubtedly an error.
Sbe
may bav6 had some passengers, who swelled
Vie number ot tbe lost. She was from Trieste
for New York.

400

Congress

Entire Stock

SATCHELLS,
GENT’S SATCHELLS,

SHAWLS TRAPS,

VALICE STRAPS,
BOOK STRAPS,
HAND TR UNKS,

WALLETS,

TRUNK STRAPS,

BONNET TRUNKS,

Gall and Examine

*

to

of

Payable April

and
In

NEW
The

W arerooms

The
Proprietors

For Sale !

1826J^i£Ssr#%r£
187C I
Colds, Consumption
Nov 8

sn

Glove Cleaner

&

tn

naw

Pav nnla Vw

Poets and

60

®,#1’

German

which

we

sell;

and

t^IUnslraled Circulars and Pric

Juvenile

Youths’ and

Boys’

CLOTHING

J

It Cost for

Thirty Days

Furnishing* Goods,

WALDO COUNTY.

T
l

lats, Caps, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c.,
At Reduced Prices.

1 tf".

c. men & co.,
81 Middle Street.

dclOsntc

and

800

ofstephenand

Wwlnesday afternoon at I o’clock.
bJSw116"*1and
°i* triends
Relatives
are invited to attend,
in Raymond. Dec. 7, of
pneumonia, Mrs. Ellzabelh
W- Daigm and daughter of the late
°* Portsmouth, N. H., aged 85 year*
Jo.hn„Fisher’
in East BuckSeld, Dec. 9, widow
lirlggs. relict ot
h0 onKm Bri**s>01
Hartford, aged 90 years 3
months

(s Large and Cemplele,

BAILEY

BOOKSELLERS

In the Peruvian, Irom Liverpool—Col
Mansell, Jas
Scott, Wm Robertson, Mr Furness. Miss Furness.
McCulloch, F J and Henry Stevenson. Capt McGilverv, C B Washer, J Thomas, and 88 others in

the

steerage.

Miniature Almanac.Decenaker 30.
.I-2® I Moon rises.8.00 AM
iun
.4.30 | High water.9.18 AM

MARINE NEWS.

Oar ttock of
PORT

oc29eoi!2mo IS

EXCHANGE

Department or the Interior,
Pension Bureau,
Office Medical Referee,
Washington, D. C„ Dec.
1870.
I will examine all pensioners whose
names hart
been suspended on the rolls of the Portland
Agency,
at the office oi M. A. Blanchard.
Esq U. S. Pen-

II.

Agent, Portland, on FRIDAY, the 23d day
December, 1870,
By direction of the Commissioner of Pensions.

sion

Medical
Dec lt.-sntd

Eeferee,

cl

VISD.

P. SALTER,
U. S. Pension Bureau.

Sch Mary A Harmon, Parker,
Baltimore,—corn to
Geo W True & Co.
Sch Dr Kane, Dodge, Boston.
Sch Western Star, Crowell, Boston, to load for Baltimore.
Sch Addle Waiton, Rich, Boston, to load lor BaUl-

I HENRY P. WOOD,

more.

Sch Gen Scott, Hopps, Boston.
Sch N J Miller, (Br) Walsh,
Boston, to load for St
John, NB.
CLEARED.
Brig Elizabeth Ann, (Br) Moore, Halifax, NS* J

B B O EE B,
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREION COIN,

Porteous.
Sch Ottawa,

AGENT FOR

Porteous.

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

MEMORANDA.
See general news department tor loss of the barque
Trovatoia. ot Searsport, with all hands. The veiel
registered 366 tons, and was built In 1855 at Seartport, where she w as owned by Isaac Carver, and oth-

SCOTLAND and
IRELAND.
on hand and ready for Immediate
delivery,
to suit.
A Dir supply ot American Gold Coin constantly

Drafts

on

ACME CLUB SKATE
best, and only REALLY SELF-FASTENING SKATE yet invented. Requires no Straps,
Plates, or Key, and is fastened to the toot instantly.

1»HE

Adjustable to any boot.
Also a large assortment of
wood-top Skates, and
Straps. Wholesale and retail. Send for Circular,
ind address orders to
G. L. BAILEY,
Dealer in Guns, &c., 48 Exchange street. Portland.
ouic aw it ii uiae urera
Agent in uiis country.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

the hair

eautiiul black or brown.—
iold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
at
.pplied
Batchelor’s Wig Factory, IG Bond st.N.Y
lone 3-1870syd lyr&w
re3

sott and

WANTED
LADY AGEXTS for Portland and
vicinity,
‘ SALARY or

COMMISSION.

U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
oc26sntt17 Fluent Block, Portland.

W.50.

$7.50.

ACADIA

COAL!

CARGO Brig “Mary Given,” tor stoves, grates
id steam purposes, direct lrom Kova
Scotia, selling
; above low
figure delivered.

./. W. DEERift G,
170 Commercial St.
Dec lG-sntf

discharged.

hand.

Frentlss Hobbs. Snow, from Mobile for Portput into Nassau, NP,
leaky condition, having

To parties holding maturing issues of Maine Central and Portland and Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements for the exchange ot the
same. Into the new Maine Central Seven
per Cents,
and the new Portland and Kenhebeo 6's.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at markot rates, and take Government’s in pay at

175 FORE
dcfsntf

a

anS

land. with 616 bales cotton,
previous to the 7th inst, in a
been ashore.

Brig Carrie Purington, Durgin, which got ashcre

16th ult, on the outward passage from Bath lo Harana, struck on Sheep Cay Keel, was got off by the
issistance of wreckers, at an expense ot $1200. Part
>f the cargo was thrown overboard.
Ship Persia, ashore oa Frjing Pan Shoals, lies on
ier broadside, with no prospect ot
getting her off A
leavy battery has been sent trom Norfolk lor the
purpose of blowing her up to save oa g>.
Brig Catawba, Havener, trom luma with salt for
Sew Vork, was wrecked at the former
port 20th nit
laving struck on a reef while getting under way
mocked her bottom through. Materials saved
She
281 tons, was built in 1»67
atWaldoboro.
8he Wa<* mostly owned> but hailed Horn New

specialty.

1 EXCHANGE STREETS
1'°BTLAXD|Wt:

PJLHKS

nils splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the
world;
he only true and perlect Dye; harmless,

reliable,intantaneous; no disappointment; no rldicnlons tints;
emedies the ill eflects.pf bad dyes; Invigorates and

Sch Nellie Staples, before repotted ashore at Chatham, remained in same position 17th. She was being
*

sums

the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ol good notes

ON

ami

HOUSE

Brig Cantma, Coombs, trom Inagna torBoston, was
Cay, 27th ult. Materials and *part

Butler & Reed

Sch Clara Norton, Saunders, was driven ashore at
*“®b'Port during the gale nigkt oi the 14th last, and
tove a hole through her bottom.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
MOBILE—Ar 12th, J M brig} Wisweli, Leckie
I Joston
via

Claim to have tho Best Rubber Bouts made in
United btates, which they sell as low as
any
kind of a Rubber Boot can be purchased in this
city,
dclsneodtf
11 Market Square.
the

will be found superior to all others lor

and best in the market.

Druggists generally.

Use

Books!

f

j

other. Sold by
oc2«sn-dftw«m

Copper Faced Type!
One Stamp marks
For,marking Clothing.
whole
Warranted

family.
indelible.
G. L. BAILEY,
Agent for Portland and "Vicinity, 48 Exchange St.,

FERN ANDINA—Ar Ilth, sch David
Nichols, WyPorto Rico.
Ar I3th, brig C S
Boston, (and
Packard,
Packard,
id tor Canarv Islands.)

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 10th,

)avls. Providence.

sch

Storm

€. W.

EXCCUTTTK DtPARTXBNT,
I
Avocsta, Dec. 13,1870. J
le hereby given that Petitions tor the
\ OTICE
A*
Pardon of Charles Sheldon and John Campbell, convicts in the State Prison, under sentence tor
lhe crime of larceny are now pending before the Got9rnor and Council, and a bearing thereon will
do granted in the
Council Chamber at Augusta,
an Tuesday
x the twenty-seventh
Inst., at4 o'clock

BREED,

P. X.

FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary of State.

dc20,/T__’

Goods! Hooper, Eaton & Co.,
Wholesale and Betall Dealers In

FURNITURE!

HOLMGS,

-AND-

327 CONGRESS ST.,
A

House

lsrge lot ot llolldsy Goods.

Work-Boxes from |1 00 to 112 00
Writing Desgs from 75 cents to $12 00.
Fancy Boxes In greet variety.
A line atock ol Jee elrv of the latest
styles.
A good assortment ot
Toys, Picture Books, Albums,
A

Vo. 130

directly from the
mulheturer.
Pockdt Cutlery.
Tnvel'ing Bags and Baskets.
And an endless variety ot otber articles.
These goods wilt be sold at the very lowest prices,
as they must be all sold by
January 1st.
Call and see tor yunraelvea
December 19th, 1870.
dc201w

SAVANNAH—Ar 16th, trig Persia Hinckley, FoeWood’s Hole; sch Carrie Melvin.Linnekin, do.
Cid 16th, brig K P Swett. Lawrence. Boston.
Sid 17th, ship Theobald, Tbeobold. Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Ar lstb, sch Aldanah Kokes,

BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Willie Martin, Noyes,

York.
Cid I6tb. sebs Casco
Pierce, St Pierre; Gen
G rant, Johnson, Belfast.
Cld 15tb. sch Elixa B Emery,
Hutchins, Key West
a id New Orleans.
CUi 17th sols Richard Vaux, lor Portland.
NEW YORK—Ax 16th, schs John Somes, Heath,
ew

lodge,

Marble Tables,
Bible Stands,
Walnut Desks,
a

!

iMOKIVG
A LiU AIM

f Child’s

f

*

cl
,

The granite blocks mnst be deposited by the conunder the direction ot the inspector desjgnaby the Light House Engineer ot the third dis-

7ea

Sets,

Glass

I
™

Goal Sifters.
Patent Coal Sitter tbe best
la
Those in want ot a Sitter wilt do
well to call at Pettlnglh'e, loot of Cross at, and examine one before purchasing any oiker
Nice

thing

MORRISON’S
the market.

things

lor

Christmas

or

dc20tf

kind,

New Years present.

-AND-

Yew-Years.
Don’t Fail to Call and See Us.
dc!9
—

c Choice New Gift Books
FOB 8ALX BY

A.
T

ruder

Cotton and Lincoln St, on Friday
Bandbox containing one Velvet
D. Pride. Westbrook; whoever will
leave tue same at this office will be
suitably reward'dN. W. BUODY.

j Child’s Dream of

--

---

Picked up Adrift,
VILLAGE, Dec. 19th, UTO. Picked up
tbe 12th ot December, one Yawl Boat painted
i ireen and niack, with white gnards outside, with
me oar painted yellow.
The owner is requested to
1 irove property, pay charges and take the boat away,
dc20*lw
ROBERT PA1UE, Ferry Village,

FERRY

a

Star,

By Charles
ret

$3

Dickens.
Beautifully Illustrated
lull page drawings.
1 Tot.
Small 4to.
50.

with
Cloth

Complete Poetical Works

of, tames Russell Lowell.
^< hoice gilt book. 1 vol.

With sixteen Illustrations
4to. $4.50.

Complete Poetical Works

T, he

ot Slixabeth Barrett Browning.
,v. 1. 4to. Cloth ,4.50.

With illustration.

j Miriam and other Poems.

an

fall of Po tiand, County of Cumberland, against
Kei jamin F. Cliadbourns 01 Windham and couniy
ftforesaid, and will bt aold at public auction to the
highest bidder at the Sheriff's cflLe m Portland in
laid county, on tbe twenty-eighth day ot -lanusry,
1. D.t 1871, at ten o'clock in ihe forenoon four shares
n the capital siock ot the Portland & Rochester
E. N. PERRY. Sheriff.
Railroad Company.
decl9-w3w51
Portland, Dec. ICtb, A. D., 1870.

Hotel.

clo ■n> *5.

Notice;
execution in fhvor ot
by virtue ot
TAKEN
Benjamin F. Chadbourne and Joseph A. Ken-

Falmouth

Winter Poems,

one

dc20-3tt_

ROBINSON,

italnlng Poems, now and old. by Whittier, 1 Long,
Bryant, i.owfil, and Emerson.
i*rico ha

Co
fel. ow,

y he

Dec 16,
BETWEEN
Bonnet marked

Sets, Plated Ware.

[ftristinas

f“dvend0r*t?

dc20-lw

Sets,

And everything for

may not be

ain-

Toilet

Tabic. Castors, Lamps,

the drst, on acone thousand tone placed In position.
ten per centum, till the contract la fulfilled; the second, on the acceptance 01 another
thousand tons, reserving ten per centum until the
contract is fulfilled; and the last payment on the
completion ot the contract,
Proposals must state the time when the work will
be begun, alter the approval ot the contract.
Proposals must be In dnplicate, accompanied by a
printed eopy of this advertisement, affixed to (he

FRONT

Alphabet Chairs,

novel thing, the children sleep a week
ter they have one, and wake np In the night and
y for them.

Payments will be made as follows:

To Let with Board.
room lor gentleman and wife, or two
gia gen lemon. Apply No. 6 Free Street.

US,

and

new

ceptance of

/~kNE Horse and Top Buggy, Wagon, Sled, Sleigh,
V «nd Hameaa. Also two Boats, will be sold
Enquire of CHAS, K. TAYLOR, Cape Eliacheapv
abeth, near Mineral Springs.dc20-(Jlw»wlt*

CHAIRS,

Children’s Chairs,

tractor

sals.

St.

Holiday Goods!

The proposal most state the price per ton at which
thu granite can be inrnlthed and placed on the
reel,
which price must include the cost ot the spindle,
secured in the “Bock" and of the mooting lor the

for

Exchange

US E F U L

engineer office,
3rd LIGHT HOOSE DISTRICT.
No. 18 Broadway, N. Y.
Box 4032.
New York, December 12,1870.
CEALED proposals will be received at this Office
until Wednesday, the 11th day of
January 1871,
at 12 o clock, M. for the constructions ot foundations
lor Race Rock Light House,
I»laud Sound.
Long
Three thousand tons, more or less, ot granite will
be required at the present time, or the best quality
for durability, and in blocks
weighing not less than
one aud-a quarter (IJ) tons.
The bloelia may be lrregular in ahape, bur no slabs or thin pieces will be
accepted. The granite blocks must be thrown
around the “Bock” in which an lron;tpindle must be
placed by the contractor; suitable moorings, also,
must be properly placed, to bring tha vessels over
the reef to insure the unloading and dropping tho
blocks or granite close to the Hock,
It it believed that stone can be delivered at the
■pot during the winter, when westerly winds pre-

re**TT®d to reject any and all bids that
deemed advantageous to the work.
Proposals must be addressed to the undersigned
on
th.? eovelope,—"Proposal for building Foundation ot Bace Hock Light House."
0. WOODRUFF,
a
— ...
dec20-d6t
Engineer 3d Lt. Ho. Dlst.

Furnishing

Gr O O D 8 !

One assortment of
Perlumery.
large stock ot Worsted Goods,

Petrel,

ameson. Wood’s Hole,
cld 14th, barque Rome, Otis. Liverpool.
Cid 16th. brig Ellen Maria. Hoxie, St Maryg.
WILMINGTON-Ar ltih brig Frontier. Morgan
1 ortiaDd sch K. V Glover, Ingergoll, New York
FORTRESS MONROE—In the Rnads 16tb. barque
i T Stocker, Bibber, from Baltimore lor Boston: brig
*
y l S B shop, Webber, do lor Portsmouth.
"

1

fora

Im

er.

Coughs,Colds,

no

Key West.

Bip,

STATE OP MAINE.

IiOst!

1 aao,

s^nerry sectoral Troches

Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none ef that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Also Rushton’s (F.
V.) Cod Liver Oil,
lor Consumption,
Scrofula, <fcc. The oldest, purest

below Middle.

rrecked near Rum
if cargo saved.

not to

te

Received this dsy from New York at the store of

eglsjered

187 Washington St., Boston.

Soperidt

wire.

V«r isle by sill Deslsre.
dc2Mlm
•

DecJOdlw

Holiday

s ecrew

pe*sed.

or

Every Palp Warranted

92 Middle street.

fori*

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
Bid ot tare the lowest of
any hotel in the cHy.
HT"Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
J
house in the city.
oc28sn6m tt&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

rtusnton s

(Br) Brewster, St John, NB—John

Sch Daisy. (Br) Waycott, St Andrews, NB—Geo A
Hunt, and Conant Sc Band.

on

ENGLAND,

in

9th, with passengers and mdse

Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Boston for East^
port and St John: NB.
m'r Alllance’ shute>
Bangor, to flt with a new
boUer

STATIONERS,

For lhr Sale of Exchange

PORTLAND.

Steimsbip Peruvian. (Br) Smith. Liverpool 8th

inst via Londonderry
to U ot A Allan.

STREET, PORTLAND.

Notice to Pensioners.

OF

Monday, December 19.

NOYES,

AMD

sewed

Table and

A

best makes in ike cenntry.

Ac

&

—

BOOTS AND SHOES,

AMD-

HOYT, FOGG

complete

CABLE SCREW WIRE

00

m

_PASSENGERS.

125 AND UP WARDS.

embracing the

SO

BIBLES!

A

offer Extra Yndacementa to Caatomera.

List tent free to any address.

buyers,

Works!

Toy

la any other

3. They have a most valuable index oi characters
and their appearance.
4. They have Darley and Gilbert's Illustration*,
made expressly for these editions and 300 from tbs
best English pictures, all ittel plats*.
8. They rnit a 1
tbe large paper, the
book collector, the Riverside, the person who wsnts
the best library edition, tbe Globe, tbe buyer ot limited means who wants oil ot Dickens.
IS*Globe edition $22 00; Riverside edition $33 00.

|S CO

Prayer Books.

CaSbrtfct!

PIANOS AND ORGANS

BIRD CiCrES ! ;

I Wen’s,

can

and)do notjlDsultibe eye.
2. Tbey contain matter not

edition.

Illustrated Books !

d£Tr’.1Uec'

WE ARE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS
IiwtMiaeRti

PRICES, $50, $100,

Canaries.

D.C. TOLIflAN, Agent.

Hamlin

BASONS
why Hard & Houghton’* (Rirerilds Press) editions
ot Dickens’s works are the best in the market and
tor sale by all booksellers:
1. Tbev are printed In clear type on good paper

Bottoms listened with

MRS H. KIRKPATRICK.

In this city, Dec. 19. Mrs. Hannah
Cressey,
3 wile ol
James Cressey. aged 74 years.
In Oambridgport.
Mass., Not. 27, ol diptberls,
Harry Lmc-oto aged S years and 8 months. Also, In
Ira’ a8f'd 3 years 6 monibs,
1?’,Krink
Ira F- “n<1 Almira HBuinham’ 01

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS,

Commercial Street;
Opposite the New Custom House.

HURD k HOUGHTON’S (RIVERSIDE
FRES8) EDITIONS
TF
DI0KEN8’
V0RK3 ARE THE
4E8T1N THE MARKET.
FOR BALE
BT ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Poetry of Europe.

—

dclOtf

aad Oak.
dc20-6t

23

82 00

Longfellow. |(

ml'

_DUB.

Great Reduction in Prices of Piano Fortes.

RANDALL, KjALLISTER & CO-

octlPsntf

Congress Street3
Botwcoa Caaco

restorei

From special arrangements with the Manufacturers we are enabled to make

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,

335

Sunnyside Book.

Standard,

6m

Jouveh’s Kid

In this city, Dec. IS. tiy Her. A.
Daltbn, Charles
Peterson and Miss Sophia L. Watson, both ot PortJana.
In Kennebunk, Not.
24, Augustus Cults, of Ssoo,
and Mary E. Gooch.

OF OTHER MANUFACTURE.

4000 Tons

A. G. CORLISS,

Vanquished.

Illustrated,. |4

dcl9

standard remedy lor Coughs.
"nothing better’* Cutler Bros. & Co.,

Toys,

Clocks, Jewelry, &c.,

Song of the Sower.
Bryant..... $5 CO

city.

-ALSO-

Of the choicest Coals for
family use, Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is Irom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the tree burning
Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to
suit the
times.
tSTTo purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

splendid assortment of

Fancy Goods,

Winter Poems.

ill 4 B B 1 E D

ORGANS.
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES

nroTT-

HOLIDAYJPBESENTS.

mu’Tratea.$5 00

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

sn

CABINET

f

the

81

Illustrated.

druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 2J
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

-AND-

dcISsntf

Now York City.

Percya.

Mrs. Prentiss.

casco st.

1887.

PORTLAND.

(3d,on above 17th St.,)
dc20dlw

Carmina Ceeli,

All who use it are unanimous in awarding i
the praise of being tbe bear [Hair Dressing extant.
Our Trcatiso ou the Hair sent free by mail.

P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H.
For sale by all druggists.

Company,

Starter

Na. 86'J Broadway,

XW“ Call and examine.

IN all its branches and the best manner. Ladlfi
wishing to'make up their own materials, cat
hare their dresses and nice cioaks cat and basted toi
half price, tor 30 days at 322 Congress st, oppositi

Mason

Corner Fore and Exchange Sts

Sewing-Machine

BOOKS!

Or Songs ol Heaven.

It will prevent the Hair from falling out.

■oiled frlnvea Anil'll

CHICKERINGr PIANOS.
BRADBURY PIANOS,

HENRY P. WOOD,
BROKER,

NEEDHAM’S PATENT

Songs of Some.

In this city. Dec. 19, bv Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Jerome
Fickeit and Mrs. Roxa S. Waterhouse, all of thii

now

APPLY TO OR ADDRESS

Miriam and other Poems.

B.

October!

far Every male la ike Valaa.

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

dray Hair to its Original dolor,

Dry Coeds Cheap !
84 Middle Street.

Government Tax!

metured whenever the sale and use of inch other
machines will Justify our getting np the neoessary
patterns to Ut them.

Whittier. 81 60

Dress and Cloak Makincr

finished to Springvale, and trains
are
running regularly to that point. Grading to
within two or three miles ot Rochester lias
been
completed, and it is a fixed fact, beyond any probable doubt, that the
through line will be in complete
working order on or before the first of June next,
undoubtedly belore that time.
At the price named the Bonds nett the
investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than
Government Bonds at rrescnt prices and the
present
rate ot Gold. With further decline in
Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more lavorable opportunity will be offered to
purchasers these Bonds than now.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y.
quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
bull information furnished, and
coirespondence
solicited.

■

It is understood that an
attempt will bo made
a : tbe next session of the
Legislature to have
\ food Island set eff from Biddeford and an-

Bastard

rtOYES1

BAILEY
Piano-Forte

7 Per dent.

ready to be applied to the
“Wheeler and Wilson,”
Elliptic."
Florence,"
“Howe," “Grover ft Baker," “singer,” ■■ Wilcox ft
Gibbs," “Weed” and “Blees” machines, and can also be applied to any ether sewing machine mana-

A

and create a new growth where it has fallen oi
from disease or natural decay.

And buy it at

Mortgage

tt in ten minutes.
'■he Starter is now

Ingelow,. 81 50

jRENEWER*

at

84

applied to their machines at that pries; or, on receipt of $4, we will torward It by express, with fall
directions as to attachment. Any person can apply

Monitions of the Unseen.

has proved Itself to be the most perfect preparatioi
ior the Hair ever offered to ihe public to

and

Street,
annnsi,

ior mi-

Gottenburg 20th ult, E Sherman, Blanchard

Victory of

VEGETABLE SICIUAN
HAIR

in

LEACH,

starts the machine la the right direction.
Will not go backward unless required.
Avoids the necessity of taking the hands off tt •
vork to start the wheel.
In turning corners, plaiting, and —wing without
tasting, Is indispensable and invaluable.
Will save to the dally operator iu one week, la
ime and la economy, in needles and thread, its cost.
Wi'h care is as durable as the machine Itself. ■■
Will be tbnnd to be almost as serviceable to experienced operators after using It, as to beginners.
In manulacturing establishment, will be of grei 4
service as a teacher and help to new hands and ui •
skilled operators, aa well as a great economy.
The price of the Starter Is <4, and parties
living
within the reach ot us, or our agents can have it

SPOKES.
Nov 27. lat 45 50 N. Ion 22 14, ship Southern Rights,
from Savannah for Liverpool*
Dec 2, off the Skerries, ship Young Eagle, from
Liverpool for New Orleans.
Dec 6, lat 30 N, Ion 67 as W, ship Prussia, Patten,
8 days from Boston lor New Orleans.

99 Market Hgiaus

liberty

and

for

gentle pressure of the loot to stait

Always

North America.

H a i rc

inform my friends and the public
in general that I have returned from Newbroidered Handkerchiefs, FurYork where I selected a large (Assortment of
Top Kid Glares
Mittens,
Handkerchiefs
Fancy
nice and useful articles suitable for Holiday
boxes for I.adirs
Gentlemen,
and other
suitable
presents
Gifts. I invite all to call and exdmine the
Anderson's Hew Store, goods.
T. LOBENSTEIN,
No. 3 Deeriftg Block.
dcl9snlw
formerly T. GBUNTAL,
No. 4 Peering Block, Portland, Maine.
Buy a Sensible Present I
articles

a

machine.

1 be

81 73

I take the

Hosiery, Glare., Corsets, Kid Glares,
■l ■derwear. Linen ©eta, La
and
Linen
Collars, .Plain and .Em-

x

THE STABTElt

delphla.

TOLMAN, Agent.

sep27 tt&s sc2m

FOR

The road is

—

COUNTY.

dc«

USEFUL ARTICLES

ments.

Others1

YORK

J

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

The att ntioi, of sawing-machine operator! geoer-

>ly, and <11 persons interested in sewing-matliinei,
respectfully invited to the above-named device.
squires tnt

Sid Im Messina 25th ult, 8 P Smith, Dodge, New
York.
Sid tm Girgenti 26th ult, Welkin, Blanchard, for
New York.
Sid im Genoa 28th ult, Orchilla, Havener, for New
York.
Sid im Malaga 25tb,
Speedwell, Patten, New York
Bounding Billow Reynolds, Boston.
Sid tm Bremerhaven 2d Inst, Deborah Pennell,
Reed, New York.
Sid ftn Antwerp Sd inst. Castine. Wilson, Shields.
Ar at Flushing 3d inst, Ormus,
Pettengnl, PhilaCld at

la Perfect

FOB BALK BT

A New Cooking Apparatus that is right up to th >
times in every respect.
It cwmes Cheap,
Bakes Qalek,
Has a large oven and Rx boiling holet.
A very attractive Hot Closet can be attached t
this range it wanted.
Thousands of the UNION RANGES are now b L
nse and are givin pe tect satisfaction.
It operates the quickest and takes less fhel that
any other range in the market.
Call and see them

C. C.

Principal Payable

The light of the fire at Wiscasset last Friday,
iras visible at Augusta.
General Brinkerhoff will address the citizens of Augusta on Free Trade and Revenue
Reform on Wednesday evening, at the request
■J088?11 Baker, and fifty

,°"IrU,?yr

THE UNION BANGE

dc20snlw*

These Bonds having 17 years to run are now offered by the undersigned at 95 and accrued
interest,
and are recommended as a safe and
reliable investment, being amply secured to the Trustees,
Messrs. H. J. LIBBT,
FRED. FOX,
<
J. A. WATERMAN,
„
a
first
by
mortgage on the whole Road and Equip-

News.

llle Eauge of the Belfast &
nt'2*1.tRailroad
loose head Lake
was changed as lar
! Brooks, ten miles
Irom Belfast, and the
c range of gauge w II
probably be completed to
1 le latter place to day.

Their Prices

SALE !

Tbe desirable property situated on the westerl
coraei ot High and Pleasant streets, the late res I
dence of N. Blanchard, Esq., consisting of a thre
story brick House, upon a large lot, containing abot
10 000 square teet. One ot the best locations in th I
city. For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange at.

IV©. 169 Middle Street.

Presents.

•
1

phia.

’

Deering Block,
FOB

Persons wantkig any ot tbe above will do well to

for Sale J

■

cisioa sustaining the position of
Secretary
Boutwell in regard to
witholding pay for
transportation to the Pacific railway companies until they pay the interest on their bonds.

LADIE’S

Lowest races I

Sewing- Machine

Without it.

Sid 3d, Leila M Long, Lewis, New York.
Sm im Palmonth 3d, Brunswick, Fitts, lor New
Y ork,
Cld at Newport 4th Inst, Fannie. Clapp, Cleutueges
Ar at CardlB 5th, Carrie Wyman, Cochran, riom
Rotterdam.
Sid In Passaroeang Oct 6. Clara, Nichols. Boston.
Ar at Galle Nov 4, l.izzie U, Spring, Cardiff.
Ar at Naples 29th ult, J U Lane, Shute, Phlladel-

,

starting machines always in the rizht direction
the toot in position lor working the treadle.

No

[Per steamer Palmyra, at Boston.]
Ar at Liverpool 4th Inst, Jas E Brett. Nickersor.
Cronstadt; 5th, North American, (s) Quebec.
Cld 3d, Mary G Reed, Welt, lor New Orleans; Pomona, Crocker, Philadelphia.

UNDER DEE RINK HILL.
ov29dlmsn

JOHNSON

TRUNKS,
VALICES,
BASKETS,

Don’t forget that Swectsir & Merrill are Felling
their entire stock of Fancy Goods at the very lowest
prices. They have a large variety ot Holiday Goods
which they are selling below the market value.
gyCaU and see.

Interest

buis

a

3

And all kind* of Goods in their Line!

Largest

I’Acinc Railway Companies.-Attorney Oeneral Akerman has given a long de-

&

very

TTnderilanneln

Anderson’s New Store

Have Reduced the Price of their

st.

SQUARE.

The

DURAN

WHITTIER’S,
Dec 20-sn3t
Advertiser copy.

HASSAN,

129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts.

-AT-

A special
in a Boston
despatch
The Genuine Imported Bird can be tound at
I paper a few days since, appeared
stating that the Naaonal Asylum lor soldiers in this
29
Two murders took place in odd New York
MARKET
city had been
•obbed of ten thousand dollars; that it was
saloon Sunday evening. Neither murderer or
Also you can find the
bought the robbers were in the vicinity of
murderers are over twenty years of
lostnn, and that detectives were on their track,
age.
and Rest Assortment
An eclipse of tbe sun will take
Fb&t despatch was a fraud, as far as tbe
place on
About three hundred dollars
mount goes.
Thursday. Dec. 22d, but it will not be visible to re
re purloined from the institution, the most
citiaeos of the United States unless
I which has been recovered, and without
they hapany
pen to be in Newfoundland.
1 ie]p from Bostou detectives. Thus a nice sen---t atiou item is spoiled.—Augusta Journal.
All of which will be sold low.
Kiko Amadeus and
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Cuba.-Ii is said that
tbe King elect of Spain has
Tbe Bangor Whig says Thomas Rider, of i
sent an agent to
this country to asccrtam the views ol
tradlord, 75 years of age, rode in a coach one
the Cudcfi(i2wsn
last week, for the first time in his life,
ay
bans and tbeir frieDds with regaid to
a ccssat bough he has been a Rider all his
days.
tion of hostilities.
And the
Washington corSAGADAHOC COUNTY.
respondent of the Tribune avers that this agent
A dispatch from Bath states that Back river
has agreed, on the part of tbe new
now closed by ice, and the submarine
Spanish
operagovernment, to grant everything demanded, 1 ous at Hell Gate have been suspended for this
sason
The work thus far accomplished is of
even to
short
of
absolute
emancipation,
indereat advantage to the
navigation of the route
pendence. The Cubans, however, desite this t etween
Bath and Bootlibay, somo three to five
^ undred tons of rock
above all else and believing themselves able to
J
having been removed
na tbe water
achieve it, will consent to no
-ALSO
from
deepened
three
to
ten
feet
of
proffers
peace
n a most
dangerous reef.
that do not concede the
dence of Cuba.

COGIA

I

Elegant Cologne Bodies,new styles. A large
variety.
German Farina Colognes, by box or single
Flask, very low.
Steal and Pungent Bottles, in crystal and
wicker, all prices, English, French and German
Scotch Wood Cologne Stands, Card Cases and
Receivers, &c., &c.
Fine Soaps ! Lubin**, Rimuels', Oondrays*,Low’s,
Bayley’s, &c.
Japanese Goods ! !
Genuine Imported Perfumery !

Free

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

unqualified indepen-

Childrens’

nm.

or

lachicola.)
Ar at St John, NB. 15th Inst, brig Maggie, Black,
Glasgow via Portland.

Undervests,

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets

iii

HOUDAY_GOODS

Cily!

Children’s Hosiery & Gloves

E A BEY!

BONDS!

and interestAll the booksellers have it.

State

BUT Hosiery

TO

YOU

FINE

First

of.the Mare Island Navy Yard, and engaged
in special service. He was a brother-in-law of
Admiral Farragut.

Hampshire district,
handsome letter to bis

ADVISE

A, KEITH

Railroad Co.

His age was 70.
Commodore G. was a native
of Maryland, and entered the service in 1814,
and during the war was for a time in command

Con-

Goods!

the lowest.

dc20snlw

E. Boyd.

denly, on Monday, at St. Lawrence Hall, in
Philadelphia, where he was visiting friends-

been held aa a witness for tbe defence at tbe
request of Smith, tbe man who was so badly

SIMPLY

and

wuiauij,

EWING MACHINE STARTER,

[

Nassau, NP, 2d Inst, brig Prentiss Hobbs,
Snow, Mobile tor Portland, leaky; 24th alt, Ida L
Bay. Bradford, New York, (and sailed 29tb lor Apa-

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

Portland & Rochester

Death of Commodore Gardner.—Commodore Wm. H. Gardner, TJ. S. N., died sud-

day in connection with tbe mutiny on board
tha ship Shatemnc in New
York, has finally

WE

LEACH,
tlcl9sn2w

thoroughly fresh, enjoyable

book.

as

J. A. MERRILL.

Seasonable

pack

«

wij

k

with

New York.

mmgton next day.

\

Ar at

Best Dollar Kids In the

WARE,

tf^~Waltham Watches as low

Holiday

GLOVES, Few Colon,
ALSO

Lockets,

Real

Vaniers

and

TBETOUSSE KID

«...

r

Hoop-Skirts

AS

Chains,
Pins, Ear Rings,

A. Q.

seen

,-r

French and German Corsets,

Them !

Buy

Fitting Corsets,

oiber

distantly connected with,

»

And

Woolens, Cottons, Flannels, Linens, Scarfs, Nnbias,
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Cloaks, Collars and Cuds,
Linen Hanukercbiels in elegant boxes, and lots ot

but I trust that I
am well enough known in Portland to have*'this
statement received as the true account of the

is a

Glove

SILKS,
SKIRTS,

who has been with me
that he has always

wapir

COME

SHAWLS,

read the exciting
recognizing the power of the
writer, we fear that nothing will catch him but
tKa
nallnanaat af
T_

Four new cotton milla are to be erected in
Fall River; and to tbesd will probably be added a fifth.
Tbe amoqOt expended in their
erection will not he less, than $2,000,000.
William Biabop, whom we spoke of yester-

WILL

Of Every Description.

Street,

TAUNT

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sld Im Messina 25th nit, brig Serena P Smith,
Dodge, New York.
In portt 86th ult. brigs Ossipee, Sprague, for New
York: Machias. Foster; Shasta, Brown, and Mary
M Williams. Fickett. lord>.
Arat Hamburg llth inst, ship Atlantic Pennell,
New York.
Ar at Baker’s Island Oct 19, ship Frank Flint,
Smalley. Pbenlz Island lor Savannah.
Sld Im Enderhury Island Oct 12,
ship Tabor, Otis,
Savannah.
Ar at Cienfhegos 7th Inst, barque A C Small from
Bonaire.
Ar at Havana 7th Inst, barque Elba, Peterson, Im
Pensacola.
Cld 9tb, barque Alaska. Gilchrist. Matanzas.
Sld 9th. brig Nellie Clifford, Smith, Fernandina.

CORSE T S !

Diamonds,
Watches,

close watch over

ravenous wolves—if one can
scenes without

COURSE

EVERYBODY

IfEEnu AW s

ELLSWORTH—Ar 18th. sch Frank Pierce, Grant,
Port'and, and sld 17tb lor do.
Sld 18tu, sch Forrester, Jordan, Portland.

BLANKETS,

age loafer.and ne’er do well.
The scenes are
from life and if any one can read the account
of the attempt to set free the
mighty jam of
logs in the suddenly swollen river, the description of the fight with a hurricane-kindled
fire in the woods and the fight with a
of

Carleton’s Block on Merrimack street, to lour
•tory brick building, for the purposes of tbe or-

OF

Westport.

lor

Spear

Christinas Presents !

TutKSifi

imply._J.

badly swindled by an imposter, claiming to be
Bishop of Persia. He was dressed in gorgeous
raiment and preached in several churches.—
After raising considerable money to build
ehurches in Asia, he decamped.
The Odd Fellows of Lowell have purchased

HASSAM’S!

J. A. ill EBBILL & Co.,

84 Middle

has never before been
He bad no part in
fomenting the trouble and in doing what he did
acte d from a sense of duty.
It is a very unpleasant affair to be, as I am
even

COGIA

NEW advertisements.
=

FALL H1VKK—Sld 17th, sch Irene E Meserrey,
Wall. Philadelphia or Baltimore.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar loth, sebs Grand Island,
McIntyre, New York tor Boston; Idaho Davis. Eli
zabethporr lor Portsmouth; Kind rick F'isti, Harris,
New Raven lor St George.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, sobs Willie Harris, Merritt,
and Victory, Higgins. Port Johnson; Everglat e, Leland, Weehawken; Paragon, Hickey. Eastport; S W
Brown, Maddocks. Rockland; EL Hammond, Stapies. Newburyport.
Cld lltb barque Meguntlccok, Hemingway, New
Orleans; sch Eleanor Jane, (Br) Williams, St John
via Pottiand.
Ar 18th, ship Winged Hunter, Small, Im Calcutta;
scbsPS Lindsey, Hamilton, Portland.
Cld 18th, sch a T B Hrris, Quinlan, and Rough
Diamond, Patterson St John, NB. via Portland.
NEWBURYPOKT-Ar 18th, sch William Jones,

W Advertiser copy.

work.

Sherk; a tale of the woods of Maine, by
George H. Devereux, New York; Hurd &
Houghton, Riverside Press.
Every good book which possesses something
of local custom and history is a positive addition to our literature, and in “Sam Sherk” we
not only have a careful picture of life in Maine
but a very readable|9tory as well. The characters are just such as one meets in a
village,and
Sam himself is a capital specimen of the vill-

lous than anything it cou’d
produce.
The Catholics oi San Francisco have been

*

It

OPEN

more

our

who had been off duty ten or twelvt
days with a sore hand camo out of the forecastle
at this point and was proceeding aft with the
evident intention of assisting tko others when he

Sam

change of oaths.
Punchinello, the New York comic paper, is
dead. It died of envy of the daily press which
got op French war news that was more ridicu-

very

heari-telt thanks
And to all others who l>y their voluniarv
aid, contribuied to the production ot thi.-* pitce we
return
our sincere thunks.
The net proceeds from this entertainment amount
to $ 1072 93, which will be distributed in accordance
with the system adopted and pursued
by (ms Post,
lor the last two years, as follows: A com mil tee for
each ward, consisting of one comrade living in said
ward; and one lady committee from Bosworth Keliei Corps.*’whose duty it is to investiga'e, at d all
cases found worthy are reported to the chairman cl
said committee, and he reuders such aid as he deems
necessary, rarely ever giving money.
In this connection we would say that orders for
provisions, medicine, clo-hirg and such other com
ions needed by lhe poor will be
thankfully received.

YOU WILL FIND

NOW

assistance
We would esp^ikby tender our thanks to Mrs.
Welherbee, Miss Martin, Mrs. Norton, Dr. S. C
Keruald and Maj. W. P. Jordan for the
very valuable assistante they gave iu
rendering lhe beautitul
music on that occasion.
Messrs. Small & Knight
tor ihe use ot their flue-toned cabinet
organ, have

seaman

years and his reputation has
always been above reproaeh. He is a stictly
temperate man and does not allow any liquor
on board of his vessel, and is not
capable of
any such inhumanity as the published reports
would
S. Winslow.

uon, and during the pauses of music could be
beard tbe clinking of glasses and the inter-

a

mack when the deceased criec
*otrt“What in hell are yon about.” This, o:
coarse, called forth a reprimand from the matt
whereupon he was told to go to hell. Then tin
mate ordered him down from the triangle to pui
him off duty till I came on board. After he had
come down some words passed and the twe
clinched, the mate being unarmed tut the seaman having in his hand the knife with which he
had been scraping the mast. While they were
scuffling another seaman came to the assistance
of the first man and attacked the mate. A third

city for many

day by Bev. W. H. Boole in the presence of a
large assembly. The exercises were held in
two dingy rooms on tbe ground floor,
separate 1
from an adjoining grog-shop by a thin parti-

published

Hd’qrs. Bosworth Post No. 2, G. A. R. I
Portland, December IGtb, 1870.
J
The Committee having in charge the entertainmt-nt of ihe-“Drummer Bov, or Spy of Shenandoah,” in behalf uf the Peat, take this opportunity
to thank the citizens of Portland tor their generous natronaae, whereby our rebel tuna tor the
needy
roldier, widows and crphaus, received such timely

lowered it too

nearly
destitute, and when he could ill afford to do so.
I am fully satisfied that the
reports of the New
York sensation press are doing him
great injustice. Capt. Boyd has been a resident of this

bert, proprietor of one of the most notorious
houses has discharged the girls in her employ
and domesticated herself at tbe "Home for
Women." Tbe rooms formerly occupied by
Kitty Waters were formerly dedicated yester-

has

by
triangle. While doing the work the triangle was
being lowered by the' mate and or.e man. Tin
mate In lowering, was waiting for the word "low
enough,” or “belay,” but not getting the word

_\\ illiam

on.

wounded by the
mate, Wright.
Hon. Jacob Benton,
representative in
gress from the third New

have asked on coming on board it the mar
had "croaked” as I do not know what the word
used in that sense means.
The facts of the case briefly stated are these.
Throe men, inejuding the deceased, were
scraping
down the .main mast, being suspended
t
not

several sensation reports of the
lamentable occurrence on board the brig Helen
O. Phinney, at Montevideo, I desire to state in
justice to Capt. Boyd (who has sailed many
voyages with me as mate and second mate, and
for the past ten years commanded one of
my
vessels!, that I know him to be a very kind and
humane man in every respect. In many cases
I have known him to divide his own
clothing
with the sailors, who are in many cases

The Irish Times announces on the authority
of a letter from Gladstone that the immediate
release of the Fen’ans now confined in the
prisons of Great Britain has been decided up-

a

svmpathizcd with the act by imputing to mo the
use of phrases I never heard so used.
I could

Having

Duchy.

ganization at

is so dis orted and embellished as to
bear no semblance to the truth. The report has
hot little to say of mo except to itnpljr that 1

Card.

him.

bank robbers was found at a stable in Great
Falls. One of tbe robbers left there in the
early train Friday morning and another got on
at Lawrence. A party in North Berwick is
suspected of being implicated.

1

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

day morning

Consul, we

NOTICES.

~

To the Editor of the Press:
I was six miles distant from the brig Helen 0.
Phinney when the killing of the seaman took
place, but I arrived at the scene shortly after and
from the statement of the men at the time, as
well as at the trial before the court in Montevideo
and also before the American Consul I am qualified to state that the report taken from a New
York paper and published in your paper Mol—

can

Port Johnson for Boston; Maoris Boll, Jonas, from
do tor do; I ady Suffolk, Armstrong, no lor Salem.
Ar17tb,ghp Am Congress, Ghislen, London; sch
Tookollta. Reed, Virginia,
Cld 17th, ship Jos Fish, Carney, London; barque
James E Ward, Park, Havana; brigs Clara Jenkins,
Coombs, and Clara M Goodrich. Look, Havana; sobs
Marv Stow, Kankin, Jacksonville; Mary Farrow.
lor
Bagfey, Charleston; Carrie S Webb. Rowland,
Georgetown; Allen Lewis. Lewis. Baltimore; Ella L
Tietethen, Emmons, aud W T Emerson, Dorr, do.
Passed through Hell Gate 17th, sclis Sedoni*. Holbrook, irnm Port Johnson lor Portland; L M Strout,
Veasie. Elizabethport tor Boston; J W Woodruff.
Haskell, im do for Baltimore; Koret, Cracker. Weeha wken tor Providence; W H Thorndike. Hall, and
Sarah Bernlco. Proctor, New York (or Boston,
Pa-seddo 18th. sobs Percy, Holden, Elizabethport
tor Portland; Mary A William, Paitrld'e, Balti-

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

AT ANDERSON'S
HOLIDAY PRESENTS NEW STORE,

J. H. Manley, Esq
of Maine, Inspector of
Internal Revenue, who baa beeD on duty in the
West for the past year, has been ordered to rept rt for duty in Boston.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICKS.

j

visitors.

summer

AT LARGE.

recorded

yesterday, sends us the following account of the affair, which differs maTuesday Morning, December 20,1870.
terially from that given by the New York papers, Capt. Boyd’s excellent reputation at
*
Co-opehativb Shoemak in g.—Some of home will
give additional weight to the statethe striking Crispins in New York have orment against the narrative of sensational
a
with
a
suffiganized co-operative company,
newspaper reporters.
cient number of shares at a nominal par value to form a very large and effective organiza-

the island for

on

B
,
M

John Greenleat Whittier.
ati'ple'’e and Vignette.

occo
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Cloth, $1.80, Antique
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Robinson would call

^nnd

evpecial attention to hla
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splendid

Books

books

X

are printed in the
highest style of
printing in London aud excel anything hither-
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IV Our advertising patrons are requested to send
their copy as early in the
day as possible. Advertisements to appear Monday
morning should oe
sent in Saturday, (not
Sunday.)
ty-Frrr religious Notices must be sent in as
early as Friday noon.
•n

New Advertisenteuls To-Day,
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Festival... .Wednesday Evening.
Social Levee-Wednesday and Thursday.
Tariff Reform-U. Brinkerlioff.
(SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Hall’s Hair Renewer.
Entire Stock lor Sale... .Sweetsir & Merrill.
Christmas Presents_J. A. Merrill & Co.
Oard....G. A. R.
Holiday Goods. ...Whittier.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Goods_C. W. Holmes.
Coal Sifters.
For Sale-Cbas R. Taylor.
Lost. ...Bonnet.
To Let.... Room.
Proposals_J. C. Woodruff.
New Bookb_Hoyt, Fogg dt Bleed.
Sheriff’s Sale.. ..E. N. Perry.
State oi Maine.
Ctble Screw Wire Bools and Shoes.
Btwing Machine Starter.
Holiday Goods_A. U. Corliss.
Dieken’s Wo, ks.
H urd & Houghton.
Boat Picked Up.
NEW

Holiday

..

IT.

M.

District

JUDGE

FOE, PBE8IDINO.

Monday.-Charles P. Mattocks, assignee, ts.
Second National Bank ot Portland. This Is an action at law brought by plaintiff as assignee In bankruptcy of Elisha Wheeler to recover of defendants
the value of certain notes amounting to tlSOO, alleged to have been transterred by Wheeler to defendants contrary to the provisions of the bankrnpt
net. The plaintiff claims that the transaction was a
preference, which defendants deny upon the ground
that the settlement was withUiird parties and that
the payment was not rnadeby Whee'er. Not finished.
Putnan.

Muperior Court.
DBOIBSER

TEttM.

GODDARD J.,

PRESIDING.

Monday.—Court adjourned to Saturday tnorniug

morning next at 9 o’clock.
The following assignments of justice trials have
been

made:
SATURDAY, DEC. 24.
238’ 237> m’ 2M- *»». 321, 81, 123,182,

246,265,208,273,279,32J.

TUESDAY, DEC. 27.
138, 146,158,166, 189, 219, 224. 259, 269,303, 460, 305,

310,341,351, 316,818,322,207,326.

•

will interrupt the school for a few days.
The P. & O. Railroad Company have award•p the contract for the extension of their road
from Fryeburg to North CoDway to Messrs.
Tencent, Hogan and Gray, who so satisfactorily completed the contract from Sebago Lake to
Fryeburg, and the contractors are ready to
employ some 200 workmen.
We gave an erroneous impression when we
stated in

Saturday morning’s issue that the entertainment to be given to-day at No. 34 Park
street for the benefit of St Luke’s Cathedral
was in the form of a children’s fair. It is intended lor adults, not children, and from the
character of the affair and the ladies interested
know that it will be very delightful.
Look *t those New Year’s cards for callers at
Robinson’s under the Falmouth Hotel.
W. A. Quincy, the well known bookbinder
we

in Printers’ Exchange, flung his banner to the
breeze yesterday. It attracted a good deal of
attention from the passers up and down Exchange St.
The countrymen have surrounded the postoffice and other prominent places with evergreens and Christmas wreaths for sale.
Applications will be made to the General
Coart ol Massachusetts, at its Dext session, for
an act incorporating the Eastern Yacht Club,
with power to hold real estate not exceeding
the value of $25,000, and personal estate not
*r.,lnA

r,C

&OK

HAT!

the person; tbo prod acts
of the artists’
brush, the skilful and delicate traceries of the
carver, the rare and curious designs of the
goldsmith, tbc brain labor of the scholar—all
find room and place in that
cunning little
sleigh which though small in its proportions
yet is freighted with a larger cargo than the
combined merchant marine of the whole world.
Let us for a moment pass from the bustling
street into some of the most attractive trade
>r

and see what new and curious gifts
Santa Klaus has brought this anno domini
1870.
There is always a peculiar attractiveness in
a jeweler’s shop, for there are few of the human family who have not some little
weakness
for articles of his handiwork. The most sacred
gifts that love can bestow come from his workmarts

shop—the engagement and the wedding ring.

At

Lowell’s,

of

corner

Congress

and Brown

variety that will suit
the purse of a person of morlerate means as
well as ol the wealthy. It is well worth while
a

to visit this store, il
only to gaze upon the collection of beautiful things that fill the
long
tables and showcases. Beautiful

jewel-cases,

ink-stands and toilet articles in French gilt,
now so rare

and difficult to procure owing to
the war; figures for the etagiSre in rare woods
that take to pieces, one arm r
jsolving itself into a lead pencil, a leg into a
pen holder, the
head into a seal-stamp, etc.; beautiful vases of

frosted glass; majolica ware from England;
card receivers of imitation and real
bronze;
work-boxes fitted out with everything appertaining thereto from a pin to a crochet needle;
elegantly carved wall-pockets, etc. Then in
the jewelry line the eye is distracted with the
various designs.
Diamonds flash from their
purple velvet beds, emeralds give forth a steady
lustre, sapphires, rubies and pearls are heaped
together in reckless profusion. Would you
nresent

a

ladv friAnri with

a

thnnasiwi

ruiu.

diamond set? Yon may here find what
yeu
desire. Shall it be a superb locket or a

simple

Hricl Jolting*.
Op Saturday about 11 o’clock a fire broke out
in the main room of *lie Yarmouth Academy.
It originated in the ceiling, near tho chimney, which was defective. The damage done
to the building is estimated at $500. The fire

awoeeJin/.

f

one, a magnificent cameo set—now so fashionable—a beautiful watch, a set of sleeve buttons
in moss agate, in cameo or in
mono-

338.

FRIDAY, DEC. 30.

317.

home life beside the glowing anthracite, while
perchance the rude blasts of winter howl piteously without. Already is that kindly old elf
Santa Klaus beginning to load his team with
an inexhaustible store of all that
is beautiful
and useful, costly and
cheap; things which give
pleasure simply from their intrinsic value and
those that delight from the
amusement they
create; food for the mind as well as ornaments

simple

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 28.

89, 121, 240, 241, 269, 296, 299,

Jay commences

streets, you may find

Court.

Webb—Matlocks & Fox.

Santa Klaut.
the holiday season, the
jodiest time in all the year, when households
that have been scattered far apart for the preceding twelve months are once more gathered
together and renew the familiar intercourse of
T.,

fTl.

~

IIU'lU.HI

and “Jnliet” and “Alarm” of the Portland
Yaoht Club are also members of the Eastern
Yacht Club.
Tbe fine new locomotive “Charles Q. Clapp”

passed through

Commercial street yesterday on
her way to take her place on the Portland and
Rochester railroad. She is about thirty tons
weight and .a perfect beauty. We mentioned
the other day that she was mostly completed at
the works of the Portland Co.
Tbe new steamer Alliance arrived here yesterday to have a new boiler.
Gold opened in New York yesterday at
1.10 8-4 and closed at 1.10 5-8.

choice necklace in chain links which
changed at pleasure into a pair of bracelets, then you Bhould assuredly go to Lswell’s.

gram,
can be

a

Would you delight a gentleman friend ? Look
at the elegant studs, tbe infinite
styles of sealrings, watch chains, gold pencils, opera glasses
etc. Is it to be a filial gilt? The numerous
tasteful and attractive designs in silver-ware
afford

wide field for a selection, while there
are numerous other
pretty things in parian
ware, clay and marble. A visit to this store
will surely repay you,
a

Perchance however, after having chosen a
suitable gift for some member of the
family at
Lowells, you may wander into tbe popular
book store of Losing, Sbobt & Habmon under the Falmouth Hotol.
There is a peculiar
charm in a nice book-store to the
general reader as well as to the scholar and the man
of letters.
We all know how attractive a favorite
author becomes when bound in the finest treecalf, with gilt lettering and edging, and printed in fine clear type on thick cream laid
paper
with wide margin; such boobs in fact as are
issued by our great
houses at

publishing

Christmas.

There are to be foftid at th is favorite resort holiday books to please all.—
Among the choicest we would mention that
supe b volume “Goethe’s Female Characters’’
from the original drawings bv Kaulback. The
“Enid” illustrated ,by Dore; the Goethe and

Schiller: Galleries illustrated by

Pecht and
Painter” and

You Bamberg; the “Poet and
Dana’s“Household!Book of Poetry;" “Goethe’s
A.OU3U

uiuabiatcu

ujr

iuuae comical

sunouettes

ot Konewka; Dickens’ “Child’s Dream of a
Star” illustrated by Hammatt
Billings;“Sougs
of Home from the publishing house of Scrib-

Bryant’s “Song of the Sower” from Appleton’s, and/‘Winter Poems” from Fields,
Osgood & Co., all .illustrated by those master
artists Hennesey, Fenn, Griswold,
Hoppin,
etc. There is also a charming little story, by
Mrs. George Barstow of this city, for children
entitled “How Nelly found the fairies.’’ it is
ner.

-rr‘

To in Toro in Exhibition.

The exercises this evening at City Ha.l 1
the member of the Turnverein are to be
unu
ually attractive. A triple trapeze act is to 1 *e
presented by Messrs. Perkins, Hudson at d

m

1

O

Donnell,

which is an entirely new featur
While uo accident is expected or
probable, y
precautions have been taken in order to sati !fy the public, to provide a netting (which wi 11
bespread under the trapeze during the pe

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.
—--

foreign.

:*

Tlio

War in

formances.

Prof. Doldt will go through the
‘-Ring” ej
ercise, a performance requiring an unusu; ,1
amount of muscle; he will also
perform wit
his little boy the many specialities
which hav e
heretofore been given with so much success.Capt. B. J. Willard, a name familiar wit ft

everybody,

will show a number of the wondei
fill per formances omiy Treu uea
m
Ting ypox.
sides the usual exercises on the
Ladder

&c., and the
to

»

Bar,

ever

audience with man
new selections from the choicest music of th 3
day. After the exercises are over, the ha' I
floor will be cleared of the
settees, land thos
present will be given an opportunity to tak 3
part in the Grand Promenade
will I

Concert,

r

music.
With such a programme, and witl !
the price of admission to
any part of the bousi
but fifty cents, no one should
stay away fron
this last exhibition for the season of the Port
and Turnverein.

Fibk.—The alarm about 12 o’clock last nigh t
occasioned by fire in the carpenter and re
frigerator manufacturing shop of Mr. John F
was

Merrill, in the lane leading from Cross stree ;
to Cotton street. The fire was discovered b'
private watchman Holmsted, who smelt thi
smoke, and, after examining the buildings un
der his charge, traced it to its source. Wbet
he discovered it the whole lower floor of thi
shop was in a blaze. He gave the alarm ani
the department was quickly out and
ener
had the Are under control

soon

The tools in the

shop

were

badly damaged,

a;

were a number of refrigerators and some sea
soued lumber. The lower part of the buildint
was burned inside and on one of the outsides
nut tee frame

good. Mr. Merrill had $5(X
insurance on the building and $500 on the
tools and stock at Twombly’s Agency, whict
he thinks will cover bis loss. The
o
is

the fire is not known, but it is
have caught around the stove.

Disastrous Fire.

origin
supposed

to

—-

the

attached to a small shed that con
nects the mqin house with the stable, and il
was dragged off, thus saving the corn-shed and
stable from sharing in the general destruction.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Jones were in town at the
time, as well as other members of the family,
and the first intimation one of the household
had of what had happened was furnished
by a
stranger in a store in the city. The house and
oxen were

furniture were valued at $40,000.
Boston agencies for about $20,000.

Insured in

Temperance Meeting.
Allen
Mission
Chapel was well filled last evening at the first
of a series of temperance meetings to be held
in that place.
Capt. Cyrus Sturdivant presided and appropriate and effective addresses
were made by Mr. H. G. Cole, of
Boston, formerly of this city, and Rev. J. M. Palmer o!
this city. The addresses were to the point o
entirely disusing intoxicating liquors. It was
encouraging to the friends of temperance tc
w itness so large a gathering.
—

—

We understand that the Collector at this
port has been instrncted by the Treasury Department to require an observance of the laws
of this State in respect to the Inspection al
hoops, &c., before a olearance of the vessel ii
which they are to be exported can be made.

Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessendet

Bros.,

Lancaster

worth, dealers in

Congress,

The Baden Chamber has created a further
credit for the prosecution of the war.
The King of Bavaria announcet the concurrenceof ail the German Princes and Hanse
towns in bestowing upon King William of
Prussia the Imperial Crown as Frederick William I.
THE RUSSIAN QUESTION,
The Observer says Granville’s despatch to
Bismarck expresses the hope that Russia will
abstain from the enforcement of her theories
and will frame amicable arrangements. The
ministers have gone home for the holidays.
A DIPLOMATIC AGENT AT LARGE.

[Special to

N. Y.

■

World.]—Reillinge,

Secretary of Jules Favre, has escaped from Paris
and started on a diplomatic mission to St.
Petersburg and London. On Friday last he
dined with Earl Granville and Gladstone. His
mission to England was successful.
A Protestant meeting will be held in London
soon to denounce Gladstone’s recent declaration concerning the Pope.
Parliament will meet the 2d of February.—
Dennison will be re-elected Speaker.
Austria*
RESPECTING
VIENNA.

MEDIATION

IN

Vienna, Dec. 18—A conference respecting
mediation was beld by the representatives of
the rtutral powers at the foreign office on

Tuesday

last.

All the

Ambassadors were

present. The basis proposed was as follows:—
Neutrals to acquiesce in the annexation of
Luxemburg, to acknowledge William as Emperor of Germany, France to pay 1,200,000,

two of the frontier fortresses, code lha
district of Alsace to Germany and acknowlthe
German Emperor. Count Mosbourg
edge
said that France would pay more money than
cede one mile of territorv.
Sauls.
to raze

REPRIMAND against toleration.

Yesterday afternoon
o’clock,
elegant residence of J,
Winslow Jones, near Pride’s bridge in West
brook, was totally consumed by fire. The feu
particulars that we have gathered in relatior
to the matter are as follows, and were furnished
by a neighbor. The fire caught in some way
from the furnace, and so rapid was the spread
of the flames that only some of the
parlor furniture and the piano were saved.
A yoke ol
about 2

felt id future successes.
A large ooeu air
meeting was held yesterday (Sunday) in Trafalgar Square, at which
speeches were made and resolutions adopted
with France.
sympathizing
The G« «»»•»•
I nnrnnin miiL iha
iv*oritinn nf nuttlDg a
stop to the mischief done in the neighborhood
by the French. Franc-Tireurs deserters from
Paris are numerous, but all are
repulsed at

CONFERENCE

by

getic efforts

London, Dec. 19.—News lias been received
Irom Paris that provisions are
plentiful and
will last three
months, and great confidence is

Versailles.

delight (the

Chandler for leader, and the full orchestra fo

Great Britain.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

•-

popular postufiog and turn
Chandler’s |full orchestra of fiftee

bling,
pieces is

Europe.

Hall; also by D. Went
books, stationery, &c., 33'

of Oak street. This iouroa
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is i
welcome visiter to the parlor circle.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 19.—The Czar severely reprimanded the corporation of Moscow for
petitioning in behalf of a free press, religious
toleration and other reforms.

Mr. Coxren.arked that many gentlemed on
the Democrai <* s'de requested him to s. y that
they would hay.1 voted lor the resolution but
did not desire to he embarrassed with the preamble; while others voted tor the resolutions
in spite of the preamble.
A bill appropriating $30,000 to enable the
President to collect the Apaches of Arizona
and New Mex!co on their reservation, to provide subsistence lor them and promote peace
and civilization among them, was passed.
A bill to amend the soldiers homestead act
by authorizing the soldiers of the war of 1812
and Mexican war to eoter under the homestead law, 160 acres alternate of reserved sections, along railroads, which received land
grants, thus giving them the same rights lo a
homestead as U. S. soldiers in the war of the

rebellion, was passed.
Mr. Strong,of Conn., introduced a hill which
was relerred, for the
improvement of the Counecticnt river.

Whole oa the Pension Appropriation
bill,
which Mr. Kelsey of N. Y., proceeded to explain. The bill was passed.
The House then went into Committee of the
Whole on the Legislature Appropriation bill
and after an hour’s discussion, adjourned.
NBW YORK.
THE STRIKE OH TIIE ERIE

RAILROAD.
New York, Dec. 19.—The strike on the Erie
Eailroad is much more serious than at first reOn Saturday night the sttikers carported.
ried away from Hornellsville the
coupling pins
and hundreds of freight cars were blocked
upon the track.
Many of the cattle on the stock
trains that had been detained for 24 hours or
more, were dying.
This tact having been
brought to the notice of the leaders of the strikers, they finally consented on Saturday night,
to allow one stock traij to leave
Hornellsville
after the passenger train comiDgeast. Yesterday matters resumed such a threatening appearance that the sheriff of Steuben Co. swore
in as deputy sheriffs to
preserve the peace, onehalf the male inhabitants of
Hornellsville, and
this number being deemed
insufficient, he subsequently called out a regiment of militia from
Corning. Several hundred men were reported
to be on a strike when the
passenger trains
coming to this city passed through Hornellsville yesterday.
The excitement was intense,
the brakemen did not retort to
violence.—
-there is no interruption to
passenger trains,
bnt the freight traffic is at a stand still.
CITY AND

ritory.

Prussia.

Berlin, Dec. 18.—Two prominent members
of the North German Parliament, tor their
anti-war acts have been arrested on a charge of
high treason by order of Bismarck.
Prauce.
Versailles, Dec. 18 —The 10th Prussian
on
corps,
occupying Verdome on Friday, captured six guns and one mitrailleur. On the
Dext day Von der Tauntook lEpeinzav
with
230 prisoners.
%
A German detachment from Chartres defeated six French battalions at Broux. The
loss of the latter was 100 and that of the Germans 36 killed and wounded.
Brussels, Dec. 19.—[Special to New York
World.]-Advices from Versailles say that a
great sortie is expected, but the nature of the
ground and the strength of the Prussia works
forbids the hope of success. The Prussians
are short of men, and 200,000 fresh
troops are
coming. But Versailles is likely soon .to be
untenable, as the heavy guns of the French,
which are being moved forward, will soon
bring the place within tbe range and the
French are resolved to destroy it
eventually.
Paris will fall from starvation, but not for
three months. There will be no bombardment.
HINTS CAPTURED BY THE

PRUSSIANS.
19.—The government here

that the Prussians, 21,000 strong, attacked Nints yesterday with eleven
batteries,
and after five hours fighting in which
they sustained heavy losses, they re-occupied the
place.
It is ei pec led that the battle will be resumed
V>-day. The Prussians attacked Chausey yesteyjay,-but not in force, and were easily repuls«d, The enemy falls baok as Bourbaki advances.
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Thermometer 2 degs.; change, 7
deg.; relative
humidity 39; wind ft. W.; velocity of wind 65
miles per hour. There are dense clouds in the
mountains.

Session,

of Erie brakemen

at Horattempted reduc-

Bergen

tbe

Fe?ian

prisoners in Great Britain

immediately released on condition of
remaining out of the kingdom five years.
The French confronting the Duke of Mecklenburg hold their ground with splendid gal-
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Patrick Drake died in I'artford on
Monday
wh,le
lrihal,nB,ehlorol°rinIdaringtbe reductioa
of a dislocated shoulder.

h»d itj fir9t

3nnw

Nashua, N. H., was burnoccupied by store# and of-

ed Monday. It
fices. Loss $18,000.
A gas-holder at the Cincinnati gas-works
containing 450,000 cubic leet of gas exploded

Wednesday

Tuesday Evening,

!

December 20th,

FESTIVAL.
THK LADIES* CIRCLE of Congr a* Street M.
If,
Cliurc'i will give one ot their p'easant «nrer ainn.eute
at ibe vestry «»f Congress Street Church, on Whl)«
NE8DAY EVENING, Dee. 2t
The entertainment will emprise TABLEAUX.
^

Kings',

DIALOGUES, MUSIC Ac.

UeXrc-liTneoiM provded.
•“'>*1 lute itf«
a
'i
ctiidreu. Uretl*.
Per o: Her pt

Trapeze, &c,,
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POSTUBING and
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which were fo favorably receive!
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Grand Promenade Concert!
Gen.
CHANDLER
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Wm. Ross. Jb.
G. BAT CD ELDER.
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Reception Boom, City Wall,
4i^.riday Evening. Dec 22a
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HALL,

Tuesday Evening, Dec,
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nrday Afternoons,

The Mammoth Oil
Covering over
pearanco

thef

THOUSAND
can™‘ r°Pre«eutlng In lltc-like ap-

one
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Be*. 26,27, 28.

are

tlals ot

the

FHANC1SCO,

the*1*'IOrmS

CHINE3E QUARTERS.
a toll description ot the
peculiirilles ot the
‘•Heathen Chinee **
The Whole forming one of the most entertaining erhlbiitoLs ever placed beiore the public.
For mil particulars see bills ol the day.
Admission 38 ceuis. orchestra chars. 50 ccnls
fhildren under I urteen, 20 cents, nailery, 25 els'
Ho extra charge lor reeerved seats.
<lejl7-tf

with

Oaly Opera Caaapaay before thr Psblk,
bHiiim
Messrs. William Castle,

Calico Festival.

THE

magnificent ohchwtka,
AND THE

Grand Cboras oT 50
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St. Paul's Church Guild,

with other remedies.
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OPENING TIGHT,

HONDlti

DEO. M

*1*

Flotow’g Bsautilui Holiday Opera,

MA UTHA,

Evcniai.

fine collection ot

y

MARTHA,

"luifc-, Bok’»laa «irl.

Taeeday,
Wednesday,

Vet6n iTTretaler*.

'Jhe

will have Plants and Flowlor sale. Kefeshment- and a ta‘ le ot Fancy and
Uselul Ariioes HU be oj'ered. Admission Free

TABLE,
There w 1 sh> be a KRISS
at whfcb St.Hcliolas «tu e-eePfSf and >or a small
lee of adttisr™- »«eu chit r will receive a gilt. dclStd

rroaeinlum B. xoe,

$i on and

*lu” ZZ T.io
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snthoriaed and eormet ednim,.

XtatttAgent **

EXCELSIORS,

SCROEO'DaJ-

Medicareil Inhalations
Invited

Voices,'

Transported with tbo Company.

Will hold a BAZA AA it the Bectory, (No. 16fi Congress street, 1 on
Wcdacaday. Bee 31»t, Aftcracca aad

Imblems, Wreaths, &e,
Evergreen
FL^iWIRAIRr,

g. c. Campbell,
Alborto Lawrenet.
Bdwarl Segoinf
Arthur Howell.
Mias Rom Heraee.
Mrs. Annto BoWier,
Miso Fannie Goodwin.

Brooitbense Bowler,
Henri Drayton,
J H. Cbatteraon,
Mrs. C. B. Bernard,
Mrs. Zelda Segoin.
Mrs. Henri Drayton,

The Udiesot the SECOND P4WSH SOCIETY
will hold a l alico Fair au« rcM|<r«| at thair
Vestry, Corner of congress aod’airl srreets, on
Wtdueaday mud Thandd, Dee. 31 4k 33.
CHRISTMAS E5BLEMSI
Fancy Articles and Retyesknerits will he for sale
on the afternoon and evenM ot each
day.
Hot Supper at« o’clock,M.
decl7-td

a

THE GRAND

Essentially a combination of tbe TWO GREAT
COMPANIES(l last reason, under tbs lmmedMo
direction of Pesare. C. D. HESS & 0O.. projectors
and enanagergol tbe Parepa-Ross
Company, and
Mrs. C. It. B0R.SARD, (or mrmy years Directress
and Leading Srprano ol the Ricblnzs Opera Troop*.
SS'Tbe oily season of Opera offered to tbe citlaens ol Portland this winter, tbts being now tbe

Queen City of the Pacific, with all Its principal
Part °* tbl* Bteat worlt
af‘- Also,

There will be f<r die

fe

English Opera Combination,

Lanauage tails

bewildered; conpX; o^ Sf"hfe *en:
description, becomes impossible, w,.,,
spectator lias never seen anything wtich mlv be
compared with the appriling magnitudes beiore him.
deas

CO..Lessees end SUntgsrs.

VUREB MflHTI OILY!

r

*Oa«MITE VALIEY,

the greatest Ittpe^hllities.

ol

Theatre.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

MOST REMARKABLE SCKNERV
In the world. Anything like a
description of that
tremendous spectacle, the
Is

*k},d

Exlraordinarj Christmas i)tmctia

Painting,

TENT

C ONS TJMP TIOK
DYSPEPSIA,

Tariff Reform,

*T,B,

Social Assembly

__

And all d iscases arising
Teea.ed b7 Ureal hi-'* «‘®X*MW

OHIO,

COMMENCING

Congress Street,

r.lTlDDJ

Hr inkerhoftt

Will address tb.
| eople of Port-.n-l.un tb* subject. of

California on Canvass.
DEERINO

•ar6« number of prominent c'tl.
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f£"onC?hTaSi°n n’a"7iu,eteslll>* 3,1,1 Jari“8

have teeu eeernlj

2t a’d 22.

variety of Panry and uretul
articles !<>r sule, suitable lor holiday gfts; a'»o bw
queis ol flowers. Refreshment* will b.» served at G|
o

031

Thursday, Dec-

and

ers
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lantry.

The University of Gottinger
sarcastically rebukes Dublin University for
asking for joint
intervention to save the literary treasures iu

at
was

The ladies of the Congress st.'M. E. Chord
will give one of their pleasant entertainment!
at their vestry, Wednesday evening next.

Eastern

g;j
as*
107*

Mediterranean.
will be

the Season 2

IIAI.I,
—

THE

TJ. S.steamers Swatara and Nantasket
are
Kittery navy yard for China and the j

to rent at

for

where they will h

CITY

1,1 as

the Brokers’ Board, Dec 19
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds..
United States 5-20«, 1064 .7...
1867 ..
Union Pacific B B sixes.

will be bappv to entertain I heir n tend* in tb<» Vt**»
try of their Cburelrf corner of Coogres* aud NViim a
streets, on the afternoons and evening* 01

Sales at

monia.

wi—u

SENATE.

besiae si.es

TBLKKHAFHIO ITBW*.
Hen. James Brooks of the N. T. Express, is
lust recovering lrom a severe attack or pneu*

Poughkeepsie, N. Y
storm of the season on

corner

XLIst

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Summit of Mt. Washington,
N.H., Dec 19

—Observations taken at 7 P. M., Dec. 18. Barometer 23 056; change since
yesterday 107

tion of their wages.
Some riotous demoustrations were indulged in and the
presencn of the
militia was necessary to prevent violence.
The
trouble wis caused
the interruption to the
business of the road at
tuune>.

Last Exhibition

SAN

4c

Some $15,000 worth of
lasting goods have
seized by the Government from Wm. S.
Boyce & Sons, doing business in Pearl street,
on the allegation that
they passed the Custom
House on an under valuation.
wen

The Ladies eonnec'ed with thj

will give llielr

steady; United States 5-20’s

■

Railroad.

by

tern 28.

n

First Baptist
Society

Portland Turnverein

w

American secnrities-U. S. 5-20?, 186?, 88/; do 1865
old, 88$; do 1867, 88; do 10-40's, 87$. Stocks—Erie
19]; Illinois Central 1104; Atlantic & Great Wes-

:„r..

KMTESTAINMENTit.

Tbe members ot the

Fercigs Markets.
London, Dec. 19—11.30 A. M.—Consols 91] ® 91/

lor money and account.

f

»MMTi

Gymnastic Exhibition. Social Levee and Fair#

Freights.

murder.
James F. Twombly, of
Chelsea, was killed
to day while
walkiug on the track of the Eas-

an

New Orleans, Dec. 19.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 14fc.

Dec. 16.—Freights to Liverpool by
}d n uplands; via New York, J on uplaads and l^d on Sea Islands;
by sail, id on uplands; 3d on Sea Islands. To Havre, by sail, nominal. Coastwise—To New York,
steam, }c ® n>. on
■pland9; Icon Sea Islands; *2 00® tierce on Rice;
by Ball, 40c & bbl on It-sln, $7 (aj 8 ® H on Lumber
and $9 (5; 10 ® M on Timber. To Boston
by sail, 4 ®
t> lb oil upland Cotton; to Providence 88 ® if on
loards; fc tb on upland; by steam 91 ® bale in
addition to New York rates.
Vessels are in demand by our merchants to take
from
S- C-. Darien and
5u!!Eer,£e,*b£
Satilla River, Ga., andGeor8®to»n.
Jacksonville, Fla., to Noriheru ports, and $10 @ 12
M are the rates on Lumber
and Boards.
New Obleans, Dec. 14.—Foreign FrelgbU have
advanced l-10d under a strong
demand, aud the
coastwise rates are stiff. We quote Cotton to Liverpool }d by Bail: Id by steam; to Antwerp 11-160 by
to Amsterdam 11-161
do; to Bremen 11-16(1 do;
«“!»
to Hamburg II 16d do. There Is
scarcely anything
going forward tor foreign ports except Cotton. To
'vuby steam; Sugar to do $9; moasses
Moasses
to do $3; to Philadelphia, lie do.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

nellsville, struck against

lands 14c.

Charleston,
steam direct.

Boston, Dec. 19.—Nelson P. Stands teat is
trial in the Supreme Judicial Court for wife

large number

Cincinnati. Dec- 19—Mess Pork dull. Lard is
drooping at 10$ @ 11c. Green Meats lower; shoulders 6c; sides 8c; hnms>' 9$@l!c.
Bacon dull;
shoulders «01c; clear rib and clear sides I2@12$c.
L'veHogsin fair demand at 6 25 @6 40. Dressed
Hogs dull at 7 60 @ 7 70. Whiskey dull at 87c.
Charleston,Dec 19.—Cotton in limited demand;
Middling uplands 144c.
Savannah, Dec. 19.—Cotton advancing; Middling uplands 14$c.
Mobile, Dec. 19.—Cotton firm; Middling up-

1365, old, 88$.
London. Dee. 19-4.30 P. M.—Conso’s 911 lor
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862,88*; do 1865
old, 881; do 1807. 87}; do 10-40. 87*. Stocks-Erie
19}; Illinois Central 110; Atlantic Sc Great Western
28«.
Liverpool, Dec. 19-4.30 P. M—Cotton Is nrchanged; sales 12.000 bale*. Wheat declining; Red
Western Spring No. 2 new 10s; do old 9s 9d @ 9a lOd;
Winter 10s7d tor new; No. 1 at 10s6d. Western
Flour declining at 2Ss.

on

A

hogs.

money and account.
American securities

_

tern

ARRESTED FOR HIGH TREASON.

lbe

—

OTASHAtJHtJSBTTi®.

Brussels, Dec. 19.—The Moniteur Beige
denies Prussia’s statement that the French
troops and batteries marobing to join the army
rf the north were suffered to cross Belgian ter-

6000

KNT-’^TA

sales

term of the U. S. Court for trial for violation ot
the neutrality laws.
Judge Woodruff to-day Hoed six prominent
citizens $250 each for
neglecting jury duty
The sch. Henry Harte#n, of Portland Conn.,
which cleared-from this port
Sept. 23d, lor Indianola, had not been heard from up to Dec. 6
and is supposed to have been lost.
The Erie managers say to-night that the
Hornellsville strike is virtually over, and the
coal and freight trains are now
running without interruption.
Superintendent Rucker
claims that the difficulty was caused
by the
emissaries of the Central Railroad.

HER TERRITORY INTACT.

anuouuce

...

___

7jc£jL,1jih,Jgr

Liverpool. Dec. 19—11.30 A. M.—rfottmi Bfo«riv.
12,000 bales; Middling uplands 8}d; do Orleans
8}d. Porkl06Js. Lard 64s.
London, Dec. 19-130 P. M.-Consols 911 lor

Gen. Jordan sailed from thin
port Saturday
with a Cubau expedition of
300 men.
He i*
Vliinr linHoai
Lnn.l

Belgium.

Bordeaux, Dec.

VICINITY.

be t -sale* 93,009 bush., closing raib?r firmer : 'V.
1 Spiine 1 38 for new; No. 2do at 1 35 @ 1 3* fo n w;
Winter Red and amber Western 1 42 @ 1 45; White
Michigan 150@160. Corn heavy and Is lower;
Bales 48,000 bush. ; new Mixed Western 72 @ 75c.—
Oats 1c lower; Oh’o 59 @ 61c. Pork dull; new mess
19 25; old do 18 50; i*rlmef17 00 @ 17 50. Lar<l1J4@
13c. Butter quiet; Ohio 11 @ 25c; State 20 ® 42c.—
Whiskey steady; Western free 95c. Rice dull; Carolina 6$ @ 7c. Sugar quiet; Porto Rico 10]@l?lc;
Muscovado 10 @ 10$c; lair t0 good refining 10 (i§ idle;
No. 12Dutch standard 10]c. Molasses
quiet; New
Or earn* 68 @ 7?c. Naval Stores—Spirits
Turpentine
qmer at4C@4S$c; Rosin firm at 2 10 for strained.
Petroleum firm; crude 12$@13c; refined 23c. Tallow steady at 8$ @ 9c.
Fi eightslie Ljverp >ol more active; Cotton per sail
5-16 @ 9-16d; Flour per steam 2s 3d; Wheat 7$d.
New York, Dec. 19. Cattle market.—Receipts
for the week 5704 Cattle 28.903 Sheep and Lambs
and 25,943 Swine. Tb- accident on the New Jersev
Central Railroad and coaler weather have Improved
the I'attle market and prices to-day ere @ tic better than last week; poor to medium 12 @ 13c; good
and lat 15 @ 16]c; choice 17 @ 20c; average i3lc.
J/irnbs firmer and higher; common to fair
lower; live bog, 7* @
Chicago, Dec. 19—Flour—Spring extras'
5 50.
Wheat active; No. 2 at 104] @105. Corn is
quietat4Mc. Oat* steady at 38c lor No. 2. Rye is
sieady at 68 @ 68Ac lor No. 2. Barley dull; No. 2at
70@71«\ High Wines firm at 86c. Mess Pork is
steady at 18 00. Lard steady at lie. Dres>ed Hogs
6 75. Live Hogs active at 5 60 @6 00. Cattle steady
and In moderate demand at 3 00 @ 8 00.
Receipts—C00U bbls. flour, 48,000 bush, wheat 34,M0 bush, corn, 8099 bush, oaif, 2000 bush, rye, 2000
bush, barley, 13.000 hogs.
Shipments—5000 bbls. flour, 10,coo husb. wheat
70no bush, com, 4000 bush, oats, 7000 busn. verier

yNMdii.^

Putnam, Sail, India Street,
Wednesday Evening:, Dec. 21.
Tickets:

Oem.ee etc.

Ladles Free.
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Exhibition

Grand

x

This Forenoon /

declitd

-aie

investigate

Ocean

Store No. 90 Kxcluuise street,

Association,

FREE OF CHARGE.
Washington, Dee. 19.—Mr. Pomeroy preWill be open Vs morning at > o’clock tor toe publU
sented petitions from tae Department clerks,
a”d
to examine tbe Uautlfht goods to be told tbte week.
EX-FOURS.
protesting against the bill to create a depart- ob Monday alternoon. Fortunately bo one
was seriously injured.
The buildiugs of the
ment relief fumi.
This it undoubtedly the meet elaborate display ot
Laid on the table.
not however in books alone that this firm deal
The House bill amendatory to it, met of last company was somewhat damaged. The scene
Fancy Goods ever in tbie cttg.
i«
addition to
(although in
those
Great assortment of toys at Cogia Hassan’s.
menrepresented as terrific and the noise of the
session to reduce the internal taxes was briefon
The sale will et mmence at tl-l o’clock this P M,
was
tioned above
explosion
heard
their counters
several
miles.
and shelves
344 C«|ras
ly considered on motion of Mr. Sherman, who
Go to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street, fo th<
and continue at 10 A M and 2 1-'. and 7 P w, until
Perlland, Hie
site*!,
it
was
Dunn
that
to
remove
the
Margaret
has
with
been
designed
sentenced to seven
explained
groan
dc3 t,t,a
picture and story books for best and
closed out.
cheapest Overcoat.
ambiguity ou the former act in the classifica- vea.s imprisonment for the murder of William
children as well as for the standard works
t«on oi tin* dutioo ou Kusar by
out the
Davis iu New York.
dclOtd
F. O. BAILEY & Cc Auctioneers.
LANCASTER HALL
striking
*
-1.si
for adults) for we should be very remiss if we
Words “raw or Muscovado." The hill was laid
Holiday Goods at Land’s Crockery Store
f
Twenty men were bnried Monday morning
over until to-morrow.
did not mention their elegant pocket hooks of
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts. Toy Tea Sets
by the caving iD of a bank on the Syracuse and
special Admtutstmtorg sale.
Mr. Anthony from the Committee on PrintBan&
Sduaio
Chandler's Fall
vrtoe of license lroan the Hon. JtHg. ot Pro.
Viennese workmanship, their bronzes, dressCbenaugo Valley railroad near Utica. Nine
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steady during the past week, and al'hough the dea preamble
offered
D 18»*. at three o’clock P.
Mr.
Jones
of
*•■■■*».
tut
would
to
a
mild
the
if
Kentucky,
to
and >he fr msicil n ot any otlur tm>iiu*M»
etc.
rectors,
yield
beginning
remedy
M
are nofit for use, and offered an order that the
mand is hrm the market is «’evoH ri
inet .d v’anak-m. Model Paiotings,
lor the'ollnwlug pnrpi ses:-•
and resolution reciting that the Government of Coastwise vessels have been in abundanr excitement.
S3 irom which "
that ay lcgady come beJore them, will be h *ld at
particularize will be exhibited at Deering Hall
often attacks the lungs.
committee be empowered to supply the place
“Brow
but
lest extent, and every chronic disc
supply,
neglected,
1st. To choo.-e Seven Directors lor the
,w
as
a
conteddel
Banki;
their
the
Uuited
was
established
States
g Room on Tuesday? the lOili day oi
for the remainder of the week commencing
Eas ern Freights have beeu dull and captains ha- e
ensuing many sufler will be fully explained.
of four of the Johnson hydrants,to be removed,
Bronchial Troches" give erne and almost ii B*
January, 1871, at li o'clock a m.
eracy of co-equal States; that tbe question of experienced mu<h difficulty in obtaining disirable
2d. To consider the
with four of the Lowry hydrants, placed in the
to-night. Tlie panorama will not fail to com'
or
W N. GOULD, f'ashier.
expediency
acceDtinaaa
the right of secession was from tbe oeginning charier?. Barges for New York have been eagerly
mediate relief. "7he Troches” have prov >d
act ot the Legislature of the Stare of
Til E LAST HALE
dcio
sidewalk with gates. Tbe order alter some demend itself to our readers
Poctland, December P, 1870.
sought after, rates being tirm at $ 1.50.
that the rights of revolution were
ed February 11th, A. D.,
debateable;
a
test
of
and
ha
_e
their
rurwas
efficacy
many
entiled
-an
act
-goF
by
years,
bste
1870,
passed. Yeas, 4; nayB. 1, (Curtis.)
The toiiowing are the prices ot Coal by the cargo at
admitted and affirmed in the declaration of
Iber flehning the powers ot the Oeeau Insurance
Tbe Mayor called the attention of tbe HyPort
testimonials
from
eminent
men
lor
w
B0
received
Richmond,
shipments ea-t oi Burden- Company ot Portland”; and to act thereon.
Arrival op tub
independence; that certain Stales had seceded town and
Canal National Bank.
Mess. GE E &
drant Committee to the situation of tbe founsouth ot Cape Henry, and to points along
Peruvian.—Montrea
aud set up a Government of their own with an
GcO. A. WE IUHT, Secre’ary.
have used them.
the line ot the De'awareand Karitan Canal: SchuylAnnual Meeting ot lbs Sto hholders f “The
Ocean Steamship
on
tain at tbe corner of Fore aud Centre streets,
commenced
School
Dec.
did
of
Dincii'g
steamer Peruvi
Portland,
term
l*o Uand” lor the elecCompany’s
that
a
1810.
Sccoud
9,
honest conviction as to resetved rights;
kill red ash. $4 to (a) $4 30; do do orcken, 3 50 @3 70;
Cnnal National Bank ot
aod suggested tbat something should be done
and tor the Inn sum ion of any
81.000 reward is offered by tbe propr l6‘ great civil war eusued aud the experiment was do do egg. $3 80 @ *4 00; do do stove
au, Capt Smith, from Liverpool 8th and Lou
tion ot rrven Director*
$4 15 % 4 25; do
December
ex
stEvening,
to
the
defects
now
9th,
that
mav
remedy
Friday
immediately
legally cone before iliem,
made and settled by arms; that since then the do chestnut, $2 80 @ 3 00; Shenandoah egg $4 00; do
oihei bo-in*1 as
donderry <Jtb, arrived at this port at 10 o’clocl
tor of Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Me liCumberland National Bank.
• urwluy.
ing, which were creating a nuisance at that last
Stov^ 4 25: do chestnut $3 00.
will i*o bei at their Hanking Route, on
bad conformed
and will continue evetry Friday evening following.
of
States
Southern
the
people
medicine
tha'.fwill
a
the
of
evening, bringing full cargo, mostly oi
Jmiuiin, IN 7 I, a e’even
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders in
• hw T*«*lh Itav
equa
cal Discovery for ia
point.
to all tbe r* quiremeuts 01 the Government and
o r
Philadelphia, Dec 17—Freights—The fallow$5
lghts
for t e 'ast nix
Tickets
per
conpl*,
B. C. SOMEKBV, Cashier.
Bank
ot Portland, will
A.
M.
National
Cnmperlaiid
yclork
O'der passed—to pay Isaiah Frve $2t0; SaCana iau account, and 11 cabin and 88 steer
for the cure of all the diseases for which it 18
dcldtd
been fully reconstructed, and declaring it the ing are the current rate9 from Port Richmond tor the
Biugtc tiCKe s St par couple.
be held at ihetr Banking room on Tn. adnj.lbc
i. • 9 did
rah J Hunter $100; and Dennis Jordan $150, age passengers. She will leave hereon her
ending Dec. *0:—to Boston $2 50; -allRivei
lOi day of January, 1871, m3 etvieek
re
recommended,among which are“Bil!iousnes
duty of tbe (■‘overntuent aud Coueress tograrf week
Gloucester
Lvnn
$2
New
$2;
80;
all being lor damage to property by change ol turn
$3;
Bediord
iis
oi
D'rect
and
the
traus
aud am$2; a* M.. lur the eiec'ion
and
free,
i
n.
unqualified
perfect
pardon
31st.
We
are
trip
constipated
The National Traders Batik.
bowels,
Saturday, Dec,
indebt
Provincetown $3'5; Sa’em $2 6<»; Somerset $2;
or “Liver Complaiut,”
• aset*
action ot'au, other bueme s tb<t may then «®me beNational Bark.
grade ot Portland street
nesty to all polilical offenders iu tb- late war.
SAM’L SMALL, Caabier.
fTIHs; Sioi kbu'ders of Ihi- B»"k *r. hereby noilot th
Petitions presented and referred—Of S L. ! ed to tbe purser (or files of papers.
fore them.
blood, scroluloiis diseases, Eruptioi I8’ The resolu'iun was r* jeoted, 14 to 142. Among Providence $2; New York $ 125 @ 1 50.
pure
the
Stockholders
annua'
ot
meeting
1. fle iliat their Annua'Me« ting will be hrld at
Portland, Dec 9.1870.de-letd
Li ford to erect a temporary one story wooden
The steamer now on her way to this port am
Ct-co National BanKot Poit an •, f.rthech'ic
Pimples, Blotches, Boils and severe and 1 n- the Democrats voting in the uegaiive, were
their l!.nk‘Ug Uooiu. ou I nraOay, «be lOlwaluy
Domestic Markets.
otner ou
store at No. 69 Federal street; of C. E Thomas
ot Directors am the transaction ot auclii
due next Monday is tbe Moravian, Captai
u,
in its
Holman,
Barouni,
Morrissey
mf
,ls»uni y next, at 3 o’fl.rk *•. .11
Cox,
I
ne
e
Consumption
Crebs,
I
wi
Bronchitis,
geriug
New York. Dec. 19.—Cotton more actiie and 4<
Coughs,
Boarding,
new- as may Icgw'ly come twtore them,
for a bearing in relation to damage to properly
choose tty. D.rectoiw tar the ensuing year, ami bi act
Mungen, Schumaker, and Slocum.
the tenll
BrowD.
higher; sales 7847 bales; Middling uplands 154c.FEW gentlemen can obtain good board by apat ihclc Banking House, on TweadwT.
early stages and nervous and general debili
thst mav legally come boby change of grade of Lafayette street; of proon auv other business
■.
A.
Mr. Cox of N. Y., asked unanimous consent Flour—sales 8500 bbls.; State and Western
o’clock
1CU
... w wf
.e
dull anti
plying at corner 01 Congress and Franklin SU.J day
Tbe Scandinavian will sail Irom this port t )
EDWARD QOULD.Ca.hier.
Janaway, mjl.j.WUNBB1P> t,.ui«r.
Sold by druggists.
lore them
prietors of stills in Milk street market.
cf tbe House to offer the same resolution with5@ 10c lower; State 5 20 @6 50; round bo>p Ohic table boarders can be accommodated.
dtd
Portland, Dec. 9, 1870.
uc,0ta
Adjourned.
5 90 @ C 40; Western 5 20 ® 6 75; Southern 8 25.out preamble. Mr. Jones of Ky., objected.
Liverpool next Saturday.
dec20th-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt
Portland, December 16,1*70.
dclTtlw
December», 187 ).

m^reenuVa^ PlXls?n3Wercd
»r. J. P,

BROW£R, Assemblies

Thursday Eveiings,

—

HOLIDAY

Qtadrille

by'

_

BY

PRESENTS

A GBAKO

CHRISTMAS

PRESENT

Parlor

Desks,
Fan^y Tables,
Folding Chairs,
Work Tables,
Swiss Brackets,
Wall Pockets,
Shaving Stands,
Easy Chairs,

Fancy

JL UV

IVUlUIUUbi

Vi

VUV>

OWOOIVU

TV

uv

Towel

(COLORED)

Star Glee Club

At Private

CITY HALL,

Back',

oajes,

IU

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

CONCERT !

Sale,

BY

Christmas Ball!

Cigar Stands,

—

Walter Corey k Co.?

RESOLUTE

b. b.

Lancaster

c.,

Hall,

PURSUANT

__

by

*'»»■

VU

1U

Parlor and Chamber

lw_E.

FURNITURE

i Grand Military & Civic Bali

V

WALTER COREY & CO.,
Arcade No. 18 Free Street.

_

j JfDrtland Light Infantry,

Allan Steamship (kmpany.

/fH

CAPITAl GUARDS OF AUGUSTA,

BEST

Monday Evening, Dec. 26th, 1870.

OVERCOATS
In

Portland,

SMITH’S

~

■

1*0 CmlJL JflllSIC.

#

vv“11

Clothing

Store,

Company.

and

Sacred

Prof.wTwT Hubbard, M. D.,
C OJTGMESSIMEJL

THE

Maine.appfov-

HARNLEH’k

■

THE

THE

THE

A

#

Secular.

Limes

Sited

Wbiititr.

l«

WILLIAMS.
Bard ot freedom, triend of truth,
Faithful ever to the right,
and early youth.
Through manhood’, prim*
brightest days and darkest night,
BY C. H.

conveying tbe mails oi tbe United
from July 1,1871, to June 30,1673, on tbe lolI owing routes in tbe State oi Maine, will be received
t the Contract Office ot this Department until 3
March
m. of March 15,1671, next, to be decided by
From North Penobscot to Penobscot. 7 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave North Penobscot Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday, at 11 a m.,
m;
Arrive at Penobscot by 1 p au-*
Leave PenobsciK Tuesrf.v
Penobscot
by 4 p m;
At'rTve at’North

63

lust the morning broke
And
And freedom’s glorious light was seen,
When all the land from sleep awoke,
And they wire tree who slaves had been
Then, in that hour of peace and love,
With freedom’s battle won at la‘t,
Thy prayers wcr. answered Irom above.
And joy ods blessings round thee cast,
when »t

■

Portland
E vsr<where.
im

sa

McGREGOR

FURNACES.

It is SUPERIOR to
jmtss and Dwelling Houses.
There have
Market.
si tether FarseeM In the
Consrutjcxiojr
h, .‘BlurRoyEitEXTB made in the
time ot GREAT
to
time
Irom
of
Fmiwme*
IMPORTANCE, and the Mc«wgur Farmers
FAVORABLY KNOlfN nod in ExtenFifteen Years. It has
i, ti Use tor tb« last
and Rf*
PmtmI la Be the Rlsit HaBiiasiial
Furuscs *.ersl«d im ibis Market,
•no m
lime then are more of them in

Leave Southwest Harbor Monday,
and Friday at 6 am;
Arrive at Mount Desert by 11.30 a

ihi.

ISb®n

Rubleujq present

HASTINGS,

P.

Saturday, at 7

a

day at 4

&

Organs

times

dclSeodly

restoring

its natural

o

Hair to

Vitality
A
is

230

dressing

NObcs.

which

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

hair. Faded or gray
hair it soon restored
to its original color
the

hair checke^>
eDe<J,Jiallin°
often, though not
ness

J»y. **•

always,

Nothing

use*

cured
restore the

can

hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the
glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment. it will keep it clean and
vigorous.
Its sccasional use will
prevent the hair
firm turning gray or
falling off, and

consequently

heldnPM.

prevent

the town ot

Falmouth, in
IN
berland, lor the year 1869.
The
list ol

hair dressing,

Practical

Dr. J. C.

and

Ayer

Analytical

&

returned

to mo as remaining
uiremains
and nounpaid;
hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the
Treasury of said
Town within eighteen months irom the dated the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot tie real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the «moui.t
due thcrelor, including interest and
chare's, will
without rarther notice, be sold at Public Aaction at
the Selectmen’s Office in said town.on Monday, Jan,
Id, at 3 o’clock p. m.

Co.,

Chemists,

Names.

Beethoven Letter, 1790-1826, clrth,.$200
Uleol Beethoven [Schindler.] Edited by Mo-

Khelles, cloth,.2 00
Lite et Chopin. By Lint. Cloth,.150
L!*e of Handel. By Schoelcher. Cloth.2 00
JJte and Lettered Gottfcbalk. By Hansel. CM 50
Moiart. A Ronan tic Biography. Cloth,.175
Mendelssohn’,Letter, 2 vole. Cloth, each_175
Bemlnlacencreof Mendel,,obn. Cloth.1 75

Ehlert’e Lett e-son Music. t.Joih.
175
Hletorr ol Mieic. By Kilter. Cloth.150
Boiko’, MusitaJ Sketches. Cloth,. .1 75
Bound untorm'y in Cloth. Sent postage paid,1 on
pnee.

OLIVER MTSON & CO., Boston,
dclltc
0, H. DITSON & CO, New York.
"\TOTICE is hereby given, that the subscribers
been d0|y appointed Executors of the
of

CLEMENT PH1NNEY. late ot Westbrook,
lo’the Chanty ot
Cumberland, deceased, and has taken npoi fhemselve, that trust
by giving bonds as the
taw directs.
All persons having d niands
upon the
earste 01 said deceased, are required to exhibit tho
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
ealled upon to make payment to
JACi'B M. PH1NNEY ot Tnrner,
AUGUSTUS PHINNKY ot Portland.
Executors.
Westbrook, December 6th, 1870.
Thdc8*

Cl

1

J

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons rapacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rales of treight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELE, WEBSTER & CO..
Vinal haven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf

—

de:4,2i>2«

jnlldOm

Hard and White Pine Timber,
dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE X LOO RING AND STEP.
on

$5000.

7.,

To

Capitalists
reliable a„ l proflt,ble
WISHING
merit, as silent or active pirtncr in
« Jt
i.L
*

manufacturing

sale

business. Best
Particulars of

and required.
State 8t„ Boston, Mass.

,

Wharf and
No. 10 8tate Street. Boston.

GET THE BEST !

Black instantaneously, and gives them a
perfectly
natural appearance, and is unattended with
any inlurious eflect.
Regular package with brush and
or

304 pp. Cloth, wth Map,
sent postpaid in receipt of

GLASSES,

Manufactured by
1

J r. E.

Spencer & Co., MT. Y.,
offered

HOYT,
l-inland. Nov

tbe flrst

davJo? (a1dnm”mht.'

Bank.

®” ®r

belor« Hie

draw in,ereSt lr0m

NATHANIEL F. DEERING

December to

Triosnrer

1870_ 'lecdc7&wti
Wood!. Wood l

and SOFT'Wood, lor sale
HARD
cola street.
Also, orj’edging*.

ie

ti

ti

£
5

«

at

onfv

be8esep?M&^ly°l

I

..

S hereby given that the subscribers and others will
piesent a petition to the next Legis.ature oi Me
P •aving that an act ot incorporation be granted them
" itb
authority to locate, construct, complete and
a'ntain a rudroad from some point on the line
of
Portland and Rochester Railroal in Buxion or
01 Vork. to a point near
^ii.'ir»iith?
c"u,n,ty
Bonny
1

]
i

“£?„?’*•Jn fait*

Siandisit

Hollis or in
in
sub privileges and sobmay lie ranted or Imposed
A.K. P. LORD.

,own 01

,C d"f0,c5.,
p°u"ly. with
to suih liabilities
as
b

eliS

DeP°t»

or near

AlfWI
Alfred,
Leceml

JAMES MESKRVE,
HORATIO BRANT,
JAMES MORION,

v„
<,
K°‘
Ll"
^

WV, MUSE.

«

notice

November 26th, 1670.

"dclNJw6”'

L. P. WARREN,

mrlGd&wtf

Sacearappa,

M

FOM

|

JERSEY HULL 15 months old which took the
first premium at Falmouth Town Fa>r.
J. Al. FI AliTSHOKN. Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
uovlGcor. Middle aud India St.

A

Organ-Playing

First-Class

ac-

everv

Proprietors.
juDOtt

it i.i the town ot

Weils.

JOSHUA HERRICK,

er

1st, 1870.

d«313w

Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated
Oall for it and you will

never

be without it.

V» W. Whipple has it j also druggists generally.

dctPeodly

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing between
IHEAddison
W. Lewis and Jeremiah F. Baker,

mder the firm name of Addison W. Lewis & Co.,
» dissolved this
day. Jeremiah P. Baker is authorzed to collect all debts due and assume all liabilities
d said firm.
A DDISON W. LEWIS.
JR RE. P. BAKER.
Fdc9#law3t
Bootbbay, November 5,1870.

to
H
Ct
E

References.—lit.
Hayes, Rev. N, W.

Rev. H. A.
T. Root, Geo.

IGV"'Orders left at Stockbndge’s,
Stores promptly attended to.

Rev. C.

W.

Neely.
W. Marston.
or Davis* Music
nolldtf

Legislative Notice.
A PPLICATION will be made
-mamr ai us next

to the Legislature o
ior autnonry to a-

session,
mend the charter ot the Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, or of the Portland,
Rutland, Oswego
and Chicago Railway
Company, so as to authorize
it to increase the number of
Directors; with an enlargement of the time in which to locate and construct said line, and also ior such changes in, or additions to the line ot its location as will enable it to
have increased facilities at tide-water upon Portland harbor, with a branch to Saco.
By order of the Committee ot ihe Corporators.

JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
Portland, November 25th, 1870.
del 3w

s

Maine

1
{FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purity the blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition of healtutulness, dispol the Blues
and all mental distempers, and relieve those who.-e
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills, Diarrhoea, Dysen ery, Dyspepsia,
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wil. find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate a 1 traces of
Debility, Nervousness, Inertness
and Diseases peculiar to *ho sex.
hcusindsof Testimonials can b-* sehi at the
office of
PRINCIPAL DEPOT,
•
61 and 66 Water St., N. Y.
JOHN H. ( O* YliLliO, Agent,
14S Fore Street,
•
Portland, Me.
dclodlm

Live Agents Wanted tor
Or, Social Life in the Great City*
Wonder ftil developments among ibe aristocracy.
Married Women exposed, Arc., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published.
The best terms
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
decl7t4w

Coal and Wood !

Ask

Containing Fleetwood’s Liie

of Christ”
and ‘‘Lives of the Apostlts, Evangelists
and Martyrs.” Doddridge’s “Evidences
LIGHT of Cbristianitv,” “Hisiory of the Jews”
by JOSEPHUS; “History of al< lteligions Denominations,” with treatises and
OF
tables »elating to events connected with
THE Bible Hi*roiy. Keplete with many fine
engraving*. The whole tormii g a ComWORLD plete Treasury ot Christian knowl-

Central

will every

Celebrated

Coal, brig Halt E. Wbeeler, suitable
J for lurnaces, ranges,coox ng purposes, &c., &c.
(lARGO
Also
Nova

buys a

First Trip

ALDEiJ WINUHEN-

HARRIS, ATWOOD* CO.,
mr23dtl145 Commercial

FOR

St. Johns
FOR

Estate of Charles H. Breed.
Commissioners’ Notice
\ OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned
Av
have been

appointed commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against the estate of
Charles H. Bleed, late ol Portland, deceased, except
thu8eoi' the executor, which esiaet has been represented insolvent, and that we shall be in session tor
that, purpose, at the office of B*nney and
Pullen, No
48 Exchange street, m said
Portland, on the last
Saturday ot December. 1870, the last Saturdays ot
January, February and March, and the first and last
Saturdays of April, A. D. 1871, lrom ten to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon.
PERCIVAL BONNET.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
dc0dtaw3t tu

City
In Board

of

Portland.

Mayor and Aldermen,
December 5,1870.
that
this Board will discontinue the outOrdered,
fall laid out tor High street sewer, and will
lay out a
new out-lall lor the same trom Commercial
sir etat
the loot of High st, running on the
present Hue ot tne
of

sewer or near the same, to
on a line parallell
street, or nearly so, to the

firesent
and thence
et.

High

the prrsent outwith the line ot

Harbor Commis-

sioner’s line, and will meet tor that
purpose on Commercial street at the loot ot High street on
Wednes
day the twenty-first day of
current at
three and a half o’clock in the alteinoon,
the board shall then adjudge said
out neces-

laying

provi’ded

HALL

ROBINSON,

dcldW16^

H-L

HINSON, City Clerk

To the Honorable Senate and Houfo of Ecnre.eulanepresentatiTes of Ihe State of Maine.
XTOTICE is hereby given lhat A.
W Dam and
10 petition the
ot!ers
Legislaturesan
act..to allow them and their
associates
Railroad track lrom the town ot
Beu non ana
Berwick, or to build from some noint
on tbc line of tlte P. & E. E.
B. tiack
Springvale and Kerb ester, runnlng a snutherW
course to connect with tile Boston and
Maine Bailroad. Per order.
^y j) a ilj
Springvale, November 28, 1870.
dr3d3w

between

,-The undersigned would urge the imi-Sag porlance of more attention to the chilHITfrV^' ren s first teeth, and in doing so

wou11 announce to parenls at Port,®"d ®'ld vicinity that he is prepared
to give special
attention to the children. The
general impression
with parents is that the first teeth
are 01 little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends tiling,
brushing, and other means ot
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition otthe teeth and
gums, and anremalnre loss ot the first
teeth, cause contraction ol
the jaw, with which it is
impossible to haye a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth
With fitteeu jcais' practical experience in the
profession, 1 am tally prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western 8 Metal, which lor under
plates has many advantages over every oi her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced iuto
my practice the Nitrous
Ois.cUas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years’expetience in its use as
an ansesthesse.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Portland.
P McALASTKR. D. D. S.

ocl4-neweow_O.

ritHUSE tn want ot Plain or
Fancy Job uiilnrj"
11 to their advantage to call ouwm.

vf. V'i1

hanfe I’ueet!'p?nl!,ynd.reS3 J°b Ptia,iag

M,

°fflce’Ex-

137 Commercial

TREADLE,

I’OR SAVING LABOR,

Makes
So any

a

ocGdtl

Machine Hun Easy.

Sewing Machine without the
least troub'e.
No more tired by using a Machine
that has this Treadle.
j

PORTLAND, MAINE.’

III l icit LIMB,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Waah
and
all the principal point!
mgton,
W eat, South aid
South-West,
Yin Taunton, Foil Blver and
Newport.

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Banrare ch.rkMi
**
throngb and transferred in N Ytreedcimrge”
New York train, leave the Old
and NewColony
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and KneeUnd
follows: atidwi
PM61!;*!?'Iy’
PM, arriving(fundavseicepted,)
in Fall River 40 minutes In
advance ol
**08' Train’ »h,ch leaves
l!u,ton
MV?tS
3. .top M, connecting at Fall
River with the
as

dc.Geodlm

I J.IAS HOWJS

Steamships

on

Greatly Reduced.
the

Atlantic:
...
ALASKA.

™£,RJ£itACrNCT‘
SEW YORK.
QUEEN,

BUTTERICK’3
Patterns oft Garments.
WILDER,

173 Middle Street, Portland.
N. B. Being the only authorized
agen's, we have
no connection with any other
parlies selling either
the Klias Howe Sewing Machine or Butterick’s Patterns in this city.
<lcl5tf

Connecting on th
Pacilic with the!

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO!

Wesfalid Sn'1llEiiilr®ad
Steamer.11
“To

"kippers of Freight.” this Line, with
eccommodations id Bostonlyedepht
anil larre pier ui New
ton,
York, (exclusively for the
'lle Lln,,i,*8 supplied with
tor
°! passenger business which
and
cannot be eur“low *«“ aad fur-

1..

I Q/^ PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter, from
JLOO Canada West, lor sale by

Dec 15-d3w

IPIIAH & ADAIRS,
No. 194 Commercial sf.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Notice.
To the Honorable Senate and Honse ol ReprcEcn
tatives ot the State ol Maine:
!
fi subscriber and others will petition to the Legtor
an
act
islature
to allow them to lay cut and
build a Railroad Track from West Commercial St.,
in Portland, across Fore River to Fort Preble, in
Cape Elizabeth, abput two miles, track running
south-easterly.
S. P. MAYBERY and others.
Cape Elizabeth. Nov. 25th, 1870.
nov29dlaw3w,lu*
%

TH

OFFICE OF THE A. C. S.,
Fort Preble, Me., Deo, 1lUi, 1870.
proposa's, ia duplicate, ot the iorni furnished l.y the undersigned, will be received unMl Wednesday, the llth ot January, 1871, st 10 o’clock a. m., lor all the tresh beet required at this
post, tor six months, or such less time as the Commissary General may direct, commencing Februaty
llth.1871.
Details and requirements furnished by the undersigned; a true copy ot the latter with this advertisement to be attached to each proposal ofiered.
B. K. ROBERTS,
1st Lieut., B it Artillery, A. C. S.
dcl2-0t

SEALED

hereby given, that the snbsc.-iber has
been duly appointed and taken
NOTICE
upon kimicU tbe trust ot Administrator

Jreat Reduction in Rates I

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid conant other ingredients
universally recommended,
vliich onemically combine, producing a Tablet more
medicinal
and belter adapted tor diseases of
nghlv
! lie throat, than
any preparation ever before
1 •nered lo the
public.
CAUTION.-Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tab1 ets; don t let other goods be
palmed off ou Jyou in

I heir

place.

Fon cou«ns an® colds
Carbolic Tablr
are a Sara Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
Q KELLOGG, 31 Platt St., N. Y„ Sole Agent.
dec5t4w
-------

s: reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays
"•«*•

Suiveriik, Passenger

Maine

ot tko estate ot

JOSHUA DURGIN, late ot New York City,
leceased, who died leaving estate to bo administered
Gihiu the State ot Maine, and given bonds
All persons
is the law directs.
having demands
ipon the estate ot said deceased, are required to ex*

3HOWS bow to double the profits or the FARM,
and bow farmers and their sons can each make
100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
1 0,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers.
Send
1 iame and address to
ZEIGLEIi & M CURDY,
*J

*

bit the same; and all persons indebted to
said
istateare called upon to make payment to
F- Ll B
Portland, IS ov. 15th

pringffeld,

NOTICE.

ncs.

1 Hreat

iemi«Weekly

Line T

On and attar

the 18th Inst, the Una
steamer Dirigo and
Franconia, will
JSLlgAAJruntil further notice, run as follows:
•*-* uo*bAY
(.The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted op with fine
ccommodu lions tor
passengers, making this tha
,or tra’e1*"
1
i

SSSt s?wVo$dZS'issf*rouM

|

£i£S£
SS?"

4“te Bo°“

to,

j [ e^v t'L'fl10

•

C.M. F»M»g. $4,

“* fton Montreal,
Onebee,
dohn, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
,8,‘d 'heir 'relght to tbe Steamers

tbe J»ys tl>»y Isaev
*FnJ
iyr^tah.P«.“’*“
For trelgbt
passage apply to
or

Portl*»d.|*

UENRY FOX, Halt's Wharf, Portland
Y«k.

•

MayO^M^^1^^1”38"-8-^

i

FOR

“town
^

?

1
AID

COUNTRY.
CHE EAKTII
1

CLOSET,

a substitute for tbe water closet er
comiron privy
nd may be used as a mo viable con1
mode, or by app iratus tor fixed closets
to $40. accordPrices,
$9
11 's to the kind required.
Among itsadvaniages are:
1. Complete tieodorization from the moDsent of
* pplying the earth.
2. The placing within reach of
rich and poor,
1 town and in the
country, a simple means lor prov ding, in the house, a com tor I a hie
private closet.
ea'th is sufficient for four
n ontbs u-<« by one person.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
reer, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine.
a

all,

9ne tariy11

EARTH CLOKKT €0.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.

floodly
n

El E M

O

V A

L

!

MORRISON
1

removed his
Prun e*.

great slock ofJPicturts, pj.-tur,
the spacious

Artists'Materials,&c, to
.* IAS
1*1 elegant store,
IVo.

5

Oeorlng; Block,
to meet old ftlends and new.
1C!Ee!leu.T,iUbe*’a'1
nuvzsddw

i

the

Southern Mail Route,

f
f

Springfield THoute,

all rail.
Shore Line, all Rail,
A od thence to
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washjr gton, with Time
Tables, and ka)l necessary tutorn ation can beobtained at the

PR £

eo**v

well-known remedy doe* not dry
7* Is
ve the cause
as

nn a Con eh and
is the case with most preparbehind,
but It loosens and cleanses the lungs ana aliave
in Itation, thus removing the cauic of the ’complaint.
RF TH W. FOWI.F. A
Proprietors,
by druggists and dealers in mediciuea generally.

atj ons:

175 Pore and 1 Exchange Sta., Portland.
i
-i 1EDRY P. WOOD, Agent.

_

Cold ! ( old ! !

Nov 4dtf

UE MOTTO

41

WELL UEUULAIED
LIES:

FAMI-

We Buy Oar Boots and Shoes at

Palmer’s, 132 Middle at.’’
Oct Tsodti

Bo«™P Kid

sfa.

Kailroad |Tickei Agency,

^OMETHING urgent’y needed bv everybody.
Call and examine, or families sent luoMtava
•aid)Inr Mcentsihat retail easilv lor $10
VOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. Y
dec4ttw

IJ
1

over

Through Tickets to NEW YORK, via
I all Biver Line,

1

.o

Steamship Company

THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
P ainls South

$10 Made from GO Cents!

into the

owner is
years
requeslid to prove prorer1
ty, pay charges and lake her away.
mo3dtf
K. W. HUTCHINSON, Supt.

i|

11

ucc4

2ft Of\A WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
a new manufacturing business st home
J]JuV/
Jo capital required. Address “Novelty’'Co.,
dec5t4w
Saco) Me.

I87(LtS

fields of the State Petorm
School,
3
CAME
,v!me '‘S*11 rcd Cow; small size, about 12
old. The

Mass.

o

Freight Agent.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Iconic*

he safest, most reliable, and fastest linesjrunning
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the beg'nnlng
! thoyear.
Pullman Pa’ace Cars run on these

1

and

hJSAJSS™"*
Noy5 dljr

-AHD-

Pennsylvania Central

exoen-

K>»*r,',ootofchim°bSr

MaJS*5f
g*
Qbo.

Stonington Line,

Farmer’s Helper.

is

and Knee.

And

1

*.*idos

taciflti.s

3 0W State
House, corner of
wZ'hV.H 6^ V. S.° *Ireet»,and
at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad?V.te
Depot, corner ol'South

! !

IN

Butter!

Capi*

steamers Peovidisci.
ma*n,htej,t
Simmons,
Bbistol, Uapt. A. Simmons.These steamers are the tastest aud
most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed safety
tedcomiort. Ibis line connecis with all the SouthHines trom New York
going
ioai’ anJ convenient to the Ualitoraia

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,
JCEAN

Dalle

SOK'IHERN Li (i LIT,
GOLDEN AGE,
30STA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One ol the above large and splendid Steamships
rill leave Pier No. 42, North
What lilts the sick man from hit bed?
River, loot of Canal St.,
it 12 o’clock noon, on the 6th and 21st ol
What brings the wile and mother up?
every
nonth (except when those
What strengthens feeble curly bead?
days tall on Sunday, and
Aud cheers them all like vinous cup?
! hen on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPJNWALL,
connecting, via, Panama Railway, with one ol the
DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7
;ompany’s Steamships Irom Panama tor SANrRANUlSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven- i Iteamer- ior Socth Pacific and Ck'tral Amebiiah Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at Maxzantores
1 llo.
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated. A
ror Japan anil cnina. steamer AMERICA
leaves
tresb, fascinating and yiluable book. Hashing,
Ian Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
picturesque and exciting. A vivid picture o: Lite
One
hnmlretl
pounds
allowed
baggage
each
n the Tropics.
Full ol novel informationN. 1.
adult
Jaggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.
\ (tend to ladies and
children without male protecIt is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer.
°r»- Ba«»«® received on the dock the day before
So compet fion. Sales immense. Largest com misailing, lrom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
;ions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO Hart*
1 rbo prefer to send down
’..,1
Cntin
early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
ttendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further informaTRY WELLS’
I
the company’s ticket office on the
Street, North River, to F, B.
'ABr» Agent, or to theAgentsfor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Bread Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE * CO.,
An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial
Difficulties, *
inl3tt49) Exehsnge St., Portland
roughs. Colds.Hoarseness, Asthma, Diphtheria, Dryle.-sot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
liseases.
The wonder fu* modern discovery of Carbolic Add,
1
s destined to becorno one 01 the
greatest b'casings
l
o mankind in its applicution to
diseases ot ihe
broat and its great curative qualities in all aflecOVEH THE
ions ot the chest and lungs.
] .Dke Share nnd .71
iclilgun Sanlhcrn

AND-

Family

CALIFORNIA,

Fares

m

R
B. m
M. «|

BLANCHARD, Agent.

And Carry inn; she Called Stares

dcl2-law3,*td

SfcWIAG MACHINICf?, II-F-A-L-T-H

P

at

ouicerooms, apply at the

CHINA AND JAPAN.

THE

HILLlN8a, Agent,

For New

the

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

annual meeting ol the stockholders of the
ahore named corporation will he held at the
Count'ng Room of Charles Srap’es A- Son, 21# Commercial street, on Monday, the 2nd day ol January
1M1, at 7 1-2 o’clock, p. m., lor the choice ot three
directors, clem and treasurer for the ensuing year,
and to act on any other business that
may legally
come beioie said meeting.
JOSEPH H. PERLEY, Cleik, pro tem.

W. S. DYER lias tue Agency,
No. 158 middle Sf.>
Portland) itle.

PLUMMER &

XO

L-

Boston at 1J0 P
M, goods arrive In New York next
morning about«
Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
^the following
day at 9.45 A M.

Through Line

Street,

as

FALL

Pacific Wall Steamship Company’s

Cape Elizabeth Wliarl and Marine
Railway Company.

one can run a

.Ibatthe.clty

clerk give seven
days notice
herein by advertisement in two
daily panels ot this
by posting the same in two public
places in
this city and also near the said
out-lall,
said notice to contain copies ol thisproposed
order
Read and passed,
H. !.
City Clerk
A true copy.

Woodbury(Latham& GliddeD,

THE

the season

May 1,1869-dtf

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cats run
Irom Detroit to San Francisco.
O'"Fates by this oute always less than by any
other route Irom Maine.
'tickets can be obtained at the Greed Trank
nace, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
H.

..

feS?'"*..
~9CX.1.00

of

Scotia Wood, delivered in any
cargo
part ot the city, both cheap for cash.
WM tt. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.
octildt_

run

Freight taken a* usual*

West and North- West.

3ei3dtfD.

up at great expense
number of beautiful

with * large
State Rooms
follows:
Atlantic Wbart, Portland at
7o’clcek
ted India Whart,
Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock P
M, {3auu»sj excepted.)

will

through

Extra,

BOSTON.
MONTREAL, haying be^n tittec

...

And all parts ot the

SALE BY

St.

The new aod &ui>«iior tea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS*. anJ

ttiine8*

C-A.2ST J±T> JL

Machine.

9.

leavt the
west aide ol Atlantic
Wbart,
toot ot India Street,
every
SATURDAY at 7o does A. M. for Damariscotta
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A.
M, foi
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings,
—will leave
Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro’ everv1
THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. at.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M. on davs
nre1
v
Tfous to sailing.
For luriber particulars Inquire of

Chicago, height
SSSlfd
wWh^teh.1*,aien
Nsw York Express Train leaves

^FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

Louis,

Commencing Apr U

Steanier.‘Cbae. Hoaah-

TO-

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted)tor

Gem of

BILL™US’
PORTEOtTS, Agent.

BACH, Master,will

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Mills,

Wed-

on

^

Camariscotta & Waldoboro

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

liSnpicll’ illills (iit'ni,

TEY IT l

who

Lindell

will not leave

Amn.??rw.mrro"iCBUr‘
JOHN

REDUCED

Palmyra, Mo.

Sewing Machine will want

one

Market,

Wharf, Halllsx evp- M., weather per-

'™'7

Railroad

[And all points west, via

AlAKriACTCBED BY TIIE

is no humbug i
By sending > O CENTS wil h aee,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future husband or wife, with name and date of maniage. Ad
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,
Y.
4w dcl9

so

Flours

will leave Pryor’s
a“d satur<laJr>at J

The Slcamcr Cha»o

CALIFORNIA,
Family

The Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will leave
I isit’i
Wharf everv W1DSKIIUV
>and SATUROAt ,si«r. M.
’weather permitting tor Haiii&x di“''“‘'S!.'0"8 ""h the Nova Scotia
Windsor, Iruro, New Glasgow and

points"11*11

d«16tfEDWIN NOTES, Snpt.

—

LINE.

Arrnngomcnt.

nesday until lurther notice.

steer

through.

FARE

Nova Scotia

Cal-in passage, with Stato
* 8 00
Room,
Meals extra.
tlcketf may h® had on b ard to above

and Auburn only at 8.10 A. 11.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all imermediate
stations
east OI the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

Grocer For It! Detroit,

In the

This

one, and

Your

Choicest

edge.
For Circulars and terms of Agency, Address.
BOKACE KING, Publishet, Thom peon vi lie Conn.
4w
(Late of O. D. Caso & Co )

a

n,

Returning

mitthdjSda^

■ni Trains win leave Grand Trank Depot
Wi-TagBat Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
at 7.10 ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 166 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North American R. R. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor an<l intermediate stations Is
due in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and irom Lewislon

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

WOMEN OF NEW-YOHK,

Every one who has

staiiau

"A'Jw^yLOgtor

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

P. O. BOX 5506.
8 Church St., N. Y.
By Send lor TLea-Xectar circular.
dec!7t4w

CALL AND

Winter

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
POMXAitn, April 28, 1870,
If

sale everywhere, and lor sale wholesale only by

Halifax,

SEMI-WEEKLY

Limerick,

Agents Wanted tor

Harmony,

or

For

TRAINS leave Port.THnn PASSENGER
ia
Un.l daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.18, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.38 and 6 00 r.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. w„ 12.00 M..

a

THE

Through rates given to South and West.
Fi ne Passenger acco iodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals $12 SO; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
i'-i Central Wharf, Boelon.

TICKETS

vioruiim,

and

biceseIE*/

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

Ntnei,l)Miu,Hau.

decHIlw

For
the

ncBi

NORFOLK

William Lawrence.” Capt. Wm. A. Hallett.
Solomon Howes.
Kennedy” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett,
“McClellan” Caot. Frank At. Howes.
Freighworwarded from Norfolk to Waabimrtoii
*
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
tTom*T<"rotk to Petersburg*^
trle4i
Richmond by river or all : and
by the Va. k Tsnn.
Air Line to all imlms in
Virginia, Tenneseee Ala
bama and Ueorgia; and over the
Seaboard and Ho
note II. It to all points in North and South
Carolina
9 Ohio R. R, to Washington and al

3.00 and 6.00 P. M.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A.
retnrning
at 8.20 p. M.
Portsmouth tor Portland at lO.po a. m 2.30 and
0.S0 p. m. and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
3
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. K. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland rnn via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury,tort, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Msina Railroad, stopping
only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, Soutb Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverbii 1 ami Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted).

Great Atlrntic and Pacific Tea Co.,

to™i“fd“

fo the Honorable Senale and House ot Representatives in Lcgislaiure assembled ol llie State ot
Maine.
Notice is hereby given that Joshua Herrick and
it hers intend to
petition tbe Legislature tor an act
o all-w them and
tlieir associates to build a Rail*
coif !r£m tlie tovn ot Alfred through Santoid to

j
frame.
stamped
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
are so,e ARcn*8 ,or Port^om they cun
be obtained.
*upplicl lo Pedlers, at any price

***<**»«*,
»e,’i10111

15tli inst.

Portland June8 !*70.

on every

f

dtf

appointment.
VAN VALKE2S BUKO H & CO.,

in the best manner, in frames ot
of all materials used for that nur-

CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing
mark ■< t>

2Clh, 1870.

(company, on tbe
commodations in

use.
are mounted

Ky*Tbcir finish and durability cannot besurpasaue

BREED,

This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResbrt, the finest on tbe Maine Coast,
(nier
will be open tor transient anti permanent

in

best quality,

se.

it

CAPE COTTAGE.

wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all

t]

FOGG

Pl'Ttl.lSRFRQ

Principle on which they are conbrings ihe core or centre ot the fens direct
|. ducted
In front ot the
eye. producing a clear and distinct
V sion, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventh gali unpleasant
sensations, such as glimmering
a id
liey

$1,25. Paper Co\ers50c
price.

lor Sample copy, to
H. A. MeKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st.

g

7

Census, 1870.

Enc!ose$1.55

h aidness and
The Scientific

oi uers

G.

iua

lor’

Arnold” t/erpf.
“George
Wilttam

HClHnEK ABBANGE.HEAT,

O’CLOCK.

8

a

December,

Agents Wanted !

PERFECT,

•V-

fctreefj Pel-Hand.

READY.

New Town IT# up, 13x15.

20

Bank,

ilyr

Bush’s Argentine Hair Dye, long and favorably known lo the public, stands peerless and unrivaled.
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
roost natural, durable, harmless, and eflectual Hair
in
the
world.
It colors hair or whiskers Brown
Dye

NOW

declkdst

Maine Savings
*•. IOO middle

& 0O

mrlO

MAINE STATE REGISTER

rerer,.nttr.tt»a„8*

of

TAYLOU

ForSalqby
STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, comer of E Street. Office

sponge complete, only $1X0. GEO. C. GOOD WEN
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep3Ccod6m

S1s®»^HEST

* C«.,»TN (lreen,ei~hSt.,y.
81,0,1
,rR0 ’-‘fSi.JWO.

hand and sawed to

BOARDS.

brilliancy.

rlecl»2w

or no

to the public, are pronounce
rhich are now
-- fall the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb

Is already recommended by rnr leading physicians,
M a tonic rxd a nutrient (ESPECIALLY ADAPTED To LADIES with tbe most satisfactory resu'ts.
This beverage is extensively UFed where all spiritnous liquors and ale* are discarded, as it
differ*
ai. other ma»t
£•»
preparations, being ALMOST
FKEE FROM ALCOHOL, and tberelore neither in**or irritating; as it coo tains MORE NUPOUTER, ALK, OR THE
williP'I THAN
BEER.
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.

than 800

J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.

* atural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisl
fl oir minute
Crystal Pebbles, uieMed together, ar.
d erive 1 heir name,
“Diamond,” on account ol thei

.7

They are widely and favorably known,
being in use. All warranted satisfocsale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

price.

—

plication. Address

Honey Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless.!

7IOWT

sn.,

and

ory,

»2h lli«0hn5l!?in,,<tvy'’*Te"
b2

WmSSkA*

.nArr.n.1,

13,1870._

TUB DIAMOND

valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
pront belonging to tne farm is cm excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one Irom which
the town bays largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road troro the country to the city,
this larm oflers inducements such as tew others can
offer to auy one desiring a farm either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct

Engines,

Vtilifn nrwl

more

T>UBLIC notice is beraby given that on (he 14ih
I Iiecember, A. n. 1S#6, Asa Field of Falnuri' a H’ecouuty of Cumberland, by blB mort«?*?« date fecorflod int0Cumberland Reghli^'onuMo.^u' }’a8e 39’ conT*J*d Hie subecriber,

i‘r

Steam

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura-

.foreclosure.

*itnated in aaid in said Fala®re». more ®r le8Sthereon,
being ihe ssme farm
uitl «I»«m mH
a8 my homestead resiff
rime*
"and
r.D,f
dence, and that, tbe condition ot raid mortgage has
been broken, by reason whereof the
sill,fcrlher
elalmsaloreeloaare of ssla mortgage
pursuant to
the statute m such eases made and provide,!
at Portland this thirteenth
day oi becem,
a ?>
^

has also

SI Hnarach

juuHdlyr

Sacearappa.

not

Vessels Wanted.

r,DRiPayment

I

the road to

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

less than twelve rooms, good neighborhood, within five minutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please nddress. stating lent and loeatien,
oc6dtt
“J. H. B.,” Daily Press Office.

berland County
Records, book 367, page 17. The
iremi&es were conveyed in
mortgage to secure to
ol two certain, notes
u
r *100" each, and
whereas, the .conditions ol said
eed have been broken, the said A. L. Lorine claims
) foreclose sail mortgage.
dcl3,20.27n
p

Portland, Dec

on

Said

(Organist fo St. Lnke’a Cathedral,)!
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

Portland, Maine.

Portable

P. O.

...

R. STP BBS, A gent.

Steamship*:“

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R,

Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting Office,

31 and 33 Vesey ptreei.
HEW Y01!K.
Box 5G43.
(dec1itl"'>

days
■HBBS B AL 1’IMOKE.

for Sanford Comer Springvale, E. Lebanon (Little RiverFalla),
So. Lebanon, t. Rochester ami Rochester.
™°S- QU1NBY' S°P«Hnt,,d«,t.
Oct 29, 1870.

infection^

The Great American .Tea Comp'y,

excellent farm rnn*i««« ««
seventy-five
©ouvtentiy divided into
mowing, pasture aod wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house aud out buildings;

Me.

House Wanted.

Mortgagee's Notice.

Freedom Notice.

St., Portland,

AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
sepHtt

OF

Parties enquire bow to get up dubs. Our answer
is, send tor Price List, and a club form wi'l a«coinpany it with lull directions,—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club oigiuizers.

A.

Steamship Lino,

At Alfred

a new

os

../■--X--

tioing West

are

field, daily.

causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes of the loss of manhood, with
lull
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the mea*s
of cure, heing the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever jet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Consumers

acres

Permanent Boarders

L. LORING ot Yarmouth, in the county ot
Cumberland and State of Maine, holds a
lortgage deed executed to him February 1st, 1^69,
y Hiram C Dow, oi aceitain lotoi land with the
uildings thereon, situated upon the easterly side
I the road leading from Deenng’s Bridge to Saccaappa In Westbrook, and bounded as Follows: begining at a stake standing ia north-wester'y cor. ot R.
loilis* land, and running north-westerly on the line
t said road, twenty-eight lods more or less to Mrs.
ridge's land: thence eas'erly on the line ol said
md to Chandler Kac clifi’s land; ihence
southerly
a said RactclifPg line
twenty -eight rods more or less,
> said
Hodis’land; hence westerly on saJd Hollis*
ue lorty rods more or
less, to bounds begun at, conlining seven acres more less. Fora more lull desription whereof reference may be had to the Cum-

JOHN J. W. BEEVES, Executor.
dcl6-23-30

Portjand

--*r-

about

Agents.

14

a■

Portland, Nov. !5tb, 1870.

STATE

C. 8. Publishing Co.,

Address,

Saving_to

OF THE

►

ORGAN!

to Live

HAS

and

lilt UUIC

South Limington, Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, New flela, Parsoosfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough for
Pax sons-

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published

Baldwin, Hiram

(Via

Falls, 3ahlwin.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bocny Eafcle

a

G. WALTER GO OLE,
Salary'or Commission given

Tax.
$ 92
2 32
1 39
2 78
22 04
7 42
92

Great

uuiuaiu

I>2?. Jl. J. JOUKDAIN,
PROPRIETOR

X UilO

Ou and after Tnesday, Not I, 1870,
aejegHfan
OOBtrains will ran us tollows:
Passenger trains leaTe Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.11
A. 31, 2.00 P. M.
LeaTe Portland tor Saco Rirer at 5 JO P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland and Intermediate stations at 9 43, A. M.
LeaTe Saco Rirer tor Portland at 5.30 A. M and
3.10 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attach,
ed leare Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Lease Portland for Alfred at 12J0 P. M.
Stages connect as lollnws:

DR. HUGHES,
Wo. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

iasLlflflBd Aw.

lep21isto3oct then

Steamships of this Line sail from en«
Central Wharf, Boston, EVER*
<^7t-irE?KIVK

wivv|>

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

aug25-tf

AGENTS WANTED.

A

said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all per.on, indebted to said estate arc called
upon
to make payment to

Notice ol

100
60
120
950
320
40

nov22-d&w3w

premises,

9
AND

by addressing

Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halllax. and wltL tbe E. & N A
Railway for Schedlac and intermediateitatloni’and
with rail and steamer for Charlottetown
PEI
OT-Ereighl received on davs of sailing until 4 n
wil1 b0 cbaf‘ed •» «d

PORTIARD l ROCHESTER S.R

edition 01 his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the

great bargaintl
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom

ot Editors and Contributors the
1«mL A Bew and charming seriablest talent^
al etoiy by aABRIET BEECHER STOWE. the
world-ren'^Ded authoress of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
just bfgu‘ in the paper. Every subscriber for 187J
paper fp.ee tor eight weeks; and is
with a fine impression ot Marshall’s
and
universally admired “Household Ensuper'
grave of Washington.” This is a tbiug entirely
A wonderful combinew Red taking like wild-fire.
naion of tbe best paper and grandest engravhgin
America. Live agents must act quickly or lose a
Hire cbance. All our agents are doing well, and
There is
manv are making horn $20 to $60 a day.
positively nothing that will pay so well just now.
Send at once for toms, circular, copy ot paper, and

Agents,

Immense
sales.
and startling disclosures. The whole subject laid bare and its bidiWritten
onsness exposed to universal execration.
in tbe interests of civilization, chiistianity and pubU. S.
and
terms.
lic morality. Send for circulars
Publishing Co N. Y.dc3flw

nations.

No. 49 1-2 Jtixcbanire Street,
w. O LITTLE ti CO., A grata.
MarM-dtt’

•special accommodation.

By Dr. John B. Ellis. Large
profit?. Stupenduous revelations

lame day?
1*7. Uonnectlng at Eaatport with Steamer
JUtEN, tor St. Andrewe and Calal. and with
S. B. & c. Railway lor Woodltock and Honlton

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND NOBTH-WEST, furnished at the lewvtl rales, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Dr. H.*s Eleotlc Renovating Medicines are unrlr*.*lcd in eificacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob
ltraction! after all other remedies have been tried lo
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may ba takes
with perfect safety at ail times.
Bent to an part of tbe country, with fall directions,

And its Votai-ies,

New York, Capt. E. B. Winches-’ter, will leave Railroad Wharl.ioot
)f Slate atreet, ever, MON DAY and THURSDAY
1
it 5 o’clock P M lor Eastport aud St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eaaiport on

Brownfield,

Conway,

awv

THROUGH

DS. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladles, w*
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 1
Preble 8treet, which they wil find arranged for thei

FREE LOVE.

MONDAY,

Procure Tickets by the

ZSleetie Medical Infirmary,
TO SHE 1.AD1E8,

WEEK.

On and alter
October
3d, tbe Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. S. U. Pike, and tbe steamer

Safest, Best and Host Beliable Bontes I

At,

Arrangement.]

For Freedom N.H., ria Cornish, Kczar Falls and
Porter, daily.
For Lovell via Sebago, Denmark and East Fryeborg on Tnesdays.Thuisuajs and Saturdays, returning on alternate days.
btjges will connect at South Windham for Bridg-

If You

appropriate

tor

California,

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

TEIPS~FER

TWO

Raymond and Naples daily.
Passengers by these Stages and by the 1X0 P. M,
train from Steep Falls arrive in Portland In season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor Boston.
Tickets tor sale at the Port. « Ken. K K. Depot.
SAM. J. ANDEBSuN, President.
dtt
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.

anSSWflfc®*,°un
with the
il desired.
Offered at

BEECHER,

2 Elm

Ageuts Wanted

Fall

Co1

Steamship

Kastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

ton via

urinary

and
By Col. Thomas W. Knox. A
valuable exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, Chiua ai d Russia as they are to-day Matching <*ur Richardson’s “Beyond ihe Mississippi,” and
Mark Twain’s “innocents Abroad,” in style, &c.
Send for circulars and see our pxtra terms. Address
American Publishing Co., Hartford, Conn. dc3t*w

[ntemational

dclOtf

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waikincton D. 0

via

daily.

sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin mllkleh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which la the
iKOOBD STAGS OF SXJflHAI. WSAKBFlU.
I oan warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and s
full and healthy restoration of the
organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,,
can do eo by writing, in a plain manner, a descriptleo of their diseases, and the
remedies
Fill be forwarded ImmeJ ately.
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential an* will
ha returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Ho. 14 Preble Street,
ffext door to the Preble House,
Portland,
jy Send a Stamp for Circular.

Asia.
Through
comprehensive

«

Ogdensburg' Railroad.

wuuvvv

—rn-..

found, and

simple

illustrated book of travels

our new

—

and

*rnv„

'south, also

will be sold

tbe treat Rebel"19 ani1 Literary Weekly Newsteliied by
paper, (16 ]a«Se quarto pages),

Gen’l

200
4 G4
building,
C, Humphrey, part of Mill
240
5 68
privilege,
>fary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
325
7 54
Libert Jordan, house and lot, bal. Cue, 9 >0
17 25
1
900
20 88
Kelley 13 acres field and barn,
Jalph
• rosiah
50
117
Knight, 2 acres wood,
tobert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
25 02
Villiam Parker, bricks and wood,
2000
46 40
lames Poland, 15 acres wood,
5 09
220
I leirs ot Susan G. Poland, land and
14 50
C25
building,
1 ^esumpscot Land and Water Power Company,
650
13 76
imitb George, 22 acres wood,
250
5 81
r. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, build6900
160 08
ings and part r.f Mill privilege,
<emuel D. Stone, 25 acres land and
2500
57 49
buildings,
15
35
amesTorrey, 1 acre marsh,
j leirs ot Thomas Tolman, wood,
W
70
J. NEWMAN, Town Treasurer,
Falmouth, Dec. 1,1870.Fdc91aw7t

trn“t “ th« law directs.
i**?*1
demand, upon ibe estate ot
having jthat

HAVE this day given my soo, Charles E. San
born, his time to act and trade lor liimselt; and
Shell claim none of his earnings or pay any debts of
his contracting alter this date.
his
WARREN X SANBORN.
Witnesses:
murk
SAM'L F. PERLEY.
JOHN HASKLTISE.
FrllC-23-30
Kat ies. Dee 9. 1,70

|40

k'p~§“a

the

Women,

chapter ot story free.
Subscriptions promptly n!tended to at our office.
Address
H. A. Alt KENNEY & CO.,

Fohn

NJOrtCE I, hereby given that the subscriber ha,
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will
of
THOMAS HOUSTON, late ol
Poitiand,
'■tb*Conntv Of Cumberland, deceased, and ha,
enon,

Value.

Charles Dame, buildings,
benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land,
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land,
lannah Greeley, 6 acres and part ol

Musical Literature.

All t

now

Susan Allen 5 acres land,
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
Elizabeth Chenery, 6 acres Jand,
Andrew Cram, 8 acres land,

FBJGB $1.00.

vi til

and

pa,d,
tice is

LOWELL, MASS.

receipt of

the County of Cum-

Taxes on the real estate ol non[olLdetUt
°w,ners1D the town ot Falmoutlifor the year
1869, in bills committed to Glendy Moody. Col- i
lector ot said town, on the 5th
day of July, 1869.
nas been

else can be fouad so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not Boil white
cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

The subscriber offers lor sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It couto
with an
|—-i
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
ana on wnion is a mm vrgtT,aDie garuen, me vegetables to be sold with tbe hous«.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecars, and affording a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country.
Price $9000
»ke purchase
One-third
money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.

muuv

^

HEXR Y
Having in it*m'PS
the

a

Farm lor Sale.

COUNTY

EVERY TOWN

by

GETTING VP CLUBS

jAyftljl
Qa oimhBm;Zflr

receives^
presented

following

nothing

Prepared by

CKtSWhii t,

Postma^r General,

IN
For

-*■

JCLs

cured ot Deafness and Catarrh

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.

ACTIXC-*3
V3T

was

remedy and will ?end the receipt free.
Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.
dc3flw

Portland, Nov 1,1870.noltf

A MAN to tabft charge of thecarding, ppiuning and
weaving ot one act of woolen ma hirery.
ISAIAH POPE & CO.
Windham
"
«lc3dlw<S»tf
immam^h mo., 2nd, 187*.

"«•*■

Fainas for Sale*

M. C.

WANTED.

Money Quickly

and

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

ready.

By Active, Intelligent:!*!'™

House For Sale.
No. 40 or 97 State street, eleven finished

IIoiici, Lots

per day; another 8 subscribers trom 9 solicitations
in a small country town. Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO..
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
oc2f>tfd&w

I?

1

de3f4w

Overland

He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ol this city: Hon. Geo. P. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

h
Book *ud Annual KcgiRtrr f«*i
AGENTS
One Agent reports 20 copies
Now
1M71
ear
”

nothing

Portland, Dec. 10, 1870.

CHANGE OF TIME.
On
and after Monday, Nov. 71b, 1870,
LJBHWU3
jMWPWjDtrams will run between Portland and
Steep Fall.a. follows:
Leave Portland at #.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep F.Us at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
The 1.45 P. M. from Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
Steep Fal. will be Freight train, with Passenger car
attached.

MlWis-Ajel Isa.
Share are meny men 01 tho age of thirty who as*
troubled with too traquent evacuations from the bladj
dec, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be

Wanted,—A gents

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Wanted 1
everywhere to sell the ^IWstine Slat*

Nan-Resident Taxes

a

ior

merely

JOHN A. J.

dec 13 20 27 ja 3 ^

come

BUSINESS

For forms of proposal, &c., and other ioformatlon, fee advertisement of Nov. 15, 1888, and ol this
date, in pamphlet turn, at the principal post office"-*

Free

from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm ib If wanted

must

cle Tom’s Cabin,” Ju t begun.
Every subscriber lor
1871 receives the paper tree lor eight weeks, also a
copy ot' tbe people’s favorite, Mar-hal.’s Washington, alone worth $5. Tb s new ami uncqftalled combination is taking like wild fire.
Livo Agents must
All are doing
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
well, many making from $10 to $30 a day. There is
that will pay you so well, bend at
positively
once tor torms, circular, copy of paper, ami chapter
ot story Lee, to GEO. MACLEAN, 3 School Street,

aug2tt

WM. H. JMinus,

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4tli St.,
dc5-4w
Philadelphia.

*

£2.

polTdtf_

Congress st,xio!7t<

Apply immediately

pltined three times
pay 01 the tnp
be a®
ueducted. For arrivals so far behind the vltD5e
break connection with depending mails, and^m?
sufficiently excused, one-tourih ot the compensation for the trip is subject lo forltiL**^ rf**?”58 w.1*!
be imposed, unless the delinquency
satisfactorily
explained,for neglecting to take the mail trom'orinto
a post office; lor guttering it to be injured, destroyed
robbed or lost: and for reluv'ng. at*er demand, to
mo
a8 frequently as the contractor runs
-*<rayuy
or Is concerned in -runnmg. vehicles on the
route.
Ime Postmaster General may annul the contract for
disobeying the pest office laws, or the instructions ot
the Department. He may alter the schedule ot
departures and arrivals, and also order an increase of
service by allowing therefor a pro rata increase on
the contract pay. He may also curtail or
discontinue the service in whole or in
part, at a proportionate decrease of pay, allowing as lull
indemnity
to the contractor one mouth's extra
compensation
on the amount ot service dispensed
with, and a pro
rata compensation lor the service retained and
continued. Bids should be addreseed to the “Second
Assistant Postmaster Generai," superscribed “Pronns»Is. StfLta nf MaIiia ** and -an*-

gbss and
if youth.

fwhness

well recommended.
ONE
at 335

p

*

EITHER

-uu-

auiuuiesaui

inDrsnii,.

rooms each, with abundance of closet and store
room; hard and soft (or Sebago) water, and all .the
modern appointments ot a genteel family residence.
The larger part ol the purchase money may lie on
mortgage if desired Immediate possession given.
If not sold 1 will lease one or 'he. othea of them lor
a term of years.
HENRY A JONES,
dc2dtf
No. 1 Galt Block.

129

me wuiiu-.amuuH

Free to Book Agents.

R.ttAi. SCbTATB.

and ladies can

Wanted.
more experienced Saleswoman;

uy

sicry

To sell

Boarders Wanted.

Proposals must he to carrwben,. |, wlth .«rplprU
ty, certainty and security.1’
Jaw. ana they must be guara*ie§ bye two ii?<*Donri

agreeable,

BOYS at Cogia HaRsan’s,

Middle
THREE
street._not8dll

m.

by

Christinas Term

Having in ils corps of Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent of the land. A new and charming

We will fend a handsome piospeeius if our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over i:00 fine
scr p ure illustrations to any
book agent tiee oi
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
dcSfi w

Rer. Daniel F. Nmilfa, A. M., Rector;
Mia. Mary F. Holmes, Assistant;
Brr. N. W. 'k'aylor Root, A- M.,
lnstrnctor
begin* Sept 12.

HENRY WARD BEECHER.

serial

Portland &

«

Getting subscriptions tor tbe great religious and literary weekly, the Christian Uni n, edited Dy

STURDIVINT,

night Trains.

RATE., by
W. t>. LITTLE Sc, CO.;
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocd&w) wis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

and Complexion.
05sa»y ybessaiSsVu Testify !■ This
bltJaktfps Bissrisaesl
Zoong men troubled with emissions in sleep,—*
oumplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom ere aa weak and emaciated aa though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tt
have it. All such case* yield to the proper and only
Oerrect course of treatment, and in a ehort time an
made to rejoloe In perfect health.

made

Boston.

No. 45 Danfcrth St.,Portland.

Wanted Immediately!

Corinna Ivesiay,
Thursday, and Sat_Leave
^nrday, at 12 m;
at North Wport
1
m.

and Color.

at once

Corinniby^ a

information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
J A. WATERMAN, Secrotary.

BY

AT

this

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Ttnnvrl.

39 Newbury street. Gentlemen
be rccommodated with board.

p. m., at 58
P. O. Box 2059.

rov9d&w3w

the subscriber, one MODERN BUILT TwoMeat, and Four Mingle Sleighs. Secondhand will answer it not injuied.
P/icc must be low,
H. SPRINGER,
Richmond, Me.
no22dlm#

veer.

Arrive at

For

Sleighs Wauled.

Leave Wes Pu-is Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at' pm;
Arrive at Sunner by 7 p m;
Leave Summr luesday,
Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 a ii;
Arrive at Wes I\ri8 by io a m.
From North lew^ort to Corinna, 4 miles and
back, three tiiesa week.
Leave North Ne>p_.t Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday, at 7. m-

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor,

a

Language,

institution commences
THE
Tuesday, Nov. 29th, and continues ten weeks
further

w____

CASH

Fairbanks & Co.,

j

Overland via. Pacific Bailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Ticket, tor .ale
at REDUCED

t* *v* CJescefrioaea.

11S Milk Street, Boston.

■■■flQBevery THUUDA Y Evening, until tart lier notice, at teu o’clock, or >>n arrival ot Express
'ram from Boston, torRockland, Camden. Belfast,
:astine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South Went M arbor,
Mt.
(
Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesportand Machiasport.
EP*Returning will leave Machiasport every neo<
4 InvITloruiua. at S o’clock, touching at the above
1 amed landing*.
For further particulars Inquire of
ROSS «&
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Ageut.

Reduced. Rates.

For

l»er Week.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison. Master, win
leave Bail road Wharf toot ot State St.

»

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
sny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persornl) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
ine passenger for every $500additional value.
C. /• BR YDGKS, Managing lHreotor,
H. BA1LK Y, Local Superintendent.
7 >
Portland, Oct. 24th
oc27islw-ostlj

Ai who have committed an exoesa ol any
lnd*
(tether it be tho solitary vice of youth, or the Slagrg rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,
SBXK FOB AB AKTIDOTK IS SBAIOB.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerroos
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitionare the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to ttri—
low j do not wait for U nalghtly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

nr active ihbn and women

Seminary.

winter term of

WILD hoard Horses at my farm the coming winX ter, on very reasonable terms.
Particulars by addressing the subscriber at Giay,
or B. Adams, 140 Exchange sf.
SAMUEL N. SMITH.
dcl9d2»t
Gray, Doc 19, 1870.

m:

writing

Gorham

■

Arrive at Eist Bradford by 5 p m.
Piop<eal8 lor six-timei-a week service invited.
193 From Fort Kent to Saint
Francis,( no office) 15
XLlletvnd back, once a week.
Leave F*t Kent Monday at 8 a
m;
Arrive
attaint Francis by 10.30 a in;
Leave Sii« Francis Monday at 2 p m;
Arrive at&rt Kent by 4.30
p m.
199 From WwtParis, by North Paris and West
SV&mner,tcSumner, 10 miles and back, three

I received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1*69. 1 also have the exclusive rirfht 10 use the ttilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by Judges to be tbe
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
Will
Price lilt sent by mail.
•ee lull? warranted.
sell to pay by instalments
Portland, We.
Ha. 15 C keetaal SI.,

For

p

Spnrg Street,
seplOdly

WANTED.

m;

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

all

Trip

jp.

■

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M,

MT* Sleeping Cars on

Sts

Alarm Tills.

Nloney Quickly

MOBAZA1N,

p. m. to three o’clock
Apply from one
or in

A

Arrwe at Bradford by 8 a m;
lew© Bradford Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

Rouble JLoch

One

P M

910

fulfil: vet the country is flooded with nnor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpart »g to be the best In the world,
which arc not onty
seless, but always injurious.
Tbe unfortunate abrw (be pabtioui.ab in selecting
his physician, as It la a lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rnm'd constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for
a point generally conceded by tbe best sypbllograhers, that the etudy and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commomy
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an Indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dangerous weepee, the Mercury.

252 Broadway, New York.

PARTS.

Teacher ot the French

Reliable

Po the Penobscot and Machias

BggE*jM8

curb.

Arrangement.
INSIDE LINE

r

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
1
Traine will run as follows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. lor Soath Pans and
ntenneriiate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
>,30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris aud Intermediate
itatious at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec*, Uorham ana Bangar at

CasdeB so UaeFa^lls*
2 very intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should hate
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the auties he must

B^“ScUl by all Hardware Dealers.

Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High aDd Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,

PARTNER, with $25,000 cash, to engage in the
The
Steam Saw-Mill business at the South.
mill is one ot the largest in the country; contains
s
situation
the
and
Circular
Edgers;
Double Gang
not turpassed. To a practical man this is an opporwith
lull
For
offered.
seldom
particulars,
tunity
reicrence, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.

by

and

Winter

aumi M-imn

_

Perfect

RAILWAY

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
of hiR long-standing and well-earned reputation
urcisbiBg sufficient assurance «f ais **111 bud sue-

Perfect Protection
Against Till Tapping.

Oc25dlm

pbbmanbnt

SXt AMEB8.

Alteration of Trains.

act

A

or address the Principal,
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

JULES CM. L.

fact and

These Celebrated Scales are stilt'
tar in advance ot all others in
Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our long
experience and unequalled facilities arable us to constancy add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

a

Esq.

Saturday at
2pm;
Arrive at South Weston by 6 p m,
19T From East Bradford to Bradford, 31-2 miles
and b*ck, three times a week.
Leave East Bradford Tuesday. Thursday and

JL E 8 !

MILES’

HOME.

•V

Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering tinder the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure eonnection or the terrible rice of self-abuse*
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Qua*.
AsrTBKuru A Cubb in all Caabb, whether of long
standing or recently eentrocted,.entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the system, and making a pen

Prices Reducedt

Send for circular,

Partner Wanted,

at 7 a m;
Arrive at Glenwood
11 a m;
Leave Glenwood Wednesday and

sci»17t

The Standard.

land.

A

tn

8 C

%ST This institution is the oldest, largest and
east expensive of any Family School in New Eng-

FROM

Tfnrsas

Louis,

FAIRBANKS* PREMIUM

School

PLEASANT
one
re-

FOVHD AT HI*

IfOi 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Head,
ha can he consulted privately, and wit

St.

ALSO,

~

BX

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Scales in the World.

here offered for

AND

GENTLEMAN and LADY can be accommodated with pleasant iront room with or without
board. Also a lew single hoarders at 32 Cenire cor.
dcl3plw
street.
Free
of

by 7 a m.
From South Weston, by Banoroft Mills, (jo
to
14
miles and back, twice
office)
Glenwood,
a week,
Leave South Weston Wednesday and Saturday

196

is

Thorough

Boarders Wanted.

day, at 5 a m;
Arrive at East Corinth

MANUFACTURER OF

Every facility

I3?*Trauscript Copy

I’clOilf

Boston, Mass.,

or

Will open on the 28th of November

__

BYawPower(in

or

OAK

TRUNK

| iRAKD

J. B. riCOHKS,

1>H.

waivted-<$225 a month)—by
the utmost confidence by the amloted, at
WliFIiK
the AMERICAN KNITTTNG MACHINE CO.,
Agents
hours daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P. M.
3m
St.
Mo.

winter term of this old and prosperous insti-

The
tution

easy circumstances.) with
child 8 > ears old, to engage n miiid e gged,
habits, to take charge
spectable woman ot domestic the
city, to commence
of his house, a tew miles irom
and
about the first ot March. Best reference given
to
For
particularsapoly
reauired.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
dcl7tl2w*
Port land, Dec 17,1870.

m.

Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, ill,,
sepl7 t3m
Louis, Mo.

FARMINGTON, ME.

Housekeeper Wanted.

Wednesday,

WANTED—AGENTS,

{LITTLE BLVE,

AT

2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.

dc17jlw

(820 per day) to sell
tbe celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the “lock
stitch"(alike on both sides.) and is fully licensed,
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
market, Address. JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,

FOB BOYS,

•

AF

195 From East Corinth, by Holt's Mills, to Garland, 8 miles and back, three times a week. I
Leave East Corinth Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, at 7 p m;
Leave Garland Monday, Wedne-day, and Fri-

Organs & Melodeons!

FoAMUL P SCHOOL

WANTED.

Arrive at uixneiu Dyiwpinj
Leave Dixflelil Tuesday, Thurs lay, and Saturday, at ® u m;
Arrive at East Dixfield by 11.3) a m.
Proposals lor six-timcs-a week service invited.

Premium,

ABBOTT

TER January 1st a yonng man oi exterience
in the Flour and Grocery business, and wi<h a
thorough acquaintance wiih the Maine trade, will
be in want ot a situation. Can iDflueuce trade anyGood referwhere between Portland and Houl’on.
A duress, WILTON, box 1582, Bangor, Me.
ences

Leave Cambridge Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, at 4am;
Arrive at Dexter by 7 a m.
Proposals for six times-a-week service invited.
191 From East Dixtield by South Carthage, *o Dixficld, 11 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave East Dixtield Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, at 6 30pm;

than gfwi other pattern.
We would refer to the lelbwing persons who have
our McGregor Furnaces m jsc.
Gen. G. F. Shepley.
Hoo, I. Washburn. Jr.
Gen. K. Fcs'enden.
Hoe. Wm W. Thomas.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Rer. B. H. Bailey.
Sam’l Ko'te, Esq.
Geo. M. Harding. Esq.
O.M. JfcU. W. NASH,
No, 6 Exchange St.
September 21, 1870.
sep2leou3m
use

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
Dec. 12. For particular address,
oi2CdlmHAMLIN F. EATON.

female canvasser in this city dur-

dcl7-lw

Family School,

conimeu.'e

experienced
the holidays. Extra inducements ottered.
AN ing
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,

From Dexter, bj Ripley to Cambridge, 11 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave Dexter Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
at 5 p m—or on arrival of tram;
Arrive at Cambridge by 9 p m;

193

Fa ion

or

Wanted.

Arrive at
by 10.30 a m.
L92 From Mount Desert by Seal Cove and Tremont,
to Southwest Harror, 15 miles and back,
three times a week.
Leave Mount Desert Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday, at 12 m;
Arrive at Southwest Harbor by 5 p m;

«^L«o<uTnew and ■mprer^ilrCrst.
w^raaco. for warming Public Buildings,

WH.

ON

at 8 a m;
Saturday,
Bath

w. MSH,
0. M. & D.attention
of those In want ot

Highest

salary

fuitlier particulars address
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Principal.

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

8.

Nov 3-db‘vr

commission, Agents for the Fholeencrnpliir Vnniily Kecord. Something
in one group,
tirely new. It presents the lamily
incidents ot life and
and exhibits Ihe memorable
death at a glance. Every family is securing one.
g*—Send tor Circular.
REDDING i£ CO., Temple Building, 541 Broadway,
del7-2t
New York.

From Hancock to South Hancock, 4J miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Hancock Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday, at 10.30 a m, or on arrival of western
mail.
Arrive at South Hancock by H-30 a mi,
Leave South Haocock Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, at 1.30 p m;
Anlve at Hancock by 2.30 pm.
to Unity, 9 miles and
189 From Burnham Village
**
and back, six times a week.
dally, evfpt Sunday,
Village
TeaveBnriham
ot cars;
at 6 P m-or on arriv.i
8
pin;
Unity
by
at
Arrive
tt 0.30 a m;
Leave Unity daily, except Sunday,
Arrive at Burnham Village by 9 a m—or in
with
cars.
time to com^1
t0 Georgetown, 101-2 miles and
L90 From B**n
Imp* three times a week,
Bath
i^eave
Monday, Thursday, and Saturday,
at 3 pm;
Arrive at Georgetown by 5.30 p m
Leave Georgetown Monday, Thursday, and

may the music ot thy song
Be heard throughout our land;
The triend of right, the foe of wrong,
For aye thy fame will stand.

For

Wanted

“*

12th,

And continue Eleven weeks.

*“E0>

84

Long

Druggists

—

December

Board, including fuel and lights, $3.50 per week.
The Boarding Hails are heated thoroughly by steam,
und thus turuish a most pleasant winter home.
B3r*Good facilities lor sell-boarding.

W M. CULLEN BRYANT.
only book of its
Rare chance tor best agents. The Send
at once lor
kind ever sold by snbsciiption.
circulars, &c.,
macLEAN, Pnblisher,
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.
dclC-Jw

iollowing:

0

Monday,

FOR

Proposals lor

Seminary.

The Winter Term will begin

Agents Wanted.

I tates

darkest c’onds obscured I he sky
And veiled was hope's serener ray,
Thy voice of comlert still was nigh
To tesch us yet to hope and pray.

who has

man

young

‘The Library ol Poetry ard Song.’ The handsomesomest and cheapest work extant. It has
ine
it of the best lor every one,—lor the old,
In
thing
unibecome
middle-aged and the young-snd must .his will be
Bible,
the
versHlIy popular. Excepting
”
the biok most loved and tue most
un
Every page has passed
lerred to in the family.
der the critical eye ol th“ great poet,

Washington, Sept. 30, 1870.

When

■•Id bv

By

Post Office Department,

Through

Westbrook

hall experience, situationto keep books, clerk or work m a store, ot
or out.
town
in
other
lice or some
place,
dclCdlw
Please addiess K. H. A. Box 32, City.
a

M18 CELL A N TOT

UJliOATlONAl,

Wanted!

states mails.

M AINE.

1

all the charging years
Thy song through
Has l een ot hope and earnest trust;
And chiding all our lowly tears
Has told us that the Lord iajust.

•

VJ ANTED

MISCELLANEOUS.

Vi>C't ry.

L EEP the d*>r shut bv using ibe Reversible Door
Spring. Shms any siz-d door and don’t ilam
•*or sale by haruware dealers and

r

Stackpole. No. 3

Temple Street,

1 put on proner.y and warranted.
Also Weather Strips.

del dim

